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SPLASHING NEW WAYS TO DECORATE YOUR BATHROOM 
HEARTY EATING FROM THE PENNSYLVANIA DUTCH 

THERE ARE HIDDEN DANGERS IN YOUR WATER SUPPLY 
YOU PAY DEARLY FOR UNFAIR BUILDING CODES 

UNIQUE SPICE RACK FOR YOU TO MAKE
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6. Filling supper with a taste of Austria 
Spring Vegetable Satin Spread. Stir 1 foil pa) 
Knorr Spring Vegetable Soup Mix into 1 pin 
sour cream. Chill 2 hours. Serve as spread or 
Premium Crackers, along with Crab DeviHtH 
eggs and grilled Vienna Sausages. Crab Devitle< 
Eggs: Mash yolks of 6 hard-cooked eggs. Ad{ 
yi cup mayonnaise, 2 or 3 drops lemon juice 

•j cup crabmeat. Refill egg halves. Chill.

4. Festive supper with a spirit of Sweden 
Creamed Smoky Pea Soup. Cook Knorr Smoky 
Green Pea Soup Mix in 2 cups water for 10 mins. 
Stir in 1 cup milk, heat. Garnish with grated 
carrot. Serve with crisp Premium Crackers and 
canned salmon on lettuce bed, garnished with 
lemon and radish roses. For added Swedish inspi
ration: serve dessert of lingonberry. strawberry 
or raspberry preserves on Premium Crackers.

5. Party supper with the romance of France
Savory Tomato ’N Onion Soup. Cook Knorr 
Golden Onion Soup Mix in 2 cups of water and 
1 cup of tomato juice for 10 mins. Enjoy with 
bite-size “Top Hat” hamburgers served on crisp 
Premium Crackers. ‘Top Hat” Hamburgers: 
Prepare your favorite hamburger recipe. Shape 
into tiny balls; press and flatten. Place stuffed 
green olives on top and broil. Serve hot I
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YOU OPEN IT UP CRACKERS ARE SINCLY STACKED
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V SAL.TINE CRACKERS
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EXniA FLAVOa AND CRISPNESS BAKED IN BY NABISCO. SCALED IN BY THE STACK PACKiii I



2. Gata supper with a dash of Switzerland
Swiss Cheese Rarebit. Mix 1 foil pak Knorr* 
Cream of Leek Soup Mix and }4 tap. dry mus
tard in top of double boiler. Gradually stir in 2 
cups milk. Cook over boiling water, stirring till 
thickened. Cover; cook 5 mins. Add 2 Tbs. 
margarine. Add lb. shredded Swiss cheese, 
stirring till cheese melts. Pour over Premium 
Crackers. Garnish with cooked shrimp. Serves 4.

1. Quick supper with the zest of Italy
Garden Vegetable Soup. Cook according to di
rections on box. Enjoy with crackling-crisp 
Premium Crackers and tasty Italian antipasto. 
Antipasto: Arrange slices of Italian salami, 
beets, green olives, artichoke hearts and pi> 
miento on bed of lettuce. Top with anchovies. 
As an extra Italian touch, serve Espresso coffee 
enhanced with lemon peel or stick of cinnamon.

3. Hearty supper with a flavor of Norway
Hearty Beef Soup. Cook Knorr Hearty Beef 
Soup Mix as in directions on box. Garnish with 
grated egg yolk. Enjoy with tomato aspic and 
crisp Premium Crackers, spread with Crunchy 
Cheese Spread: Mash 3-oz. pkg. cream 
cheese. Add 2 Tbs. mayonnaise, 3-3 <^tip each 
finely chopped radishes and green pepper, H tsp. 
grated onion. Pack into small cup, then unmold.

Explore the flavor of 9 countries with 9 new ideas from
Knorr Soups and Premium Saltines

KNORR MAKES EUROPE'S BEST SELLING SOUPS

"Buna
^(kHi onion
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Like a bird pqised for flight, our 
cover house sits on a sprawling 

10-acre site in rural Lambertville, 
New Jersey. Owned and designed 

by architect Jules Gregory, its 
roof structure is a double conoid.

The rise shown here is matched 
by a similar one at the other end.

More about this fancifuf house
on page 6.



Fun supper with the charm of Holland
licken Noodle Supreme. Cook Knoir Chicken 
Jodie Soup Mix as in direcdona on box- Beat 1 
Z thoroughly. Pour gradually through strainer 
:o hot soup. Stir and cook 1 minute. Enjoy 
th crisp Ternium Crackers, Ham KabolM 
d Gouda Cheese. Ham Kabobs: Alternate 
unka of ham and green pepper on wooden tooth- 
;ks. Brush with corn oil and broQ. Serve hot.

8. Light supper with a touch of Denmark
Shrimp Wiggle. To 1 foil pak Knorr Cream of 
Mushroom Soup Mix, gradually add cups 
milk and 1 cup water, stirring constantly. Cook 
over low heat, stirring until thickened. Cover 
and simmer 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Mix in 1 cup (Moked shrimp. 1. cup cooked peas, 
dash of onion salt. Serve hot over crisp Pre
mium Crackers. Garnish with tomato. Serves 4.

9. Hurry-up supper with a glow of England
Curried Beef Noodle Soup. Follow directions on 
KnorrBeefNoodleBoxjadd Htsp. curry powder. 
Pickled Mushrooms: Drain canned mushrooms. 
Marinate in French dressing. Chill. Stuffed 
Celery: Mash 3-oz. pkg. cream cheese. Stir in 1 
Tbs. mayozmabe, 2 Tbs. chopped pinuento, few 
drops onion juice. Stuff celery. Chill. Serve with 
Premium Crackers and cheddar cheese. Serves 4.

/

9 “snack suppers” seasoned 

with the enchantment of Europe!



Formica lllustratMt: Cabinet Hl(>iiand Walnut #93-BG-39, Tops Prirorosa Linan ^S5-C16

FREE! Write for Formica^ Kitchen and Bathroom Ideas
Here’s real help for homemakers with building or remodeling plans. Colorful 
idea rooms — suggestions on use and care of Formica surfaces — a Formica 
Blue Book of Qualified Dealers with names, addresses and phone numbers of 
craftsmen skilled in working with this famous long lasting material.
You need not worry about the disappointment of an imitation when you call 
a Formica Blue Book Dealer pledged to serve you without substitution.

Write today... Formica Corporation, Department C'135, Cincinnati 32, Ohio

FORMICA

laminated plastic
subsidiary of Ojf<r (rood only in V. S. A.
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E&rna $2,000 extra Give* up typing Clerk to cartoonist Becomes art teacher No more layoffs 
“The plant I’ve worked for has 
closed its doors. Bui I’m not 
worried. Thanks to you, I have my art 
sales to fall back on-’’
JOSEPH BENNETT, Adrian, Michigan

"With yours as my only art training, 
I’ve netted over $2,000 from spa 
time art work and landed a joo i 
a magazine art director.”

"I had a dreary clerk-typist job. 
Today, I do high-fashion illustrations 
for one of Albany’s largest 
department stores.”

“I was an airline clerk when I enrolled. 'Thanks to vou, my painting classes 
overflow with both children and 
adults. I’ve never enjoyed anything 
so much in my life.”
MRS. RAE DOWDY, SoUth BoStOR. Va.

Now, after winning Fifth Prize in are-
national cartoon contest, I’ve signed 
contract to do a daily comic strip.”

as a

PATRica MCGOWAN. So. Pasadcna. Cal. WANUA rickOLsxi, Rcxford, N.Y. JOHN wHiTABEK, Memphis, Tcnn.
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Wlna prisea Booata aalary $2,000 Gets "dream” Jobs Retires successfully

“Thanks to you. I’m doing a 
satisfying business in my own 
art studio. I’ve found fun and 
proflt in my retirement.”
JOHN WARREN. Motristown, N.J.

Adda to family income 
“To think that a mother of six lively 
young ones, without domestic help, 
can study art and hold painting 
classes at home!”
EuzABETH H. iJNCOLN. Ware. Mass.

“Thanks to you, I’ve won many prizes 
in exhibitions and have sold most of

Without your training I would not 
ob as illustrator for

"With no art training, 1 was getting 
nowhere in cartooning. Now I gethave my presen^ 

the Chicago Sun~7i. 
boost in salary.”

my paintings. Just last week I got a 
check from the Buffalo Art Gallery.”

imff—at a $2,000 syndication, greeting cards~rcally 
‘dream’jcAts.”

IIEI.EN D. KAY. Kcnmorc. N. Y. PAUL BREWER, ChlCagO, III. BETTE FiLLEY. Seattle, Wash.

s
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Doublee salary Cinderella story Doubles Income in spare time Better than medicine 
“My doctor has said time and again 
that all the medicine in the world 
could never replace this Course and 
what it has done for me.”
THEo, M. BRYANT, Whittier, Cal.

Carpenter to artist 
“With no previous art training, I 
landed a commercial art job by saying 
I was a FAS student—and showing 
the work I had done for you.” 
KENNETH w. ct’SRNSBY. Springfield. III.

“I was a pipefitter’s helper when I en
rolled. Now, I’m a commercial artist

“Mine is a ‘Cinderella’ story, thanks 
to your Course. I now paint five 
days a week to keep up with my 
orders—up to $400 each.”

“By the time I’d finished half the 
Course, roy spare-time free-lance 
work was bringing in more than my 
job as bank teller.”

in the advertising department of the 
same company—at twice the salary I’f
JOHN BVSKETTA, Uniomlale, N.Y. MRS. PATTI DOLEZAL, Yuba City, Cal. KEITH MEIXOR, TUCSCKI, ArlZ.

We’re looking for others who
like to draw!! . says Norman Rockwell
The people pictured above have changed their lives through art—so can you

IF YOU LIKE TO DRAW OR PAINT—you must have toycd 
with the idea of “doing something” in art.

experience—no matter where you live. You study at Famous Artists training. But there is no obligation at all. 
To get a copy of the test, simply mail the coupon. U 
could be your first step to seeing your picture on this page.

home, in your spare time.
Why not explore the idea further? If you show talent

You Are a Class of One—a group of America’s most famous artists stand ready
rto give you the art training you need. Your instructors—who arc themselves practicing profes

sional artists—correspiond directly with you. For each 
assignment you send in, they spiend as much as two or 
three hours 3ho\^^ng you ways to improve your work. 
They make separate drawings and paintings esfjecially 
for you. They write you {personal letters of advice and 
guidance. Eventually, they become your friend.s. eager 
to hear news of your success, eager to help in any way

Famous Artists Schools 
Studio 5S06, Westport. Conn.

I would like to find out whether I have art talent 
worth developing. Please send me, without obligation, 
your Famous Artists Talent Test.
Mr. )
Mrj. •
.Miss}
AJJresi.

These disdnguished men (listed below) own and run
the Famous Artists Schools. They spent years pouring
all they know about drawing and painting ... all their
priceless trade secrets ... all their professional know-how
. . . into a monumental series of art lessons. As one of
their students, you can share this vast knowledge and

Age.
Please Print

they can.America’s 12 Most Famous Artists
As you can see—from the small sample of Famous 

Arii.Hts students pictured above—this training works well.NORMAN ROCKWRLL FRED LVDEKBNS
Ciljt.JON WHITCOMB BEN STAHL

Find Out If Yon Have Talent
AL PARKER ROBERT FAWCETT Cuunly.

Acoredltod by Accrediting
Stale.To find others with talent worth developing, the famous 

artists created a special talent test. Formerly, the School 
charged for the test, but now they offer it free and grade 
it free. If you show talent on the lest, you are eligible for

STEVAN D0HAN08 AUSTIN BRIGGS Commi—lon 
of NetlonaJ. Home Study Council, k na
tionally reoognlxed aocredlttug agency.

GEORGE GlUSn HAROLD VON SCHMLDT
PETER HBLCK ALBERT DORNS
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THE AMERICAN DEAR
READER:HOME

A Curtis Publlotion It is a sad but true commentary on 
modern values that very often 
many present pleasures are missed 
because of an overconcern with 
“tomorrow.” We certainly have 
nothing against an attitude of 
careful plannii^, but constant 
living in the future can do much 
to dim our enjoyment of those 
blessings that are already ours.

For instance, when searching 
for a house, far too many families 
are more concerned with how 
much they will be able to sell the 
house for in the distant and hazy 
future than with whether or not 
the house is suited to their partic
ular needs. We don't, of course, be
lieve that if and when a house is 
sold it is necessary to take a finan
cial licking. But, in view of the fact 
that a house does provide living 
quarters for a number of years, it 
is strange that an expectation of a 
profit on its future sale should be a 
primary influence in purchasing. 
This attitude fosters the belief that 
you can get somethingvaluable for 
very little and at the same time cap- 
italize on it. It accepts and encour
ages an inflationary philosophy. 
More important, it is an attitude 
that puts a price tag on the intangi
bles that are the essence of a home.

The house in which we live is 
not just a piece of real estate, it is 
our home—a place for love, laugh
ter, shelter, and comfort. Unlike 
other investments the family de
velops strong emotional attach
ments to it. As such, the house 
often becomes a symbol to the 
members of the family of the exist
ence and strength of the family 
group. If we bring up our children 
to think of a house as primarily a 
financial investment, we rob them 
of the security that comes with a 
strong association between house 
and family.

This same preoccupation with 
financial considerations has pre
vented many families from making 
desirable and practical improve
ments to their home. They often 
reject these improvements because 
there is no absolute guarantee that 
should they ever sell the house, 
they will get back every last penny 
they invested.

It is our belief that—just as in 
selecting a house—home improve
ments should not be considered in 
terms of resale value but in the 
amount of pleasure and conven
ience they will provide a family 
over a period of years.

WINTER 1963/VOL. LXVI. NO. 1
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IN THIS ISSUE
From cover to cover, our big \Winter issue gets you off to a bright and shiny start 
this New Year of 1963. Want to know what’s spanking new in flowers, plants, and 
shrubs? Planning to panel a room, redecorate the bathroom, entertain the boss? 
You’ll find our pages crammed with ideas. On the more serious side, we bring you 
a comprehensive report on a new boom in the building industry—the retirement 
village. Does the retirement village really open a new idyllic life for your parents? 
Or are older people better off where they are? The answers and many 
stimulating articles are on the pages that follow.

more
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Mommy, can I have a bowl for breakfast, too?
Why not? Anytime, for that matter. New Lipton Chicken and Noodle Soup 
with Diced Chicken Meat is that delicious. Lipton plumps chunks of 
succulent white meat (white meat only!) and a shower of tiny fine egg V, ^ 
noodles into a golden broth. Try it today. Better yet, try all 12 great 
soups from Lipton—the soups that taste like mother just cooked them.

lipton
Chicken-<No(Nfle Soup Mix

Hrtfi Dick: ChicMn MmI

NV
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ALAN BORG

BOLD ROOF LINE 
CREATES AN 
EXCITING HOUSE 
INSIDE AND OUT

As well as showing the entire roof line and the way it 
““Jioats” over the house, photo, left, also indicates the 
architect’s desire for eliminating foundation planting.

View below dramatizes the undulating roof from the 
inside and the band of glass that continues around the 
house below the laminated wood beams. Scerie is from 
the hallway looking toward the living room and terrace.

O

View looking through efficient corridor- 
type kitchen to dining room and terrace.

Solid roof decking is made of 2xSs on edge, rigidly 
nailed together.Itrests on laminated wood beams. s

Reaction to this house will be strong. Either you will be completely 
captivated by it or completely repelled by it, because there is no 

middle ground in an architectural statement as strong as this one. If 
your reaction is negative, it would be well to understand that this is 
an important house because it states in no uncertain terms certain 
aspects of residential architecture. In essence, it says that there can 
be more to a house than just being a shelter from the elements, that 
there are other important things to consider—space and the way it 
flows through a house, light coming into the house in the daytime and 
going out of the house at night, structure as an element of design and 
decoration, and landscaping as a foil for a house and not just a cover 
up for design' weakness. These are the things the architect owner. 
Jules Gregory, has so successfully achieved in this unusual and 
beautiful design created for his own family.

While the bold roof line emulates the rolling New Jersey country
side where the house is located, it was not designed for this purpose. 
Rather, it was designed to provide a feeling of lightness and to create 
different feelings of space—in some areas low ceilings for an intimate 
atmosphere, and in other areas lofty heights for drama and a change 
of pace. The band of glass that completely encircles the upper portion 
opens the house to a play of daylight that constantly changes from 
dawn to dusk. This light is transmitted from room to room because 
partitions and solid exterior walls go only to a height of 7' from the 
main floor level—the space between the roof and the top of the 
partitions being filled in with glass for sound privacy. By referring to 
the cover picture you will see that it is possible to look right through 
the house above this 7' height. To emphasize this play of space even

,■>41
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A fine /foor plan makes 
this house a very 
livable one for family 
lije as well as for 
formal entertaining.

1 n«uiwi« LJ
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more, the main part of the living room is down a few' steps from the 
rest of the house and an inglenook with fireplace is down a few steps 
further—creating a soaring 17' ceiling height in this area.

To utilize this whole roof structure to the maximum, the laminated 
wood beams that carry the roof deck, and even the decking itself, are 
left exposed to become the dominant element of design and decora
tion. By eliminating foundation planting and concentrating on land
scaping accents away from the house, the building becomes even 
more of a clear-cut statement of pure design. Perhaps not your con
cept of a dream house, but nevertheless very significant.



PARENTS, TEACHERS, AND TOTS ACROSS THE LAND ARE SAYING:

Thank You, 
Dr. Seuss!

For Giving Us Books That Even Beginners 
Can Read All By Themselves

Must books written simply enough for first, second and third graders 
necessarily be dull? It was always assumed so . . . until the beloved 
DR. SEUSS created “The Cat in the Hat.” The kids loved it, and parents 
and teachers were thrilled to see their children reading joyously and un
aided. Now the idea has been expanded by Dr. Seuss and other gifted writ
ers and artists into a whole program of irresistible BEGINNER BOOKS.

•Tht Cat th4 Hat " @ 1967 Or.

To introduce you and your child 
to the new

N.

\Look at me! ^
Look at me!
Look at me now!
It is fun to have fiin 
But you have to know how!
Ewearpt from 
“Tka Cat in tha Bat “
<& 1967 Dr. SoMM

aD

Beginning 
Readers 
Program

9

WE INVITE YOU TO ACCEPT

These 3 Beginner Books
including the delightful

DR. SEUSS story "THE CAT IN THE HAT'
The sunniest, funniest tale your youngster ever read afi by himself!

You’ll know something special is happening the 
first time your youngster turns, wide-eyed, from the 
zany carton creatures and their hilarious antics to 
the words that tell the story. Word by word, phrase 
by phrase, he will follow the print. Excitement grows 
and grows until the secret cannot be kept a second 
longer. “MommyJ Daddyt Come and listen. / can 
read it myself!" And so the great adventure begins, 
moving from page to page, book to book — until the 
words that were once hard to read become easy — 
understanding comes more quickly—and vocabulary 
grows by leaps and boun^. All because he has 
discovered reading is fun, when he can do it himself.

for only

RUT ME IN THE ZOO 
By Robert Lepthire 
A polke.dot enimel 
wanu to set mto a zoo. 
but they won't take him. 
Where he does wind up 
is a real surprise for 
sinnins readers. Writ
ten in rhyme for added 
word retention, tbia 
memorable bookcontaina 
just 100 different words 
your child already knows 
or will quickly learn.

THE CAT IN THE HAT 
By Dr. Seuss 
Mommy was out and 
there was nothins to do 
until the masiesl "Cat 
in the Hat" walked in 
to entertain Sally and 
her brother. Then—oh, 
what a mesa! How the 
eat fixed it all up before 
Mommy rot back makes 
a Dr. Seusa story your 
child will level

GO. DOG. GO!
By P. D. Eastman 
What child doeen't love 
dors —especially wildly 
colored doss that ski. 
drive cars, skate, sail 
boats! P. D. Eastman's 
funny words and pic
tures will delisbt your 
child—and s>ve him mas
tery of 76 simple words.

WITH TRIAL
ENROLLMENT

BOOKS OF ADVENTURE, HUMOR, KNOWLEDGE- 
WRITTEN IN WORDS HE ALREADY KNOWS OR CAN QUICKLY LEARN

MAIL COUPON TODAYmember, your child will receive a 
BEGINNER BOOK every month 
and you will be billed $1.49 plus 
a small mailing charge, instead of 
the $1.95 retail price. After 4 
selections, you may cancel any time.

Owr Infredwctory Trial Offer

The importance of the BEGINNING READERS’
PROGRAM goes far beyond the glorious illustrations 
and fascinating stories. Each book makes reading 
more fun, and easier than ever, because it is written 
in 50 to 275 basic words your child has already 
learned, or can quickly pick up. All are written and 
illustrated by gifted writers and artists who know 
where a child’s heart is. There’s a story on whales.

the tale of a city boy who becomes 
a cowboy, a little girl who flew an
airplane . . . even a trip to the PROGRAM by accepting the three books showm here 
moon. No wonder TV and comic — a $5.85 value — for only $1.49. Even this small

investment in your child’s reading and school progress

THE BEGINNING READERS* PROGRAM. Dtpt. AH-2 
A dipiaion cf Grolitr Entarpriaea Inc.
STS Luincton Avtnu*, N«w Torfc 22. N. T.
PlMse euroll my child In the BEGINNING BEAD- 
ERS' PROGRAM and tend him at once the three 
BEGINNER BOOKS pictured here, for which you 
will bill me only S1.49 plua a small mailing charge. 
If not delighted. 1 may return these books within tO 
days, and ows nothing. Otherwise, each month there
after. you will send my child another BEGINNER 
BOOK for which I will pay SI.49 plus a small mailing 
charge (instead of the regular SI.96 retail price).
I may cancel this enrollment any time after purchas
ing four monthly seieetions.

We invite you to prove the benefits 
of the BEGINNING READERS’

books soon step aside!
BEGINNER BOOKS are dur- carries no risk.

Age.Child's Name.
(pleaae print)

PaiWBt'i Name.ably designed to live with a small 
child. Printed in at least three will stimulate his appetite for reading, or you may 
bright colors and in large readable return the three introductory books and owe nothing, 
type, they’re just long enough for If we prove our point, have you ever seen a greater 
a child’s attention span. As a bargain? Fill out and return the coupon now.

Ten days’ trial must convince you that the program
Address.

.Sutc.Zone.
CtDadlsn rriildenU pletse wild coupon l« Betlonlng Resdm' ProgfsmiiiB,A DIt. of The Qroiier Bocicly Ltd.. 2847 Osnlortti Ate.. Toronto IJ, OnuSl

City.

/UiMtr««ione ® 1968, I960 Dr. Seuaa
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How to bring 
a brilliant 
decorator 

touch to your 
table settings

SHOULD
YOUR

PARENTS
MOVE TO A

RETIREMENT
VILLAGE

?

THEODORE IRWIN

At a retirement village in Florida the other day, 
a deeply tanned, exuberant 62-year-old home 

owner remarked to a visitor: “I’m so glad 1 moved 
to this place; I often feel I’ve found my heaven 
right here on earth.”

In contrast, at a similar community, a 59-year- 
old resident recently revealed: “Sure, my arthritis 
is better in this climate, but I'm going back to 
Michigan. I guess I’m homesick and bored—miss 
my grandchildren and old friends too much.”

Is the retirement village—that burgeoning phe
nomenon of our era—a Shangri-La or mirage for 
the elderly? If you are thinking of a new, warm- 
climate home for your parents in which they can 
settle down during their golden years, you should 
know what they can expect to find.

Communities devoted exclusively or largely to 
retirees have been springing up all over the country 
in the past decade and a full-fledged boom appears 
to be under way now. Certainly they are meant to 
fill a growing need. Modem medicine is enabling 
U.S. citizens to live longer, and liberal pensions 
promote early retirement. Nearly one out of four 
Americans (over 41 million) is 50 years old or 
more, with 23 million over 60. When children have 
married and moved out, the family home often 
becomes too large and expensive to carry, too much 
work to maintain. While surveys show that most 
oldsters stay put in familiar surroundings, one out 
of ten has enough energy and gumption—or is 
sufficiently rootless—to pull up stakes for a place 
where he can warm his thinning blood.

“There’s a pioneer spirit here because we’ve 
stated a new way of life,” one retiree'at Sun City, 
Arizona, observes. “This is not the kind of place 
where people sit around and wait to die. We don’t 
have enough time for all the things we want to do.” 

At Port Charlotte. Florida, a 61-year-old former 
executive put it this way: “We’re getting our 
second wind, just beginning life all over again. We 
have an upbeat outlook as we watch our com
munity sprout in all directions day after day.”

People seem to feel the retirement town is their 
own to shape and enjoy. There's no fear of 

being shouldered aside by younger men, no com
petitive drives. “It’s wonderful having everybody 
on the same level,” commented a retired dentist, 
“where people are not inquisitive about your 
financial status.”

With no heating expenses, low taxes (in some 
places school taxes are nonexistent) and no winter 
clothes to buy, the cost of living is held to a mini
mum. Depending on the kind of home purchased 
and how much cash was paid for it. residents at 
Arizona’s Sun City, for example, may get along 
on $350-$400 a month. At Florida’s Port Charlotte, 
average expenditures for a two-adult family is 
estimated at $332 a month, including groceries, 
car, home payments, taxes, etc.

What kind of retirement village should your 
parents consider?

A variety of types is now available. Many are 
being built by churches, fraternal organizations, 
and labor unions, often as “high rise” apartments 
called lodges, manors, or “homes.” Prime examples 
are Moosehaven and Salhaven in Florida and Pres
byterian Village in Michigan. Others are converted 
hotels. Subdivisions of a city or “satellite units” 
such as at Smithville, Texas; Columbus, New 
Mexico; and Casa de Sol, adjacent to Mesa. Ari
zona, are devoted to retirees only. Liberalized fed
eral financing has encouraged big nonprofit apart
ment projects like California’s Senior Citizens Vil
lage near Fresno. There are “town houses” in 
Chicago and co-op apartments such as those in 
Detroit and at Rossmoor, Seal Beach, south of 
Los Angeles. Elsewhere the trend is surging.

It’s been well established by social scientists that 
the best place for healthy oldsters to live is in a 
home of their own, which creates a sense of security 
and belonging. Among the scores of retirement 
home villages, several are outstanding:

San City, Arizona, 12 miles northwest of Phoenix, 
developed by the Del Webb Corporation, opened 
in January,

Dye them 
with glorious 

PIT color

in your basin

To meet the increasing demand, every year for 
the next 15 years builders are expected to put 

up between 100.000 and 125,000 new houses—and 
at least 50,000 rental units—for our senior citizens. 
You see these bright new homes not only in 
Florida, Arizona, California, and New Mexico but 
in Northern areas as well.

Life at a self-contained true retirement village, 
occupied entirely or chiefly by the elderly, can be 
decidedly pleasant, especially in one of the mild, 
sun-saturated states. Usually there’s swimming, 
shuffleboard, a golf course, uncommonly active 
church congregations, a community center for 
dancing, hobby clubs, card games, arts and crafts, 
adult education courses. At some, p>eople can fish 
from their back yards or a nearby pier, and a 
yacht club lures boating enthusiasts. Above all. 
there’s ample social life, based on similar interests, 
and the leisure to enjoy it. With w'armer relation
ships among neighbors, more home and community 
parties are staged than in preretirement days.

or washer
(it's easy!)

NEW

RT\aii
ptupoDe 
tints aad fives

America's largest selling home dye!

Dyeing with RIT- 
is fast, fun 

... almost foolproof!

(continued on page 10)
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ADMIRAL DUPLEX
Full-size freezer! Full-size refrigerator! 

23.5 cu.ft. in one beautiful cabinet!
Now. Admiral brings you the largest capacity, most beautiful refrigerator- 
freezer in the world. And there's no defrosting ever! The left side of the 
Admiral Duplex is ^ freezer... the right, aU refrigerator. No wasted 
space. All the fresh and frozen food 
storage you'll ever need in one 
compact, cour\ter-depth cabinet 
that fits flush to the wail. Think 
of it! No more squeezing foods 
into an overcrowded refrigerator 
or tiny freezer compartment.
And everything within easy reach!

Best of all, foods stay at peak freshness with Admiral's famous “Moist 
Cold" refrigeration system. Save money, too! The Duplex costs less to 
buy and operate than two separate units. Even cuts your shopping

trips! Your whole family will enjoy 
the convenience of an Admiral 
Duplex. Three different Duplex 
sizes to fit any kitchen. Five fashion 
tone colors to make it more beau
tiful—Copper Bronze, Turquoise, 
Shell Pink, Citron Yellow, and Polar 
White. See the new Duplex now!

3 convenient sizes! 5 beautiful colors! No defrosting ever!

E ■ 3tS.9 Cu. ft.* capacity 
7.7 cu. ft. freezer 

holds 269 lbs..
11,2 cu.ft. refrigerator. 

41 ” wide.

23.S cu. ft.* capacity 
9.S cu. ft, freezer 
holds 334 lbs..

14.0 cu. ft. refrigerator. 
46' wide.

25.9 cu. ft.* capacity 
6.5 cu. ft. freezer 

holds 334 lbs.. 
16.0cu. ft. refrigerator. 

52' wide.

Admiral sold In 110 countries. Admiral, Chicago—Canadian Admiral. Port Credit. Ontario. *N»t NEMA
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Retirement tial communities. 'I’he avenige age of 
home owners is 49. A “custom built” 
52,000-acre city-in-the-making care
fully planned by the Gulf American 
Land Corporation, Cape Coral (popu
lation 2200) is especially designed 
for waterfront living. Nestling on the 
mile-wide Calooaahatchee River, two- 
thirds of its homesitea front on a 
Venetian network of navigable water
ways which makes boats almost m 
common as cars. Only four miles from 
the Gulf of Mexico, Cape Coral has 
become a fisherman’s paradise. The 
five-year-old “growth town” now has 
a million-dollar Yacht and Racquet 
Club, golf course, and a full comple
ment of other recreational resources 
for old and young. Gulf American is 
shaping up another self-contained 
community, Golden Gate Estates, 
near Naples, also on the Gulf.

Generally, homes in such self- 
sufficient communities are modestly 
priced. At Sun Citv, one-story homes 
built of concrete block in plea.sant 
pastel colors range from $10,450 for 
two bedrooms and bath to $15,950 
for three bedrooms, two baths, and a 
leisure room. At Palm City, you can 
get a two- or three-bedroom house for 
$12,995 to $17,260. Cape Coral offers 
23 models, all custom built, for any
where from $9295 to $40,000 or over. 
x\t Port Charlotte, where houses are 
of masonry construction, the range is 
from $10,310 for a one-bedroom, one- 
bath model to $30,000 for a waterfront 
home with swimming pool and air 
conditioning, E\’idently retirees have 
little trouble obtaining mortgages.

While these “big four” are prob
ably the most publicized develop
ments for retirees, other projects offer 
diverse inducements. At North Cape 
May, New Jersey, originally a sea
shore vacation spot, developer Carl 
T, Mitnick has sold about half of his 
1500 homes to retired people. He 
advertises the community as “the 
St. Petersburg of the North,” has 
free ambulance service to nearby 
hospitals. Another pioneer develop
ment, Youngtown, Arizona, near 
Phoenix, has been aimed at low- 
income people who must be 60 or 
over. Orange Gardens occupies part 
of the city of Kissimmee, Florida, 
taking advantage of existing com
munity resources. Green V’alley, 25 
miles south of Tucson, Arizona, will 
have single-acre “ranchettes,” lower- 
priced homes, and rental units. At 
Cortlandt, New York, Springvale- 
on-the-Hudson's cottage-like garden 
apartments are patterned after retire
ment communities in Scandinavia. 
The somewhat more affluent can buy 
into a specialized old-age community 
like Casa de Manana at La Jolla, 
California, operated by the Metho
dist Church; here, one feature is a

(continued from page 8)

1960, as a haven exclusively for “ac
tive retirees” 50 or over. Of the cur
rent population of 7000 the average 

is 62.5. While many home owners 
come from Arizona and California, 
the big influx is from states that have 
severe winters. Facilities range from 
a woodworking and ceramics shop to 
lawn bowling courts, golf courses, and 
a town hall. Activities are organized 
spontaneously without artificial “rec
reation director” stimulation. Over 90 
clubs and organizations help keep the 
inhabitants busy. Webb surveys fre
quently elicit a comment like this: 
“I have reared my own children but 
I don’t care to rear someone else’s.” 
As a former postal employee put it: 
“W’e want a restful place free from 
the usual squabble over schools and 
their costs.” Similar Webb retire
ment cities have been launched near 
Tampa, Florida, and at Kern City, 
California.

Palm Gty, California, in the warm, 
dry Coachella Valley 16 miles from 
Palm Springs, is a budding self- 
contained, 560-acre desert community 
developed by Nels Severin. I’resent 
population is about 1000; 1800 homes 
and co-op apartments are expected 
to be completed this year. As in Sun 
City, to be eligible, either spouse 
must be 50 or over. But Palm City 
has a unique taboo: children under 18 
are permitted only as visitors, not as 
permanent residents. Here, too, peo
ple take advantage of such facilities 
as horseshoe pits, croquet courts, and 
shuffleboard, but some remain active 
in a form of self-employment The av
erage age of home buyers is 60. A much 
larger Severin retirement city is rising 
at Livermore, near San Francisco.

Port Charlotte, Florida, (population 
12,000) between Sarasota and Fort 
Myers, is the largest of the com
munities appealing to retirees. 1’here 
is no minimum age for eligibility and 
the town boasts some 2000 school-age 
children. The median age of home 
owners is 47. Opened five years ago 
by the General Development Corpora
tion, Port Charlotte now has 4000 
homes, six churches, a bank, a huge 
shopping center, an adult education 
school, public beaches, a bowling 
alley, country club, and a new hos
pital. Game fishing and golf are 
major attractions. Port Charlotte has 
coined the word “renewment” to re
place “retirement”; with cultural and 
recreational programs life can begin 
anew for people past their prime.

Cape C/Oral, Florida. 12 miles from 
Fort Myers on the Gulf, Is another 
development where retirees blend w’ith 
families of all ages— a community for 
oldsters who don’t want to be re
stricted to their age peers. No mini
mum age requirement has beCTi set up. 
About 65 per cent of home owners 
have ostensibly retiretl but a great 
many are able to take up a second 
career, part time or full time. With 
455 children of school age. Cape Coral 
compares with most modern residen

AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER OWNERS:

New Improved Dishwasher alf 
not only ends water spots...but

dissolves 7 of the 
most stubborn spots

I. CREASY SPOTS

3 irSTICR SPOTS

4. TEA AND COFFEE
STAINS

9 LCAFr VECETABLE
SPECKS

B. MIK FUN

A'
7. STARCHY SPOTS

Guarantees spot-free washing...
the most spot-free glasses, silver, dishes 

any dishwasher can wash!
New improved Dishwasher alt not only ends water spots but 
dissolves 7 other stubborn spots that trouble every automatic 
dishwasher owner! Dishwasher all's super-penetrating solution 
gets in and under these spots, lifts them 
off and floats them away. Dishware comes 
out sparkling clean—even after being 
stacked for hours in your dishwasher.

And Dishwasher a// is recommended 
by every leading dishwasher manufac
turer. Get new improved Dishwasher all 
— new color, new fragrance. Dishwasher 
all guarantees the most spot-free glass
ware, dishes, silver any dishwasher can 
wash—or your money back. guaranteed medical care program.

A retirement village can be a bless
ing for many, a bane for others. Ad
vantages are readily apparent. With 
retirement, lowered income, and re
duced physical capacity often come 
loneliness and a feeling of uselessness. 
Relocation to a

Dishwasher all is recommended completely safe for 
finest china by the American Fine China Guild.

(continued on page 17)
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INVESTin their questions today..

Why does a flower pot have a hole in the bottom?

What will I see on the moon?soap m me

and they'll pay you back with

SUCCESStomorrow
It is the curious child who wins in the race for success. When you 
encouroge curiosity, you encouroge the desire to learn; when you 
stifle curiosity, you kill that desire. Nothing stimulates or encourages 
curiosity in o child as effectively as The Book of Knowledge. It is the 
only encyclopedia thot tells your child what he wonts to know in 
language he can understood.

moke and do; even aerospace drawings exactly os they appear in 
The Book of Knowledge. Get all the necessary details now.

Clip and moil this coupon today.

r 1
THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE® 
The Groiier Society Inc.
575 Lexington Ave., N.Y. 22, N.Y.EDUCATE YOUR CHILD-IT PAYS

These ore the crucial years for your child. Right now his reading and 
thinking habits ore being formed. Right now he can absorb knowl
edge as a sponge absorbs water ... if the materiol is presented in 
an interesting, stimulating woy. And what he leorns this way, he will 
never forget. But he needs your help, your guidance. Give him the 
start that leods him info college and success. Give him The Book of 
Knowledge.

Please send me free your 24-page full color booklet, 
"The Magic Corpefithe "miniature" Book of Knowledge.

children In my fomily, ages---------------There are
Name___
Address-
City____
County__

Zone.INVEST IN YOUR CHILD’S FUTURE
-State
AMIRtCAN HOME JAN FEB '63

Send for a full color 24-poge "miniolure" Book of Knowledge; it's 
free. In it ore poges of science, history, art, stories, quizzes, things to L J

i^THE BOOK OF KNOWLEDGE 01962. Grolivr Inc.

Storts your child on the road to success.
ofGrroliera publication
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JACKSON & PERKINS proudly announces

The Rose of the Year for 1963

TIONAL TROPHY - England

1GOLD MEDAL
—Paris, France

PI. Pat. SUBSGOLD MEDAL. tNTER-
NATIONAL TEST GARDENS
—Portland, Oregon
GOLD MEDAL, FLORALIEN 
—Gent, Belgium
THE GOLDENE ROSE 
-Den Haag, Holland
GOLD MEDAL. FLORIADE 
-Rotterdam, Holland
GOLD MEDAL. GERMAN- 
FRENCH EXHIBITION- 
Saarbrucken, Germany
GOLD MEDAL. NATIONAL 
ROSE SOCIETY - England
SPECIAL PRIZE FOR MOST 
BEAUTIFUL ROSE SHOWN 
DURING LAST FIVE YEARS 
—Madrid. Spain
HONORARY PRIZE. 
HORTICULTURE SHOW- 
Copenhagen, Denmark
CERTIFICATE. INTERNA
TIONAL ROSE COMPETI- 
TION — Madrid, Spain

The First Choice of Professional Rose Experts 
and The First Choice of 10,000 Home Gardeners!
HERE, WITHOUT DOUBT, IS THE MIR
ACLE ROSE OF THE CENTURY! The o 
rose in history to have already won 
rmernational Awards. Tropicana has now 
just won still another honor ... for it has 
been selected by a pane! of 10,000 home 
gardeners as “The Rose of the Year for 
1963." Yes, Tropicana has now become the 
first choice of experts and home gardeners'.
THE MOST BRILLIANT NEW COLOR EVER 
CREATED - a radiant, fluorescent orange- 
red... a glowing color that doesn't change, 
doesn't fade from the moment the blossom 
bursts open until the spent flower drops 
off cleanly ... a sparkling orange that 
holds up even in the hottest sun!
THE LONGEST-USTING BLOOMS EVER 
CREATED! The gorgeous 5” blooms are 
exquisitely formed in the classic rose shape

. . . produced in unusual abundance. And 
they last and last... as long as two wetks 
on the bush without blemish ... as long as 
a week when cut!
THE HARDIEST ROSE EVER CREATED! 
Exceptionally hardy, unusually vigorous 
and disease resistant, Tropicana will grow 
practically anywhere - proven by the fact 
that it has produced so beautifully in so 
many different countries!
A RARITY OF NATURE-a garden rose 
so productive, so hardy that it is used by 
the florist trade! Yes, long-lasting and 
long-stemmed Tropicana has already be
come one of the favorites in florist shops 
throughout the country! And this is just 
one of the prized roses you will see in 
J&P's Catalog — which is yours. FREE. If 
you mail the card today
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ES, Jackson St Perkins — the world’s 
largest rose grower - wants to send you, 

absolutely free, this brand-new Spring 1963 
Catalog of Roses. Just fill in. detach and 
mail the handy postage-paid card provided. 
That's all you have to do to receive your 
FREE Catalog!

And how thrilled you’ll be when you look 
through this wonderful new Catalog of 
Roses. In it you’ll see — all in glowing full 
color — scores upon scores of the world’s 
finest roses . . . glorious Hybrid Teas that 
bloom up to 7V6" across . . . Floribunda 
Roses that produce hundreds of blooms on 
every bush . . . breathtaking Climbers that 
provide curtains of color to drape over 
fences, porches, etc. . . . magnificent Tree 
Roses that bloom at eye level . . . exquisite 
Miniature Roses that produce blooms no 
bigger than your fingertip!

You'll see many, many truly unusual 
roses — like Tropicana (shown on the op
posite page) . . . the only rose in history to 
win 14 International Awards! You'll see, 
in all their colorful splendor, the four other 
new roses described on this page. And you’ll 
see the first orchid rose ever created —

Y Orchid Masterpiece; the first orange rose 
ever created — Tanya; etc.

In addition to these new and unusual 
roses, you’ll sec the four great previous 
“Roses of the Year" — Kordes Perfecta, 
Hawaii. Americana. South Seas — each one 
selected by a test panel of home gardeners 
as the best rose in its particular year! And 
you’ll sec all of the most popular varieties, 
plus All-America Winners and Gold Medal 
Winners — in short, the most wanted roses 
in existence!

Here, indeed, is your guide to planning 
and planting the most beautiful rose garden 
you’ve ever had ... a garden that will be 
the envy of your entire neighborhood. And 
all of the plants shown in the J&P Catalog 
are absolutely guaranteed to live and bloom 
in your garden this Spring and for years to 
come!

Since so many of these J4P Roses wifi be 
in very short supply, and since some of them 
are unobtainable from anyone else — we sin
cerely urge you to send for your free Catalog 
today. Remember — all you do is fill in, de
tach and mail the handy postage-paid card 
provided. Do it now!

JACKSON & PERKINS

Catalog 

of Roses

FREE
OFSCORES 

pOSESSEE INMORE BRAND-NEW
J&P PRIZED ROSES OWING

Larite S'/j' blooms are Bnght yellow Hybrid
prixhiccd on thh new Tea - with heavily
Hybrid Tea. Glorious petaled 5‘/i" blooms.
pink, (P/.F.R./f.) <PI.P.R.K.)

RED AMERICAN BEAUTY SEVENTEEN

A red Hybrid Tea as A charming pink-coral
fragrant as the original 
American Beauty rose.

Floribunda named after
the Teenager Magazine. 
(Pl.Pat(Pl.Pat. at982i

Since 1872
NOTICE TO
WESTERN GARDENERS
If you Jive in Arizona. California, Idaho, Montana, JACKSON & PERKINS CO.Nevada, New Mexico. Oregon. Utah, Washington

WORLD'S LARGEST ROSE GROWERSor Wyoming — you will receive a special Western 
Edition of the J&P Rose Catalog Newark, NEW YORK - Pleasanton, Calif.
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All 900-calorie diet foods measure calories for you. But for a SEGO* dieter 
there’s no monotony. The next meal can be a tempting change, a choice of 
5 chilled flavors, 2 hot soup flavors. Cream of Tomato or Cream 
of Chicken for a warm, sociable meal. For a soda-fountain treat, rich 
Chocolate, Vanilla or Chocolate Malt. For a cool, refreshing fruit taste — 
Orange or Banana. More help for dieters, too—a satisfying two extra ounces
and extra protein to help hold off hunger. Hot or cold—with delicious variety, 
with extra ounces, with extra protein, SEGO SATISFIES.

PET
MILK COMPANY

MILK PRODUCTS DIVISION



Retirement Village want to be with people their own age. ”
Of course, a retirement town is not 

for everyone. Pulling up stakes and 
moving to another part of the country 
merely because the climate is milder, 
and housing and taxes are lower, 
could be a grave mistake for some. 
People in their sixties or seventies 
may discover they don't want to see 
only old faces and get to feel walled 
in. “Gerontologists,” says Prof^sor 
Rosow, “prefer to keep old people in 
their normal familiar surroundings 
as long as possible because they can 
maintain continuity in their livw.

Sociologists opposed to restricted 
retirement havens contend that with 
“chronological isolation” contacts 
and interests tend to become narrow.

“The philosophy of the retirement 
village,” says Theodore R. Isenstadt, 
Director, Project on Aging, Family 
Service Association of America, 
“serves to perpetuate the practice of 
separating older people from a bal
anced community and family life. 
When they move into segregated 
communities, they perpetuate their 
separation from the mainstream of 
life and the already existing gap be
tween older people and succeeding 
generations becomes even wider. W’e 
should strive for ‘age-balanced’ com
munities in which older people can 
enjoy contact with the very young, 
the young, and the middle aged. To be 
surrounded by people of all ages is to 
be a part of the world, to feel alive.

Those who probably would not be 
happy to be transplanted are the shy 
and introverted, who are reluctant to 
become “involved” in a new com
munity and may feel too self-con
scious about having their limitations 
exposed. People with strong special 
interests—in science, art, music- 
may be bored in a retirement village.

Generally, people with strong 
family ties,” says Dr. F. J. L. Blas- 
singame, executive vice president, 
American Medical Association, “who 
live close to their children and grand
children, or who have a circle of old 
friends and get satisfaction from 
church and charitable work or a 
hobby, have little inclination to 
move to another part of the country. 
If, in addition, they have always been 
reluctant to change neighborhoods, 
it is doubtful that they will adjust 
easily to a change of environment.”

A good, soundly conceived retire
ment town, however, can overcome 
many of the reservations. Such a com
munity fosters self-reliance, dignity, 
social relationships, and purposeful 
living for retirees. Residents should 
be made to use their own initiative 
and feel a sense of community.

“The critical factor in morale.” 
Professor Rosow says, “is whether an 
isolated setting is a full-fledged self- 
contained community. To the extent 
that itapproximatesacommunity with 
all of a community's facilities, then it 
seems to support a thriving social life 
and to integrate its members.”

On balance, should your parents 
seriously consider buying a home in 

(continued on page 70)

(continued from page 10)

meaningful community of neighbors 
and friends, with dignified living ar
rangements, can counter these ten
dencies.

“In a retirement village,” says D»'. 
Edward B. Allen, psychiatrist and 
Secretary of the American Geriatrics 
Society, “people can find serenity 
when they identify with others of a 
similar age. They speak the same lan
guage, have common experiences, and 
areas of communication—able to ex
change reminiscences about the first 
World War or the good old days of 
baseball. In this setting, where people 
are given a chance to make the moat 
of fheir leisure constructively, there 
are social stimuli to relax. They can, 
for example, go dancing at their own 
pace. From the psychological and 
pi^chiatric point of view, they can 
socialize more comfortably.”

Most important, points out Profes
sor Irving Rosow, a sociologist at 
Western Reserve University, who has 
made a study of retirement villages, 
is that the residents—of basically 
homogeneous composition and back
grounds—share similar values. Many 
get a feeling of prestige from belong
ing to a retirement town.

The climate in the sunahine states, 
of course, is conducive to non- 
strenuous sports and outdoor hobbies. 
Gone are the dreaded winters, the 
slush and snow shoveling. Residents 
are apt to notice that ailmente such 
as arthritis and asthma seem to have 
cleared up. In the words of one re
tired business executive at Sun City, 
“I feel stronger physically than I have 
in the past 30 years. That's because 
I can get out and exercise every day.

Another retirement town home 
owner comments: “Retirement is a 
problem. A woman isn’t used to hav
ing a man around the house all day, 
telling her how to run her home. That’s 
why our activities are important. 
There are places for a man to go, 
things to do. I'm so busy my wife 
often doesn't see me until dinner.”

Who can benefit from life in a re
tirement town?

“For perhaps 70 per cent of older 
people it can be satisfying,” says Dr. 
Allen. “Much depends on a person’s 
temperament. Those who are gregari
ous, extroverted, and have an adven
turous spirit are apt to find fulfillment 
in a dynamic retirement village. If 
a man has never had much time for 
relaxation, the force of example will 
have a good effect on him. Widows 
and widowers, especially, may find 
companionship there.

Oldsters who need motivation to 
socialize and the lonely whose close 
friends have passed on and who have 
few' social contacts left may find a re
tirement town ideal. “To relocate,” 
advises Beverly Diamond, housing 
consultant of the National Council 
on the Aging, “people should have 
enough malleability to adjust to a new 
climate and environment. It helps if 
they have traveled in the past and

ff

Woman holds; "Perstan Tiles," No, 88. On floor; "Rosemary." No. 945-C

You can make any of

75 LUXURIOUS HOOKED RUGS
without frames, yarn-cutting or experience

You can create a perfect rug of heir
loom quality, your very first try— 
without experience, without frames, 
without yarn-winding or cutting. You 
can enjoy the luxury of fine hooked 
rugs in every room in your home.
Prices start at $11! New, colorful,
24-page booklet presents 75 exquisite 
“Shillcraft” designs—ovals, rec
tangles, circulars and semi-circulars— 
all available in many sizes. Book tells 
you how to make, and how to order 
everything you need, by mail, direct 
from importer (not sold in stores;.
• “Readkut” Moth-proofed 1007, wool 
6-ply rug yarn imported from England.
Only Shillcraft offers Readicut rug 
yarn cut to size. No winding or cutting.
Guarantees evenly rich, extra thick, 
deep and luxurious rug pile.
• Sturdy English Canvas pottern stendlled 
in color. Match “Readicut” rug yam 
to colors on the canvas. You can't 
make an error,
• Shillcraft patented latchet hook. Ties 
wool to canvas easily, quickly and so

a

■•Russ«t" No. 609

tightly it cannot pull out, even in 
vacuuming. Instructions in Rug Book.
• Make a complete rug for as little os 
$11. Use our pay-as-you-go plan, if 
you wish. As little as $5 gets you 
started. (See 24-page Rug Book.)
• Shillcraft rug kits hocked by uncon
ditional mcmey-bock guarantee. To get 
Rug Book, send 25< in coin to: 
Shillcraft, Dept. A-15, 106 Hopkins 
Place, Balto. 1, Md. In Canada 
write “Shillcraft”,
Dept. A-15,2485 St.
Patrick St., Mont
real 22, P.Q.

MAIL “SHILLCRAPT'' DepL A-IS, 106 Hopkins Place, Baltimore 1. Md.
Please send me your new 24-page Shillcraft Readicut Rug Book plus actual 
samples of 100% Wool Rug Yam. I enclose 25« in coin to cover handling cost, 
but otherwise there is no cost or obligation.COUPON

NOW NAME.
PLEASE PRINTget new 

24-page book 
in full color plus 
wool color card 

immediately

ADDRESS.

CITY. .ZONE. .STATE.
THE AMERICAN HOME. WINTER, 1963 T7 In Canada, send to

“SHILLCRAFT" OddL A-15, 2485 St. Patrick SL. Montreal 22, P.Q.



ANOTHER AMERICAN HOME UT-OOROTHIUMBERT BRKHTBUi

When have you seen a more decorative way to keep spices and herbs conveniently at 
hand? The open shelf at the bottom prettily displays the dozen jars you reach for most 
often when cooking. The embroidered herb chart above lifts up to uncover the rest of 
your spicy treasury (even bottled condiments). You get everything you need—from pre
cut wood parts with assembled frame to the stamped 100 per cent Belgian linen and 
floss. All of the exquisitely detailed embroidery is done with these elementary stitches: 
cross-stitch, outline, satin, French knots, lazy daisy, straight, running, and backstitch. 
And best of all is the chart itself. (For more details and order form see page 22.)

MAKE THIS 
DEUGHTFUL 
SPICE OF LIFE 
GOURMET

yyu

RACK



FROM THE RECORD—AND FOR THE RECORD

The world’s 
most honored watch

although of the worlds finest 
quality--actually costs less per year 

to own than many ordinary timepieces

This is a statement by the Chairman of the Longines-Wittnauer Watch Co?npany 

to acijuaint you with the facts about your most important article of personal jewelry

iiig diaJlengc that the Longines watches of today must 
surpass in quality the Longines watches of yesterday.

The Longines Honors
The Longines watch did not, in its first years, emerge 

in full splendor like jVIiiierva from the head of Jupiter.
In 1867 Longines produced a few hundred watches. Not 
until 1879 did these pioneers in perfection feel they had 
approached their goal. In that year a Longines factory- 
made chronometer was the first of its kind to be classified 
First at Neuchatcl Observatory. In 1883, at the Interna
tional Exposition at Antwerp, Longines won its first 
Grand Prize. From then on Longines has been in contin
uous public competitions. At38 World’s Fairs and Interna
tional Expositions. Longines won highest honors. Through 
wars and peace, through prosperity and panics, unshaken 
by the fierceness of competition, Longines kept faith with 
a world-wide community which had come to expect only 
the best from a watch marked with the name Longines. '

In Observatory Competition ^
Longines is the only watch ever classified First in accu- MO 

racy competitions of the four government observatories— 
Washington. Kew Tetldingtoii, Geneva and Neuchatel. In aw 
the last three years, to advance into the immediate past, 
Longines wrist watches won 193 observatory First Prizes— 
a greater number than any other manufacturer. In 1961 
alone, Longines wrist watches won 43 First Prizes—a record 
unmatched in chrotiometric comf>etitions.

In view of tliis record it is not surprising that Longines 
is rccognircd as "Official" by leading national and inter
national sports and contest associations all the world over.

A Longines Is a Democratic Luxury
Longines is the most costly watch sold in America in 

substantial volume. Inside and out it has been made widi 
luxurious perfection. In these days when expensive auto
mobiles are sold by millions, the purchase of a Longines 
watch at $75. $100, or more can hardly be deemed an ex
travagance. .Awareness of tlie value of time and an appre
ciation of tilings fine and beautiful is not limited by 
boundaries of wealdt or position. One buys a Longines to 
treasure and keep. It repays its price over and over with 
long years of priceless service. Longines watches are avail
able through authorized quality jewelers large and small 
in North America and 131 countries of die free world.

Standard of Comparison
Th.ink you for having read this far. Perhaps apologies 

arc in order for the length of this dissertation. But we 
wished to place on the record the facts about Longines,
The World's Most Honored Watch, deservedly, and by 
virtue of achievement, the world’s standard of comparison.

LONGINES 
First Lady 

14K Gold S100
HKRE is something about a watch that fascinated us as 
children and continues to influence us in a personal 

and sentimental way ns grown men and women.
Your watch is, in fact, the heartbeat of your daily rou

tine. May we explain to you the dilference between a fine 
watch and an ordinary one, aiul wliy it pays to own and 
enjoy a truly fine timepiece—above all, a Longines.

Although watch manufacturing is small compared with 
f^iant itjdusirics such as automobiles or electronics, the art 
of watchmaking is one of the most difficult. And TIME, 
our ultimate product, is second to none in importaiue.

Regrettably, accurate timekeeping, the ultimate pur
pose of a watch, has been lost sight of by a segment of the 
industry. Yet. the greater cost of making a watch of highest 
quality and accuracy, such as Longines, is amply justified 
by its vastly extcndctl life. Thus, a Longines watcii bought 
today can still be a reliable timekeeper and a fine article 
of personal jewelry years after most of today’s automobiles, 
televisions and appliances are worn out and discarded.

The Manufacturer Makes His Own Bed 
One can buy a watch of a sort for $10 or less, or a 

Longines for $75 or more. What is the tfifference? Features 
like shock-resist, waterproof, antimagnetic, jewels, etc. 
mean little in themselves. It is a fact that a watch is only as 
fine as the ideals, integrity and experience of its maker.

Flawless Perfection...the Secret of Quality 
A degree in horological engineering is a requisite to 

understanding the subtleties that distinguish the finest 
watch from less costly kok-alikes. Microscopic differences 
of a few millionths of an inch in the 120-odd parts of a 
watch can make or break its accuracy and life expectancy. 
It needs 17 jewels to avoid wear and friction. But tlie best 
jewels can cost 100 limes more than the cheapest. T'he 
difference in price is the difference in perfection.

Giving a Man's Job to a Man
The Longines watch factory was the first in the world 

dedicated to the fabrication of watches of ultimate quality 
with the help of tooling and machines. No precision man
ufacturing establishment is better equipped with all the 
mar%-els of electronically controlled machines or with 
measuring and testing devices of the highest order. But 
these alone cannot produce a watch of the quality of 
Longines. The missing ingredient would be the trained 
and experienced Longines watchmakers. In the Longines 
factory as many as three generations of trained watch
makers find employment side by side. As dtey advance in 
skills they are advanced to more demanding roles in the 
fabrication of Longines watches. Throughout the vast es
tablishment there is a dedication to an ideal, tlie continu-

T
\

LONGINES
President Madison

14K Gold SiQS

Every Longines watch, 
whatever Its type, for whatever 

its use, today, as always, 
is manufaeturad to be the finest 

of Its kind and worthy in 
every respect to be called

CHAIRMA^ • PBtCES PCUS FfDCnALTAXTO SH(



Kansas lamily reports on tameless electric home haating

uITS PRETTY PLAIN TO US THAT WE GET MORE FOR OUR 
MONEY RY HEATING WITH FIAMELESS ELECTRICITY99

The Lowell Nibbelinks of Topeka, Kansas, explain why they consider 
electric heating one of the best Investments they’ve ever made

“Now that we’ve lived in an electrically heated home for 
over three years," Lowell Nibbelink tells you, “I doubt that 
wc could ever go back to any other system.

“To my way of thinking, the thing that makes electric heat
ing such a bargain is that to all intents and purposes we're 
getting its extra comfort and cleanliness free of chaise. Since 
we’ve moved in. I've kept pretty close track, and I“m con
vinced electric home heating is comparable in cost to any sys
tem we've ever had."

“You know." Martha Nibbelink adds, “since we've had elec
tric heating, I spend so little time on routine houscclcaning

that it's almost embarrassing. Except, of course, that it gives 
me more time for other activities.

“And there's something else about electric home heating 
that I think is wonderful: it's such an even heat. There are just 
never any drafts or cold spots anywhere in the house.”

C'andid opinions like these about the benetits of electric 
heating help to explain why over a million families ail acros.s 
America have already chosen this modern way to heat tlieir 
homes. If you're planning to build, buy or modernize, think 
about flameless electric home heating. There are five basic 
systems to choose from and your local electric utility company 
will help you get all the information you need about the system 
that suits you best.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY • Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Ave., /Vew York 17
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Nibbeiinks’ home efficiently and 
economically, eliminate cold spots 
and annoying drafts. And individual 
room temperature control allows 
the Nibbclinks to keep each room at 
the exact temperature desired.

A CLEANER HOME is a benefit of electric 
heating dial every member of the 

Nibbclink family can appreciate. Even 
the lighi-colored walls and furnishings 

in daughter Marcia Kae’s room stay 
bright and fresh*looking longer.

■'w*—-S'- -■ ■

PROPER INSULATION throughout the house, partially showi 
as Lowell Nibbclink begins work on a basement recreaiioi 

room, is the key to the efficient operation of electric hratinn 
and air conditioning. The cost of insulating the Nibbeiinks 
home has already more than rejjaid itself in extra savings

OTHER BASIC SYSTEMS 
OF FLAMELESS ELECTRIC HOME HEATING

Woll p«n*l haoton have heatioit 
coils located behind a decorative 
i;riil. .Small fans may l)c used with this 
thermostatically controlled unit.

EIccfric FwriMCH provide compact 
central hratintt systems which can 
be combined with central air con- 
ditionioK lor year-round use.

Haot pump heats home in winter, 
cools it in summer. It's automatically 
re\-ersiblc and maintains any de
sired year-round temperature.

Catling cable heat is invisible. Wires 
less than H" thick are fastened to 
ceilings before plasierioi;. Each room 
can have a thermostat.

• r «A/rklTCB 21



Spice Rack (continued from page 18)

You can tell at a glance whether to use a 
pinch of thyme or a dash of rosemary. Colored 
dots by cow, pig, chicken, lamb, and fish are 
matched with their appropriate spices and herbs. 
Over-all size of rack is 23j4’xl5^x3* 2"- Sand 
smooth, then put together with a few nails and 
glue (included in kit with instructions for as
sembling). Stain or paint the rack. Insert the 
herb chart you have embroidered in the pre
assembled frame. (Glass is not included.) Kit 
#PWK-43, price $10.98.

Lift up the embroidered chart to store extra spice 
jars, tins, and condiment bottles suck as catchup, vin
egar, bitters, sauces, baking soda, and baking pou'ders.

Married women 
are sharing: this secret

. . . the new, easier, surer protection 
I'or those most intimate marriage problems

and found 10 be more effective than 
anythin? it had ever used. Norforms 
eliminate (rather than cover up)embar- 
rassin? odors, yet have no “medicine 
or ’’disinfectant” odor themselves.

And what convenience! These small 
feminine suppositories are so easy to 
use. Just insert—no apparatus, mixing 
or mca.suring. They're greaseless and 
they keep in any climate.

Available in packages of 6, 12 and 
24. .Also available in d^anada.

What a blessing to l>e able to trust in 
the wonderful protection Nor
forms can give you. Norforms have a 
highly perfected new formula that re
leases antiseptic and germicidal ingre
dients with long-lasting action. The 
exclusive new base melts at body tem
perature, forming a powerful protec
tive film that guards (but will not 
harm) the delicate tissues.

And Norforms' deodorant protection 
has l)een tested in a h<jspital clinic

Kit inclitdeH tcood parts cut to size, prea^sembled 
frame, stamped linen chart with embroidery floss, nails, 
glue, sandpaper, and a complete set of instructions.

SPU E RAC K ORDER FORM
The Spice and Herb Rack ha.<i been designed especially for The Amnican Home. 
Fill out coupon, enclosing personal check or money order (no stamps, please). Sorry we 
are unable to handle foreign orders.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

THE AMERK AN HOME MAGAZINE
Americiifi Home Building, Depl. PWK, Forest Hills 75, New York.
Please send me
(New V'ork City residents please add 3% sales tax)

Tested by doctors . .. 
trusted by women . . . 
proved in hospital clinics

FREE mformafiv Norformi booklet
Just mail this coupon lo Dept. AH-31 
Norwich Phannacal Co., Norwich, N.Y. 
Please send me the new Norforms 
booklet, in a plain envelope.

spice rack kit(s) at S10.98 each.

Print .Vame
.Xante.

Print AddressNorforms* Sircel.

.ZuDC.City. .liuir. City StateA.jiru
A MOVWfCM FBOOUCT

THE AMERICAN HOME, WINTER, 196322



Only Flair Range has oven doors 
that glide up...safely out of the ¥way of tall pans, your arms and 
shoulders. Also, when broiling, 
they shield your face from heat.

Only Flai r electric Range has 
CQokingunits like this, units

thatslide back under a conven
ient work surface, complete
ly hidden when not in use.

Delicious any way you look at it FLAIR by Frigidaire■ • ■
Flairgivesyour kitchen the most "delicious" built-in look without the expense or fuss of building- 
in! It's an electric range you install quickly and easiiv ■ But that's not all. Flair cooks "deli
ciously," too! From timers to automatic controls to quick heating cooking units, pace-setting 
Flair gives you all the latest convenience features ■ ^lalr by Frigidaire is available in double-oven 
models and roomy but compact single-oven models. Prices are surprisingly low. Flair... excit
ing new member of the Frigidaire family of dependable appliances, products of General Motors.

Mod«) ^RCIB-645-2 (buo cabinet optional)

frigidaire



Your telephone almost never needs fixing

and if it does, there’s no extra charge.

Is there anything else you use so often

that gives you such trouble-free service?
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HOSTESS PARTY CUES
thenrselv6s. Bg sure there is plenty 
of ice. If your refrigerator won’t 
supply enough, you can buy it by the 
bag and keep a couple of ice buckets 
filled. If you don’t want to spend the 
evening washing glasses, write the 
name of each guest on a small piece 
of tape and put it on the glass. This 
simplifies identification for a refill. 
The personal needs of your guests de
serve special attention. Keep your 
walks and entrance steps free of toys, 
milk bottles, and other items which 
might become hazards. Be sure the 
entrance has proper lighting.

Provide coat closet space. Clear 
out one, preferably near the entrance, 
and have plenty of hangers. For a big 
party you might care to rent a coat 
rack. This is much better than piling 
coats on a bed where they become 
wrinkled and crushed. If there is 
room, place a chair or bench near the 
closet 80 guests can sit in case they 
need to remove or put on overshoes.

Let each guest know where the 
bathroom or powder room is, and 
keep the light on. Women will want 
to freshen up after their arrival and 
during the evening. The thoughtful 
hostess will provide plenty of finger
tip towels. You might even want to 
use some of the smart and attractive 
paper guest towels. Guest soap, 
combs, aspirin, and mints should be 
handy. Powder puffs and tissues are 
important too.
Small children are out of place at an 
adult party. For a dinner party set 
the time at 7:30 or 8:00. This will 
give you time to feed the chUdren and 
get them ready for bed. The older ones 
might stay up to greet the guests and 
then go to their rooms after a few min
utes to read or watch TV. Or they might 
like to spend the night with friends.

The later hour will also give the 
guests a chance to feed their children 
and be e^ier for them to get sitters.

If you’re having an early party, 
5;00 to 7:00, perhaps one of your 
friends who is coming to the party 
could have her sitter take care of 
your children too.
Pets don't make good guests. They
should be put in a separate room or in 
the basement. Moat guests wouldn’t 
appreciate a dog or cat jumping on 
them or begging for food. Nor should 
a dog be left outside to bark at the 
guests as they arrive.
The party’s over. Don’t urge guests 
to stay once they start to leave. It 
should not be necessary for them to 
explain their reasons for leaving early. 
They’ll appreciate your consideration. 
Clean-Up time. Don’t leave everything 
till the next morning. At least rinse 
out the glasses, empty the ashtrays, 
and if you have no dishwasher try to do 
the dishes or put them to soak. You’ll 
wake up the next morning with 
pleasanter memoriesof theparty if you 
don’t have to face an untidy house.

M. R. BEASLEY

With the party season in full swing, 
now’s the time to bone up on what 
every good hostess should know. 
Start with your guest list. Are the 
folks you’ll invite compatible? They 
don’t all have to like the same things, 
but clashing personalities are no help 
to any gathering.

Decide what these particular guests 
like to do and plan your party accord
ingly. Some people are beat at small 
gatherings—perhaps a special dinner 
where conversation is the highlight. 
Others enjoy a large group in which 
they can move about, meeting new 
acquaintances and joining in a variety 
of small talk.
Invitations should give the date, the 
time (for a cocktail party specify 
when it is to be over: 4:00-7:00), the 
tj'pe of party, your name and address, 
and, if written, R.S.V.P. If you are 
inriting people from out of town, en
close directions for finding your home. 
Send invitations early so the guests 
can arrange their schedules and ob
tain sitters.
Consider the style of serving that
would be most suitable for the type 
of party you are giving—buffet for 
a large group or seated dinner for a 
few couples.

Whichever style you choose, use 
some of the table appointments or 
equipment now available that make 
serving and eating easy. At a buffet, 
so the guests can enjoy the food with
out fear of spilling it, you might have 
stack trays or tables, or even pretty 
trays on the buffet table which will 
make carrying and eating easier. Put 
appliances to work—hot trays, chaf
ing dishes, warmers.

For a sit-down dinner where the 
food will be of a more elaborate na
ture, you‘11 be more relaxed if you 
can employ someone to help with the 
cooking and serving. Since you may 
prefer to do the cooking yourself, you 
might plan a complete oven meal or 
one in which only the main course is 
hot. The object is to keep you from 
missing some of the conversation or 
from continually jumping up from the 
table to run to the kitchen.

After the dinner is over clear the 
table as soon as possible. A tea cart is 
helpful for this. Pile everything on it 
and wheel it to the kitchen. If you 
don’t have a dishwasher, stack the 
dishes as neatly as possible so the 
kitchen too will look orderly.
The types of beverages to serve may 
be determined by your guest list. For 
those who do not prefer the stronger 
spirits, provide soft drinks, punch, or 
fruit juice. And, whatever you do, 
never urge someone to have a drink 
if he prefers not to.

Provide a coaster for each glass. 
The type that fits onto the bottom of 
a glass is excellent if people are 
moving around.

Serve the drinks on a tray or have 
a bar .set up where guests may help

a

charity; I wondered what would happen 
to Jane if I died first; I worried about 
the day when I’d have to quit working 
and my income would stop,

"All of a sudden, Jane looked over 
and interrupted my brooding. ‘Everyone 
gets to be forty, you know. It’s not the 
end of the world.’ I have to admit that 
Jane always could read my mind.

“‘It’s not the forty that bothers me,’ 
I told ht?r. ‘It’s the twenty or thirty years 
still ahead of us, Someday we’re going 
to have to retire, whether we want to or 
not, And I guess it’s high time we started 
doing something about it.’

“She really surprised me, ‘I already 
havel’ She .showed me an advertisement 
in Life magazine. It told about Phoenix 
Mutual Retirement Income Plans. I 
notic'cd that the coupon w'as missing. ‘I 
mailed it this morning!’ she announced 
proudly. Reading my mind again!

“A few days later a booklet arrived in 
the mail. It described Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plans—a means of 
saving and in\ esting for the future, plus 
immediate life insurance protection for 
Jane if anything happened to me. It 
sounded like just what we needed, so I 
applied for a plan of my own.

“From that day forward, we never 
worried about growing old. Fifteen years 
go by pretty fast. But we haven’t minded. 
In fact, life really begins at fifty-five!”

Send for free booklet

This story is typical. You, too. can plan 
to have an income of from to $300 
a month or more—befflnning at age 55, 
60,65 or older. Send the coupon and you 
will receive by mail, and without charge, 

bich tells about Phoenix

How we 
retired 

in 15 years
with ^300 

a month99

"Jane and I are still landlubbers at heart, 
but well get used to this boating life. 
There are lots of things we’re gt*tting used 
to these days—such as sleeping late, 
waking up to sunshine every day and 
doing the things we enjoy most. Best of 
all, we’re getting used to not worrying 
about money!

“Sounds like paradise? Well, almost. 
We’ve just retired, financially free and 
independent, with an income of S300 a 
month guaranteed fortherest of ourlives.

"IVe got to give credit where it’s due. 
If it hadn’t been for Jane, we might still 
be shivering up north instead of relax
ing here in Florida.

“It was back in ’47, on my fortieth 
birthday, We had some friends over for 
a little celebration. There was lots of 
joking and fun about my hitting the 
forty mark. Chuck Russell presented me 
with a cane and remarked, ‘Well, old 
man, you’ll be needing this soon!’

“It W’a.s good for a laugh at the time, 
but a few nights later, as Jane and I sat 
reading, his remark ran through my 
mind, and this time it wasn’t very funny. 
I began to imagine what it would be like 
to be old and helpless—dependent upon

a booklet w 
Mutual Plans. Similar plans are available 
for women and for Employee Pension 
Programs. Don’t delay. Send for your 
free copy today.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Co.
443 Elm Street, Hartford 15, Conn.
Please mail me, without obligation, your free 16- 
page booklet showing new retirement income plans.

P/an Jot Women Q

PHOEIMIX MUTVat

Retirement Income Plans
GUARANTEE YOUR FUTURE

Plan Jot Men \ I

Name,
Date of Birtli.ovem too years or 

LIFE INSURANCE PROTECTION 

FOR FAMILIES AND BUSINESS Business Addre.«.
THE AMERICAN HOME, WINTER. 1963 Home .\ddrcaa.25



See AH the Other Exclusive New Tweeds, Colors, Patterns.

AMERICA'S FINEST

YOUR CHOICE of

33 Colors, Tweeds, Patterns
Any size rug in a week, up to 18 feet
wide, seamless, any length. Only Olson
tuts looms in lo widths, (instead of just 8
sizes: 9. li or 15 ft.). We eliminate wasttsi
yardage others cliarge for.

Rich Tweeds Embossed Effects Florals
Solid Colors Early American Ovals
Tone on Tone Oriental Designs Rounds

Them All in Actual Cnlnrt
Mail Card For Free Oinon CatoU)g
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Mai! Card for Free Catalog—No Stamp Needed.
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“I have known about Olson 
RevtTsifile Rugs, Carpets for 
years. Now they are lovelier 
than ever. I liave them in my 
home.

Li^',
r} Kv J^. 

■ ^}
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AREVERSIBLE BROADLOOM tlf'

If you are planning new 
rugs, by all means write for 
the iK'auliful. new, money
saving Olsfm B(S)k an<l my 
Decorating Helps. It is free.”

U

k>

SAVE UP TO h

FACTORY-TO-YOU /
TV Stof'—Popular Hostess.

©ORC

Let the Valuable Wools, etc. in Your Old Carpets, Rugs, Clothing help you to save.

FREE MAIL POSTCARD (No Stamp Needed) 

for Big, New Rug Book in Full Colors

See all the other lovely Xew Colors. Tweeds, 
Paltem.s and Model Rooms in actual colors.

Like Millions of OLson Customers, you, too, 
can Wautify your home iiiex|>cnsively with 
luxurious, thicker, longer-wearing, two-sided 
Olson Broadloom Rugs or \Vall-to-Wall 
Carpeting—Direct from the Factory’.

lA*t the famous Olson “Magic” Plan bring 
you more Carpet Luxury at far less cost.

By the Scientific Olson Process, the gcM)d 
seasoned wool in customers’ used trarjiets, 
rugs, clothing is reclaimed like new, merged, 
sterilized, bleached, redyed, spun with . . .
. . . Choice New Wool, Nylon and Acetate

. . . and w’oven Into the loveliest, new, deep- 
textured, permanently moth-proofed. Re
versible Broadloom Rugs, Carpets you have 
ever seen for so little money.

Picture the Excitement and Joy that Luxurious Sew Olson Rugs H’ill Give Your Family

Only $5 down carpets 2 or 3 rooms
Ctepd—up to 24 months to pay.

•• N.WIOWe have Fiirtnry traiiKsl repre’.eiitativea in 
most citu*s wlio can come to your home with 
samples if you wbtli. We will send you hU 
phone numl>er witii the catalog.

They’ll Think You Paid Twice as Much
No otlier rugs offer 8o much for so little money. 
The thick, deep i>ile on )>oth .sides means double the 
underfoot luxury, double the wear. No wonder 
castomera say “Olson Rugs wear like iron.“

Because our special looms weave both side.s at the 
same time, you do not pay one penny extra for the 

reverse side. Il‘s like getting i rugs for the price of 1.
You Risk Nothing By a Trial —you are fully pro
tected by the famous 89 year old Olson (lunrantee, 
and the guarantee of leading magarines. You must 
be satisfied or we will cheerfully refund every j>enny.

Olson Rug Co., Dept. R2 
New York 1Chicago 41 San Francisco 8
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So little grease
you can pick it up

And how reassuring to know that new Crisco is highly ^
unsaturated . . . with double the preferred unsaturates 4^' A 
many scientists believe are better for you.

Crisco is America’s finest vegetable shortening—con
tains no animal fats. Try new Crisco for digestible fried 
foods with no greasy taste.

No grease on the glove! No greasy taste in the French 
fries! So digestible! These unretouched photographs 
show how potatoes fried right in new Crisco have so little 
grease after normal draining, you can actually pick them 
up with a spotless white glove—and see no grease.

Highly unsaturated new Crisco has an exclusive vege
table formula with added, special protection against 
greasy taste. No other shortening has Crisco's exclusive 
formula! Everything you fry and bake right in Crisco is 
extra delicious . . . with Crisco’s famous digestibility.

■ EXCLUSIVE VEGETABLE FORMULA
■ HIGHLY UNSATURATEO

■ SO DIGESTIBLECRISCO
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The editors of The American Home have long fought for better- 
quality constrtiction and lower-cost homes. But it has become 
increasingly clear in recent years that we are being blocked from 
these twin goals by a maddening combination of outmoded 
building, plumbing, and wiring codes and arbitrary and re
strictive building practices. In many instances reforms are 
blocked by pressure from unions and special-interest groups, and 
by a lack of knowledge on the part of building officials.

This not only wastes your money, but prevents the wide
spread introduction of efficient, top-guality products and labor- 
saving building methods for houses. As a result, in many parts 
of the country you pay dearly when you remodel or repair your 
house—as well as when you buy a new home. You also pay 
dearly (in inflated taxes) for the construction of schools, 
hospitals, and other public buildings.

To throw light on the problems and ways you can help solve 
them, The American Home presents here the first in a series of 
special articles on our housing dilemma.

You pay from $50 to over $100 extra in excessive plumb* 
ing costs in New York City, Pittsburgh, Chicago, and many 
other places because of arbitrary restrictions on the use of 
labor-saving copper piping.

The country abounds with a wide variety of other anti
quated code requirements. Though prefabricated fireplace 
forms can save you from $180 to $300, compared with la
borious, hand-made fireplaces, they are banned in such 
towns as Springfield, Massachusetts; Green Bay and La 
Crosse, Wisconsin.

Also outlawed in many parts of the country are such 
modem and efficient new products as prefabricated metal 
chimneys, which can save you at least $50 a house, and 
strong roof trusses. The latter, one of the brightest building 
advances of recent years, can cut costs from $100 to over 
$200 a house.

In all, experts have cited literally scores of restrictions 
and/or requirements often encountered throughout the 
country. Each individual restriction can cost from $5 to as 
much as $500. Not all, of course, are encountered in every 
area. It also means that you will pay an average of 10 to 20 
per cent more if you remodel or repair your present house.

ou should know, first, that a building code is designed to 
make your house safe, and protect your family’s health. 

There isn’t any doubt that you need some code—even an 
outdated one. Areas without any codes are open to shoddy 
practices and the use of inferior materials.

Although much progress has been made in recent years 
toward modernizing codes, many areas of the country are 
still saddled with codes that have not been kept up to date. 
Take the Pittsburgh area, for example. A house that can be 
built for $18,000 in Mount Lebanon, one of the city's en
lightened suburbs, costs $19,500 in Pittsburgh proper. This, 
according to a local builder, is because the Mount Lebanon 
code allows the use of modem materials and methods, while 
the Pittsburgh code does not. A case like this is one reason 
that a recent conference of building-industry leaders re
ported that where antiquated codes prevail, they take a toll 
in waste that “. . . is incalculable in terms of money, time, 
and efficiency.” Here are a few examples of wasteful codes.

If you live in Los Angeles, California; Louisville, Ken
tucky; Lawton, Oklahoma; Minneapolis and St. Paul, Min
nesota; and innumerable other places, you pay $100 to over 
$200 extra for your house wiring. The electrical part of your 
building code restricts the use of less-expensive, easy-to- 
install nonmetallic sheathed cable, which is perfectly accept
able in hundreds of other towns.

Y

WHY SUCH WASTE?
One answer is the existence of old specification codes, 

written years ago before the introduction of many new prod
ucts and methods. They specify exactly which materials and 
methods you may use in a house, such as 13-inch masonry 
foundation walls instead of 10-inch, or a 4-inch iron pipe in
stead of 3-inch. If there’s a better product on the market you 
won’t be able to use it—even if it has passed rigid tests and 
been accepted by countless other communities.

Experts agree, almost to a man, that every specification 
code should be scrapped entirely in favor of much more ef
ficient performance codes. A performance code simply spells 
out the desired goal to be achieved—for example, a floor that 
will hold a load of 40 pounds per square foot.

Moreover, a performance code is much easier to keep up 
to date with technical breakthroughs in building. It is also 
easy to administer, which can mean great savings in your 
building department budget.

A specification code is almost impossible to keep up to 
date. And modifying it to include new products and meth
ods is complicated and expensive. (Continued on Page 76)
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ROBERT W. HOUSEMAN

THE NEW
ORDER OF THE BATH: 

PRETTY PRACTICAL 
AND FULL OF COLOR
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n extraordinary remodeling in small space gives a luxurious combine-A tion of sunken tub and outdoor view. (The tub is actually a stock
model, specially installed.) Where a small window gove little light, the
wall was pushed out and replaced with a glass wall topped with louvers
for ventilotion. Gorden, with picturesque plantings, is enclosed with
gropestoke fencing. Original shower remains at left with new, wider, trans'
lucent doors. The marble used around tub also covers storage and lava
tory at left Because lighting is important, there are ceiling fixtures in add I
tion to general illumination. In the home of G. D. Humerick, Los Angeles.

ustom designed for a new house, this 20th-century idea of a Roman

c both is the newest concept in bathrooms, combining airy privacy, a
step-down sunken tub, twin washbowls, good storoge, ond luxurious
materials The expense of duroble terrazzo ond marble counter tops,
large mirror, and sliding doors is softened with red and white wallpaper
geronium cotton carpeting and towels. The size of this bathroom, in the
home of the I ving Ogners, Beverly Hills, is visually doubled by ceiling
lighting, II and ight-colored bockgrounds, and large window.mirrorec wa

Not since the heydays of the ancient Rorrrans 
and the gay days of the Victorians has the bath been so important

It's the darling of the decorators, 
a room in its own right to furnish and accessorize beautifully.

Here's how! Whether your bathroom is big or small, 
new or old, comb these pages for bright decorating ideas.
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If your bathroom is
larger than overage
long and norrovy
moke the most of its size
and shape with
marvelous, well-planned
storage and lavish
big-drama decorating.

o morntng squabbles in this decentralized both designed tor twoN lucky girls in the Kenneth Cowans' home. A door closes off tub and
shower room. Wash-up orea has twin storage and basins. Large cur
tained window is background for mirrors, adjustable on metal channels.

learning mirror and overhead lighting show off a marble-toppedG built-in with prettily appointed dressing table in this generous bath
room. Louvered shutters instead of draperies at the window mean easy
maintenance. Colors ore coordinated with blue, white and gold bedroom.
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s
himmering mirrored wall emphasizes the spaciousness of this long,
narrow white and blue bathroom. Designed os a both-dressing room

for Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cowan of Glencoe, Illinois, one wall is devoted
to luxurious marble-topped built-ins and inset blue tub. The feminine
primping counter, with storage beneath, has its masculine counterpart at
the other end of tub. Opposite woll has o wonderful line-up of storage —
including full-length closet, linen shelves, and drawers for accessories.
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If you think your 
bathroom is too small 

or too cut up to 
decorate, look at 
these. Theres a 
world of decorating 
possibilities for even 
the smallest space.

ucked into a cozy dormer, this tiny sec
ond bathroom has its own bright person

ality. The walls and ceiling ore covered with 
spritely red chicken-wire pottern wolipaper 
to minimize the architecturol eccentricities. 
Real chicken wire on the long paneled 
window-doors is a charming and inexpensive 
follow-through. Fresh white batiste curtains 
shirred on rods let in the sun while camou- 
floging the dormer beyond. Because acces
sories become twice as importont in a small 
space, these are carefully chosen. Note the 
crystal and brass towel bars, the handsome 
wall mirror and miniature stand w'th bamboo 
motif, See through the mirror the clever ar
rangement with picture on the ceiling,

T

hy not turn a postage-stamp both 
into a little gem? Many smart decorat

ing effects that might be out of place in a 
big, luxurious bath are perfect in o small 
space, ond decorating is so quick and easy, 
you can redo often. Here o small-scale room 
is lavished with handsome documentary wall
paper on all walls. Gleoming carriage lamps 
flank a heavy mahogany-framed mirror for a 
dramatic lighting effect. Worm pine-paneled, 
built-in unit houses sink and storoge cup
boards. There ore swinging louvered doors 
on Stoll shower to match those of cabinet.

w
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fylish dignity is given a tiny bathroom in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

s Lee Marks of Skokie, Illinois, by paneling the wolls and storoge with
walnut plywood. Plywood requires no maintenance, comes in many finishes
and is excellent for new or remodeled bathrooms. Acoustical tile ceiling
is used here in all but shower stall. Owner-decorotor Shirley Marks,
N.S.I.D., has used large ovol mirror and coach lomps for golden accents.

uaintly Victorian, this sparkling bathroom is called "favorite room inQ the house" by the owner. Ornate mirror come from an old chiffonier,
was painted block to motch shutters. Flashes of red stond out against
whiteness of dimensional plastic brick wall covering and luxurious cabinet.

custom-looking cabinet and lovatory are ready-made solution to sma
space. Wall covering is vinyl coated, contrasts prettily with pointed

pecky cypress-board walls. Combinotion medicine cabinet and hinged
mirrors is easy to install. Colorful and whimsical are the accessories.
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If you can believe 
that the four bathrooms 
below started out with 
all white fixtures and 
walls, you will realize 
the decorating power of 
colorful paint, paper, 
and lots of bright towels.

Kelly green, bright as o meadow, is used with courage in every available 
. paintoble orea in this little bathroom. Nothing looks fresher and newer 
against white. Simple lavatory is recessed into on alcove flanked by shallow 

built-in bottle storage with pull-down hamper below on one side, deeper 
closets behind the double doors on the other. Shower curtain has white tri 
added for a custom look. The luxurious rug is machine woshoble, of course. 
Tawny tones of orange, yellow, and russet bathroom linens are accents.

Brilliont light and deep blues are used unsparingly with accents of emerald 
green towels in a once all-white bathroom. Simple ladder towel rack 

holds the towels for the whole fomily. An extra shower curtain has been 
shirred on rods inside storoge door frames at right. Striped wallpaper 
border over small pattern circles the room. You can have any paper made 
stoin-resistant for a slight extra charge. Glossy pointed walls in a bathroom 
should first have a flat primer coat to make the wallpaper odhere properly.

m
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A subtle voriotion of o fovorite scheme—red, whit®, and blue—is highly 
{lettering to an oil-white bathroom. Actuolly, white fixtures lend them

selves to a color scheme like this. Dark blue delineates the wall areas in 
contrast to the sparkling tile. Red cotton rug ond homper, red ond pink 
towels ore goy accents. We used lots of individualistic accessories: chor- 
cool-striped shower curtain, globe light at the interesting old mirror with 
orientol frame, Victorian umbrella stand to hold towels, curly wicker chair.

sunny yellow is a happy color cure for the ploinest of bathrooms and is 
enhanced here with orange and red orange. Open and airy, the goy-as- 

gingham wallpaper has a companion fobric stitched as o simple border trim 
on reody-made shower curtains. Stock louvered doors with dark walnut 
stain ventilate storage areas. Decorative ond colorful are the towels piled 
on high-up shelf, which, incidentally, serves to support hanging lights in the 
right position over washbowl. Wire mirror and shelves are a light touch.

Shopping Information, page 90



Architact: FrMSuLk w. Ctiitty. Jr. Photographer; Lisantj
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JOHN INGERSOLL

A LOVELY 
COLONIAL COPY 

WITH PLANS 
YOU CAN BUY

If you’ve always wanted a home that looks I 
as though it were taken from the pages of 
American history, this is your chance. A 
closer copy of the typical Connecticut 
farmhouse, circa 1750, would be hard to 
find. Yet, you would find it completely ac
ceptable for today’s suburban scene. En
thusiasm for traditional architecture seems 
to be running higher than ever. Certainly 
owner Dan Higgins, Jr., of Eggers & 
Higgins, architects, and his wife love it. 
When they built they wanted nothing more 
than a good replica of a colonial home.

W^hat is it about this house that makes 
it such a good colonial copy? Attention to 
details. The cellar-size windows on the 
second floor were built into old farmhouses, 
to accommodate a snow-shedding, steeply | 
pitched roof. Window lights are over the 
front door instead of in the door. This was 
because colonial doors were hewn from solid 
oak, a wood not readily worked with hand 
tools. (The Higginses used low-grade glass 
to resemble hand-blown panes.)

The floor plans below show that the 
house has, of course, been updated for the 
needs of modem living. Two bathrooms up
stairs and one down provide the ultimate 
in convenience, and the pantry-laundry off 
the kitchen is a room most new homes mis
takenly omit. Don’t be concerned if you

(continued on page 77)
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ZINNIA
■FIRECRACKER’

1963 ALI-AMERICA WINNER

Early blooming, low-growing plants with 
extra-large flowers in three colors.

ABOUT when you start
planning the beautiful garden you’ll have this year. And what an exciting array of 

spanking new flowers and plants are available—all yours for the ordering. Seeds

men and nurserymen all over the country have many new items they’ll have ready 

and waiting for you to look over in their display racks, show grounds, and cata

logues. Here we’re previewing for you the most outstanding of this year’s intro

ductions. You’ll find new sizes, new shapes, new colors! Some of them, such as the

The winds may be howling but spring’s in the air



All-Amei’iea winners, will be available from almost every garden supply source. 

Otbei'ff'will be exclusive with individual firms that ^ell nation-wide. The flowers 

pictured above are all annuals that are started from seed each spring. You can

grow them yourself oi' buy started plants later on. Seed of most kinds can be 

sown directly in the soil outdoors where the plants will bloom. Petunias and impa- 

tiens, however, should be started early indoors in order to produce flowers by 

midsummer. You’ll find specific information on the (continued on page 88)
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more than one-third of the new homes now being 
constructed in the United States also will have 
private septic tanks, despite the growing con
cern of the public health authorities.

Any sanitation engineer will tell you there is 
nothing wrong with a septic tank so long as it is 
in the right place. In a rural setting, in the right 
kind of soil and water table, with plenty of 
underground space between it and drinking 
wells and running streams, it is a safe and effec
tive means of disposing of domestic sewage. But 
as one Florida sanitary engineer has put it, “The 
septic tank is a country cousin that came to 
town and promptly got into trouble.”

Widespread use of the tanks in the new subur
ban regions during the 1950s has revealed they 
cannot be relied upon to deal effectively w'ith the 
enormous amount of water wastes poured into 
them by washing machines, dishwashers, kitchen 
garbage dispostil units, and multiple bathrooms. 
Nor can they be counted upon to contain and 
dissolve the new synthetic detergents.

Moreover, studies have shown that more than 
one-half of the soil in the United States actually 
is unsuitable for handling septic tank wastes 
from a large number of homes. The minimum 
requirement for a three-bedroom modem house 
is approximately 1000 square feet of design 
areas in what sanitary engineers call a “60- 
minute-soil.” Few existing recommendations of 
local health departments live up to that standard.

When septic tanks are overburdened, over
flows of their liquid wastes are apt to appear on 
the ground above them. Not only do these over
flows create offensive odors but they also are a 
health menace. They may harbor the germs of 
dysentery, hepatitis, t}T)hoid, and polio. They 
are also breeding grounds for mosquitoes and 
other disease-carrying insects. They are, there
fore, particularly a threat to children playing on 
lawns and in back yards.

summoned public health experts who found the 
disease was almost certainly spread by the trans
mission of the hepatitis virus from the septic tank 
in the back yard of one home to a series of neigh
boringdrinking water wells. When colored marker 
dye was poured into the plumbing drains of the 
suspected house, it appeared in water from seven 
neighboring wells within a very short time—in 
one instance within 30 hours—even though these 
wells were from 80-200 feet deep.

The same situation, a doctor who reported 
the epidemic noted, might have occurred in 
many of the huge suburban areas surrounding 
our large cities where septic tanks and drinking 
wells are closely intermingled. But would a sub
urban doctor, he asked, be as quick to suspect 
water contamination as the common cause of the 
epidemic?

The disturbing discoveries about the out
breaks of infectious hepatitis and the distasteful 
detergent suds problems plaguing many com
munities should drive home to all of us—physi
cians, home owners, and municipal authorities— 
that perils to family health from polluted water 
are steadily increasing. We can no longer affcrd 
to enjoy the popular illusion that because we 
live in America our drinking water is safe. In 
fact, clean water has become one of the nation’s 
major health problems.

What do we know about polluted water in 
America in 1962? We know that 100 million 
Americans get their drinking water from rivers 
and streams into which 120 million dump their 
wastes—treated and untreated.

We know that some cities which depend upon 
rivers fcr water supplies have such inadequate 
purification systems that bacterial counts are 
commonly high in the water mains. In other cit
ies the water is safe but extremely distasteful 
because of the high chlorination it must undergo 
to ward off pollution.

We know that aside from the pollution of riv
ers and streams, there Is the contamination of 
underground water by the billions of gallons of 
wastes and chemicals poured into the soil by 
sewage systems, industry, and agriculture. This 
pollution of underground water Is far more seri
ous than that of surface w’ater. Underground 
w'ater moves .slow'ly. It may take months or even 
years before evidence of the pollution makes its 
appearance and it may take many more years 
for natural forces within the earth to purify it.

Thus, w’hile everyone assumes that scientific 
barriers protect us from the great water-borne 
diseases that ravaged nations in the past, more 
of the earth's w’ater may be contaminated today 
than at any time in history.

M^hat progress are we making toward protect
ing ourselves and our children from the knowm 
and unknown harmful effects of polluted water? 
As important as recognizing that a dangerous 
water problem exists must be underetanding 
that we can do something about it now.

MILTON I. E. SENN, M.D. 
witti EVAN McLEOD WYLIE

The American Association for the Advancement 
of Science, an organization of two million scien
tists. has recently urged its members to abandon 
traditional reluctance to become involved in public 
issues and voice their opinions on subjects of great 
national importance.

In this challenging article for The American 
Home, Dr. Milton J. E. Senn, Director of the 
world-famous Child Stu^dy Center at Yale Univer
sity and one of the nation s most distinguished 
children's doctors, ivarns tlmt one of the most vital 
questions that can be put before the American 
public is how great is the peril from the polluted 
waters to which we are being exposed and by whai 
steps can this peril be reduced.

^er>- recently I returned to the United
States from a global journey that had 

taken me to 14 countries to study the progress 
that is being made in improving and safeguard
ing the health of millions of the world’s children. 
In Europe, in Asia, and in islands of the Pacific 
Ocean, 1 had seen striking evidence of the elim
ination of ancient diseases and the improvement 
of sanitary conditions. Again and again, I had 
been reminded of how water must always be of 
immense concern to phj’sicians because it is 
potentially one of the chief avenues fcr the 
transmission of disease. Yet awaiting me on my 
desk when I returned to New Haven, Connect
icut, w'ere disturbing reports of the growing 
health hazards that confront children in America 
because of contamirated water.

In Long Island, Kew' Ycrk. the underground 
water table beneath some of the suburban com
munities. over w'hieh my plane had circled as it 
returned from overseas, was reported to be so 
polluted by the mingling ot sewage wastes that 
water drawn from kitchen taps is apt to foam 
thickly with detergent suds from septic tanks 
and cesspools. In some instances, families living 
in homes wdth TV, two-car garages, and all sorts 
of other modern conveniences have been re^duced 
to boiling their drinking water and drinking 
from camping jugs.

Striking closer to home was a report in a med
ical jounial concerning a nearby Connecticut 
community which is notable fcr its beautiful old 
colonial homes and high standard of living. Chil
dren in the primary grade school had abruptly 
been stricken with nausea, fever, vemiting, head
aches, and abdominal pains. More than 20 cases 
nad occurred and been diagnosed as infectious 
hepatitis, a virus disease that attacks the liver.

By astute detective work, a team cf federal 
and state disease investigators had been able to 
pinpoint the source of the hepatitis outbreak to 
drinking fountains in a corridor near the third- 
grade classroom in the primary school. These 
drinking fountains were served by two deep 
wells separated at what was considered to be a 
safe distance (100 feet) from the underground 
septic tanks which served as the school’s sewage 
disposal system.

The tracing of the Connecticut school infec
tious hepatitis epidemic to sewage-polluted well 
water reinforced the growing suspicion of United 
States public health authorities that much of 
this disease in the country may be moving by 
contaminated water.

Not long ago an outbreak occurred in a block 
of adjacent homes in a rural village in Kentucky. 
The local doctcr. suspecting polluted water.

n various parts of the country, failure of the
tanks has created serious pollution problems. 

Sewage liquids have backed up into home own
ers' bathtubs, toilets, and kitchen sinks and 
flooded whole neighborhoods. In one suburban 
community outside St. Louis, Missouri, yards 
and lawns became so flooded wth septic tank 
wastes that families could hardly get their chil
dren to school.

Many expanding communities have permit
ted the installation of septic tanks in new devel
opments on the assumption that adequate cen
tralized sewer systems could be installed later. 
Instead, they have found themselves trapped by 
wishful thinking.

Even when tank failures occur, many home 
owners, fearing the effect on property values, are 
reluctant to admit that a problem exists, and 
refuse to support remedial action by the com
munity. Resistance builds up to floating bond 
issues and raising taxes to pay for the installa
tion of the sewer system and to the expense and 
inconvenience of ripping up streets and tearing 
up lawns, gardens, and shrubbery to install pipe 
lines. But as the health hazard inevitably in
creases, the eventual cost of in.stalling the cen
tralized sewer systems in established neighbor
hoods becomes several times what the cost would 
have been of placing pipes in the undeveloped 
land.

I

The most immediate concrete action that can 
be taken is the rigid control and eventual 

elimination of private septic tanks in the densely 
populated areas surrounding our cities. In the 
great postwar ru.sh to these new suburbs, tens of 
thousands of new homes have been built beyond 
sewer lines and water mains. Septic tanks have 
been permitted on small lots in suburban devel
opments involving thousands of homes. It is es
timated that 23 million Americans now rely on 
private septic tanks fcr sewage disposal and

Mounting evidence of the dangerous inade
quacy of septic tanks has appeared in the many 
suburban (continued on page 72)
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ROOM
WITHOUT

A VIEWSo you haven’t a living room that
commands a sweep of the distant
mountains, or a dining room so
perched that the brook bubbles
past your window. Till that day
arrives proceed with cover-up dec
orating. If the vista is a whizzing
blur of traffic or a bleak, blank
wail, cover up with a magnificent
window treatment and let your
windows create the view. Dress
up, shutter up, blind up. Lavish
with luxurious fabrics, colorful
glass, interesting panels used
architecturally. Till you can see the
dogwood blossoms from your win
dow, keep these ideas in mind!

Indoor awning of fringed blue can
vas creates a cozy reading nook in
the New Vork apartment of Mr.
and Mrs. Sk>l Tanne. The spanking
White louvered shatters let in
needed light or air, but screen view.
Designer: Norman White of Counlry Imports

Luminous glass panels framed in
rich walnut turn problem windows
into a decorating asset in dining
area of the Denman Ilampsons’
city apartment. In pleasing silhou
ette are cane and bentwood chairs.
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Id a dramatic living room, bold
black filigree sliding panels trace
an airy pattern against voluminous
wall-to-wall draperies, to draw or
not. Windows complement over-
scaled neo-classic print on sofa.

Woven wood blinds in white,
brown, and blue are decorative and
efiicient. Here they go clear to the
floor, their length emphasized by
pleated cotton draperies held back
by low-placed antique iron brack
ets mounted inside the window.



A room of many vistas is 
created in a long, narrow living- 
dining area typical of many 
postwar houses. In the Samuel 
Dermans' delightful home in 
Bridgeport, Connecticut, off- 
center living room windows 
are covered with curtained 
arches alternating with arches 
in printed damask ticking. 
Panels slide on tracks for easy 
access to windows. Translu
cent linen is used on divider 
waU arches. Dining room pic
ture window has architectural 
frame of braid -trimmed ticking.

DesiBnef Arthur Burks. N S I 0 Inforinstion; Elitsosth Remll Photographer' Lisantj Intormatlon: Borothy Rodenhute

Draperies hung with classic 
simplicity within a graceful, 
arched framework form a dis
tinguished backdrop for the 
furnishings. Who would guess 
that Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Greenbaum’s living room over
looks the entrance to New 
Jersey’s Garden State Park
way? The architectural window 
wall blends with the ceil
ing beams so often found in 
large, new apartment dwellings. 
Deep bronze color scheme 
is sparked with claret red 
for a Mediterranean flavor.

Shopping Information, page 90
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i Jj someone very, very special coming
■T^'t

to ainnerv uKe me doss ana ms wiie or visiting royalty or the Duke of Wellington 
himself? Then go all out. Let the budget take the hindmost and serve a dinner 
Escoffier himself would have been proud of. We suggest Filet Wellington. Order 
nothing but the tenderest tenderloin of beef Roast to the pink of perfection, let 
cool, and cover with just a suggestion of a finely chopped ham and mushroom
stuffing. Then lovingly encase in a flaky, fancifully decorated crust. It’s really easier 
than you think and you’ll score the biggest victory since Waterloo. Guaranteed to 
get your husband a raise too! You’ll find more VIP dishes along with recipes on 
page63...Crepes Crevette,Roast Duckling Madeira,and Supremes au Vin Blanc.









Nobody loves desserts better 
lhan the Pennsylvania Dutch. 

They eat them for breakfast, dinner, and supper—and till 
the groaning table is *^11’' at weddings and funerals. Here. 
is a special favorite, Lemon Strip Pie, that tumbles ou^7 

their homey, spick<and-span kitchens just as often as any

shoo-lly pie. Rich with molasses and dotted with pastry 
dollars,” what a mouth-watering dessert to ‘‘top off on!” 

Try a raisin-filled Funeral Pie, a buttery Moravian Sugar 
Cake, or a partyish Daffodil Cake. For rib-sticking winter 
?are, there’s Poorman’s Brown Flour Potato Soup and 

hearty Ham

R DUTCH TRENT!

With Onion Gravy. Recipes on page 66.



rOMATO
SOUP

BARBECUED HAMBURGERS

2 lb. ground beef % cup chopped onion
1 tsp. salt 1 tbsp. brown sugar
Dash pepper 1 tbsp. vinegar
1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup 1 tbsp. Worcestershire
14 cup sweet pickle relish

Mix beef, salt, and pepper; form into 8 patties. Brown in
skillet (use shortening if needed); pour off fat. Combine
remaining ingredients; pour over burgers. Simmer 20 min.
or till done. Stir now and then. 8 servings.

2 lb. chicken parts 2 tbsp. brown sugar
2 tbsp. shortening 2 tbsp. Worcestershire
1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup 2 tbsp. lemon juice 
Yi cup each chopped onion, celery 2 tsp. prepared mustard
1 small clove garlic, minced 2 to 4 drops Tabasco

In skillet, brown chicken parts in shortening; stir in re
maining ingredients. Cover; simmer 45 min. or until chicken
is tender, stirring now and then. For an extra-bright touch.
garnish chicken with thin lemon slices. 4 to 6 servings.

BARBECUED FRANKFURTERS

1 lb. frankfurters 2 tbsp. shortening
Yi cup chopped onion 1 can Campbell's Tomato Soup
Y* tsp. chili powder Y2 cup water

Slash frankfurters every inch. In skillet, brown frankfurters
in shortening. Add chopped onion with chili powder; cook
until onion is tender. Stir in soup and water; simmer a few
min. Stir now and then. Just before serving add some pickle
chips if you like. 4 to 6 servings.



Looks delicii
eiuy on (Ac budget-and thenew combination of

versatile favorit ground BEEFCRAND^^T^

1 ^ Brand^ cup milk »nu3hfoom <
1 teaapoon wit 
H cup catsup H cup shad stuffed oiives.

^own ground beef and

fu;oej

Philadelphia Brand 
r\ Cheese

beef-crelm^rl fresh
cream cheese from Kraft in
the new oval-design

Ballard Biscuits
OvenReady® or Buttermilk
-surround this bubbhnr
SCTole with hearty goodness 

home-bakedUtleriy delicious!

your grocer s dairy

Cream Cheese 
or chicken soup

cas-
if desired 

omons, drain.label.
cat-Get both... i

case

J



AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Use Your Noodles
(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53}

To cook pasta properly, use a large pot and a large quantity of water—3 quarts for each half pound 
of pasta. Add a teaspoon of salt per quart of water and a teaspoon of olive oil to prevent sticking. 
Add pasta to vigorously boiling water; cook uncovered until tender but still firm. Drain at once.
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AMERICAN HOME
RECIPES

(pictured in color on pages 52 and 53) Pretty up a two-crusted pie with a sugar glaze. Brush
the top of the pie with slightly beaten egg white, then

sprinkle with a tablespoon of sugar. Bake pie as the recipe directs.
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6 tough sink stains-
and the most effective way to remove them all.
These 6 stains burrow deep into the porcelain of your sink. They hide 
there, safe from rubbing. You know the trouble they give you and 
your cleanser. Hard rubbing removes only the surface of the stain,,, 
misses the deep part.

You need a cleanser that cleans as deep as the stain is. Comet is 
the name of that cleanser. Only Comet has Chlorinol...the most ef
fectivecleaning, bleaching and disinfecting agent there is.

Food stains can’t get away from Comet. It bleaches the 
fight right out of them. There's nothing left of aluminum 
potmarks. Comet removes all 6 tough sink stains. Comet 
gets out stains better than any other leading cleanser.

Get Comet, the stain-removing cleanser. At once, you’ll 
know how much better it works. Every product you use 
should do Its job as well as this one does I
1. COFFEE 2. TEA 3. RASPBERRY A. GRAPE JUICE 5. BLUEBERRY 6. ALUMINUM POTMARKS

I





General Electric ushers in the New Contentment...

americana '63
Suddenly there’s a new contentment in your cooking 
meals, time to spare...a kitchen always fresh and clean—be
cause Americana® has its own built-in exhaust system. It’s a 
complete range... including 2 full ovens—hut fits your kitchen 
(no matter how small) because Americana is only 30" wide. 
And so many new features! Read all about them below.

joyous• • •

iyew: tikylighrn window on lower oven, another unique feature from General 
Electric. Separate control knohg let you operate this lower oven independently.

Whopping lower oven on the Americana 
also features a coni'enient second broiler.

l-in Model J794 also avail
able, without the exhaust.vents on two separate levels.

Read how these wonderful Americana fea
tures bring new contentment to the hours 
you spend in your kitchen.
New buiit-in exhaust system is more efficient 
than separate hood—exhausts vapors, heat 
and odors both from cooktop and oven. Ameri
cana’s exhaust system includes permanent 
filters that are washable.
New Skylight window on lower oven gives you 
a top^de view of your cooking—without the 
need for stooping.
Sensl-Temp^unit (right front unit) holds any 
temperature you select—automatically. For

maximum economy, it adjusts to fit 4-inch, 
6-inch or 8-inch pans at the touch of a button. 
Notice the eye-level top oven. It comes with broil
er and automatic rotisserie—no extra cost. 
Chrome backliner is removable. Convenient 
side-mounted controls.
Whopping lower oven includes a second broiler. 
Americana is so compact, yet so roomy, you 
could cook a feast for 50 all at once. Storage 
drawer underneath, too.
This beauty is no beast to clean. Practically 
everything that needs cleaning can be washed 
at the sink. Tilt-lock Calrod® units lift up,

stay up while trim rings and reflector pans 
are removed. Both ovens are porcelain-lined 
with rounded c*omers. Jeweled chrome trim 
swipes clean as new.
Flameless cooking. General Electric ranges 
can’t soot up pots, pans or walls.
Also available: Americana Model J794, for 
kitchens where venting is not practical. Iden
tical to Americana Model J795, except for the 
exhaust feature.

Americana ’63 is now on display at your 
General Electric dealer. Why not drop in and 
see it sometime this week?

GENERAL ELECTRICliy any measure... I hci 'e is nothing’jiisi as gxxxl as'(icncral Electric



NEXT TIME IT'S FROZEN DINNER.,,GIVE IT FLAIR WITH CRANBERRIES

Ocean I Ocean 
Spray ■ Spray

<fvnherry staffChicken, turkey, pork—all your favorite frozen dinners—look brighter, taste righter, with 
Ocean Spray je/f»ed or who/e berry sauce, /fs the thoughtful little extra touch that 
maltes the big difference. HEIGHTEN THE FLAVOR, BRIGHTEN THE PLATE WITH OCEAN SPRAY
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WHEN YOU DO
AMERICAN HOME 

RECIPES
6.

Meals to Impress w.' <. 1^,^ . J

WORK(pictured in color on pages 50 and 51)

Baking apples? If you've had the problem of having them crack 
while they bake, here's a way to avoid it. Remove a one-inch strip 
of peel from the top or middle and bake according to recipe.
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People of all ages have discovered 
the pleasant practice of refreshing 
their eyes every day with Murine, 
it's a special comfort when your 
eyes are busy with close work or 
exposed to dust, wind, glare, etc. 
Keep a bottle of Murine handy and 
use It regularly to soothe away 
that "tired-eye" feeling.
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AMERICAN HOME 
RECIPES

Meals to Impress ■L*

(pictured in color on pages 50 and 51) A French knife is the best utensil
to use for chopping nuts and dicing fruits and vegetables. Hold 
the handle in your right hand. Hold the tip firmly down on the 
chopping board with the finger of your left hand. Using the point 
as a pivot, move the blade up and down and back and forth.
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Applesauce Raisin
Real applesauce,
plump sliced
raisins, fragrant
spices give this
cake a chewv
Early American
taste.

Date Nut
An old-fashioned
treat! Rich chewy
sliced dates, crispy
chopped almonds
and just a hint of
spice add old-time
flavor.

Orange
A new taste
sensation! Candied
orange peel adds
extra chewy flavor
to the orange
essence in this
rich, moist cake.

Fudge Nut
Dark and
chocolatcy! Rich
cocoa and the
finest chopped
pecans make this
cake a chewy
delight.

6 Good Old-Fashioned Chewy Cakes!
Yes these are 6 of the chewiest cakes you ev^er served. 

Every moist, rich bite is full of sweet fruits and nutmeats.

Early
^UTLCOa 1 American

COLLECTION

t)UA££A

9

DATtNUTVTUUKtHSia .
The fruit and nut filled 

cake mixes

Cherry Almond 
What a chewy 
flavor combination! 
Chopped 
maraschino 
cherries and slivers 
of toasted almtjnds 
right in the cake.

Butter Pecan
There's real 
butterscotch in 
this moist, chewy 
cake and loads of 
chopped pecans. 
A favorite 
everywhere!



See why more dishwasher owners use 

Cascade than any other product...

Cascade eliminates drops
spots!

mORE DUTCH TRERTS
(story begins on page 54)

Upcountry from Philacielphia in the lush Pennsylvania- 
Dutch land, the air is fragrant with pungent and

spicy scents—apples, molasses, sausage, sauerkraut. Heav
enly smells of cakes and pies come from every kitchen. 
Obviously, this is a people -who love to eat!

Their hearty diet begins with breakfast—a man-sized 
meal including meat, potatoes and, if not shoo-fly pie, 
certainly crumb cakes and cookies. At the big noon meal 
there will be meat and potatoes, plus several vegetables 
and other main dishes such as hot rice pudding or potato 
filling. Of course, there will be the famous sweets and 
sours. Several fruits and puddings may be served along 
with pie and cookies, or perhaps two kinds of pie on the 
same dessert plate. Supper, the evening meal, is the place 
for homemade soup with plenty of‘'stuff'’ in it. Instead of 
sandwiches, there are coffeecakes, doughnuts, or home
made bread spread with layers of schmierkase (creamy 
cottage cheese) or lattwarrick (apple butter).

Not too long ago, the delights of this fine old art of 
cooking were limited to the Dutch. They had to learn at 
Grandmother’s knee how much milk is “just so” and how 
much shortening is “about like an egg.” But, luckily for 
today’s young cooks, many of these traditional recipes 
have been written and standardized. We’ve chosen some 
of the most representative dishes—tried and true favorites 
that are sure to make a hit with your family.

■- .f •

See what happens when even clean water is sprayed on glassware, 
silver. This test shows how drops form. These dry into ugly spots.WATER DROPS

LEMON STRIP PIE (pictured in color on page 54)

PREPARATION TIME: 25 MIN. BAKING TIME: 35-40 MIN.

1 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 3 tbs. sugar; c. butter or margarine; 4 
eggs; c* sugar; 3 tbs. flour; 1 c. molasses; c. water; 1 tsp. grated 
lemon rind; 2 tbs. lemon juice; 2 tbs. melted butter or margarine: 1 un
baked 9-in. pastry shell
Sift 1 cup flour and 3 tbs. sugar into bowl; blend in H cup butter or 
margarine and 1 egg. Roll out on lightly floured board to inch thick. Cut 
into strips and small rounds or “dollars.” Beat remaining 3 eggs until 
light; mix in cup sugar, 3 tablespoons flour, molasses, water, lemon 
rind and juice, and 2 tablespoons melted butter or margarine. Pour into 
unbaked pastr>' shell. Arrange cut pastry strips carefully on top of pie; 
secure to edge. Bake in moderate oven (350° F.) 15 minutes. Place pastry’ 
rounds or “dollars” between strips; bake 20 to 26 minutes longer, or un
til center is set. Makes one 9-inch pie.

I *1

HAM WITH ONION GRAVY
PREPARATION TIME: 10 MIN./COOKING TIME: 20 MIN.

But with Cascade no drops form! Just as in your dishwasher, water 
CASCADE slides olf in clear-rinsing ‘'sheets.'* Dishes, silver dry as spotless and sparkling as possible.

No other dishwasher detergent cleans better...
Cascade is absolutely unsurpassed at stopping spots (your toughest problem in auto
matic dishwashing). That’s because Cascade has Chloroshecn ... an exclusive formula 
that eliminates the drops that cause spots. No drops left to hold grease and food 
particles or dry into cloudy streaks or messy spots. You've never seen dishes cleaner, 
silver brighter! No other dishwasher detergent docs a better job. Better get Cascade 
for your dishwasher!
...or is safer for china patterns I
Cascade is rated safe for today's loveliest china patterns 
by the American Fine China Guild, whose members 
make Castlcton, Flintridgc, Franciscan, Lenox and Syra
cuse china. Their recommendation was given Cascade 
after testing every leading dishwasher detergent. Look for 
this important seal of approval on every Cascade package.

1 ham steak, inch^ thick; 2 cups thinly sliced onions; 1 c. dairy sour 
cream; ]4 c. milk
Trim all but 14, inch of fat from ham. Render trimmed fat in heavy skil
let. Pan broil steak over low heat until golden brown (3 to 4 minutes each 
side for fully cooked ham; 6 to 8 minutes each side for cook-before-eating 
type); remove from pan. Pan fry sliced onions in pan drippings until 
tender and delicately browned; stir in sour cream and milk; heat thor
oughly. Pour over ham steak on platter. Makes 4 servings.

FUNERAL PIE
PREPARATION TIME: 25 MIN. BAKING TIME: 35-40 MIN.

2 c. sifted all-purpose flour; 1 tsp. salt; ^c. shortening; 6 tbs. water; 2 c. 
seeded raisins; 2)4 c. boiling water; c. sugar; 2 tbs. flour; 2 tsp. grated

(continued)lemon rind; 3 tbs. lemon juice
PROCTER « OAMBLE'S CASCADE IS ENDORSED 
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(continued)

Sift 2 cups flour and salt into bowl; cut in shortening with pastry blender 
or 2 knives until particles are size of peas. Sprinkle with water, a table
spoon at a time, mixing lightly with fork until all flour is moistened. 
Press dough into ball; turn out on lightly floured board; divide in half. 
Roll one half out to a 12-inch circle; transfer to pie pan. Roll out second 
half; cut into ^-inch strips; reserve. Cook raisins and water in covered 
saucepan 6 to 8 minutes, or until tender. Combine sugar and flour; stir 
into raisins. Cook over low heat, stirring constantly, until mixture comes 
to boiling; remove from heat. Stir in lemon rind and juice; pour into 
pastrj--lined pan. Arrange pastry strips crisscross fashion on top of fill
ing; seal strips to edge; flute edge. Bake in hot oven (425” F.) 35 to 40 
minutes, or until golden brown. Makes one 9-inch pie.

BE ORIGINAL"" PARTY SNACKS
and Lea & Perrins... the original Worcestershire

MORAVIAN SUGAR CAKE
PREPARATION TIME: 25 MIN. RISING TIME: VA HRS. BAKING TIME: 20 MIN.

M c. warm water (105“-115° F.); 1 pkg. active dry yeast or 1 cake com
pressed yeast; K c- sugar; % tap. salt; c. butter or margarine; c. 
scalded milk; He.hot,mashed potatoes; 1 egg, slightly beaten;3H'SH 
c. sifted all-purpose flour; softened butter or margarine; H c- melted 
butter or margarine; 1 c. It. brown sugar, firmly packed; 2 tsp. cinnamon

Measure warm water into bowl; sprinkle or crumble in yeast; stir until 
dissolved. Add sugar, salt, and K cup butter or margarine to scalded 
milk; cool to lukewarm; stir into yeast mixture. Add potatoes, and egg; 
beat until smooth. Beat in enough flour to make dough that is easily 
handled. Turn out on floured board; knead until smooth. Place dough in 
greased bowl; roll over to bring greased surface to top. Cover; let rise in 
warm place (85® F.), away from draft, about 45 minutes, or until dou
bled in bulk. Divide dough in half; pat each half into greased 9x9x2-inch 
pan; brush tops with softened butter or margarine. Cover; let rise about 
30 minutes, or until doubled in bulk. Punch holes all over surface of 
dough with index finger. Pour H cup-melted butter or margarine over 
each cake. Combine brown sugar and cinnamon; sprinkle half on top of 
each cake. Bake in hot oven (400® F.) 20 minutes, or until rich golden 
brown. Makes two 9-inch cakes. |

*/
NEW! Free 48-page "Be Original” cook book of 100 new. excit- !j 
ing recipes, including snacks and dozens of other kinds of dishes. | 
Write today to Lea & Perrins,
Box A, Fair Lawn, N. J.

STEA^

LEA & PERRINS
POOR MAN’S BROWN FLOUR POTATO SOUP

CASHR U)0SE?(f> PREPARATION TIME: IS MIN. COOKING TIME: 35 MIN.

4 large potatoes, pared and diced (4 c.); H c. finely chopped onion; 2H 
tsp. salt; water; 1 tbs. butter or margarine; H c. flour; 4 c. (1 qt.) milk; 
1 hard-cooked egg, chopped; H tap. pepper; salt

Put potatoes, onion, and salt in large saucepan; add enough water to 
cover. Bring to boiling; boil gently about 25 minutes, or until potatoes 
are tender. Melt butter or margarine in heavy skillet. Add flour; stir 
constantly until flour is dark brown; stir in just enough milk to make a 
smooth paste. Add remaining milk to potatoes; heat to simmering. Add 
browned flour mixture; mix well; heat about 5 minutes longer. Add egg 
and pepper, and more salt if necessary. Makes 6 servings.

fix it quick with
RAIN PLASTIC WOOD
stays OUT 
while these 
windows

Handles like putty-hardene Ilka wood!

Sind iHcturt and «*cri(»( Ion et umiauM 
uM lor Molly anchort and tell why ton 
u$M Molly inchora. ludt'nf wltf be 
bmd on ihill m deKtibint your praf- 
•rinca lor Molly tnchsn. Win OM or 
more gf 6S prizat. UC prue, $500. 
Contast elosaa iuly 31. 1963. Write 
MUJy Co(p., BozU39. Raadin|. Pa..lor 
•ntrr b>$n* am) wntiat mitt Subject 
to III tovommtniil miulptiont.Stay

OPEN HANG FIXTURES SECURCLYl

DAFFODIL CAKE
PREPARATION TIME: 30 MIN. BAKING TIME: 35-40 MIN.

l>^c. sifted cake flour;lHc. sifted sugar; (10tol2) eggwhites, at
room temperature; H tsp- salt; IH tsp- cream of tartar; H tsp- vanilla; 
4 egg yolks; 1 tsp. grated orange rind; 2 tbs. orange juice; 2 tbs. sugar; red 
jam or jelly; confectioners’ sugar

Sift flour and 3 2 cup sugar together. Combine egg whites, salt, cream of 
tartar, and vanilla in large bowl. Beat with rotary beater, wire whip, or 
at high speed on electric mixer until soft peaks form. Add remaining 
sugar, a I4 cup at a time, beating well after each addition. If beating by 
hand, beat 25 strokes or turns after each addition. Sift flour mixture over 
egg whites, a fourth at a time; fold in lightly. Turn bowl slightly and use 
15 folding strokes after each addition. After last addition, fold an extra 
10 to 20 strokes. Beat egg yolks, orange rind and juice, and 2 table
spoons sugar in second bowl until very thick and light. Fold in H of 
egg-white mixture, using 15 strokes. Layer batter into ungreased 10-inch 
tube pan as follows: spoon in 3le the remaining egg-white mixture; spoon 
in egg-yolk mixture; top with rest of egg-white mixture. Bake in mod
erate oven (375® F.) 35 to 40 minutes, or until cake springs back when 
pressed lightly. Invert pan; cool cake about 2 hours. Loosen gently from 
sides and center tube; remove from pan. Split into 3 layers; spread 
enough red jam or jelly between layers to hold them together. Sprinkle 
top of cake with confectioners’ sugar. Makes one 10-inch cake.

ENJOY FRESH AIR even during a 
rainstorm with pella wood multi
purpose WINDOWS like these. Screens 
and storm panels remain in place 
the year 'round to end seasonal win
dow chores, design idea: if you want 
windows with small square or die- 
mond panes, choose pella snap-in, 
snap-out glass dividers. I

, BOTER THAN NAILS t SCR£WS-McUy 
aochon M yM put fixtutM wber« you wHit, 

I nol just wtwa Muds ars, Spidir backini rt- 
' Inlorcn arat in wbicli usad. Won’t pull 

Ihnwfli. BETTER THAN TOGGLE BOITS- 
Eaiy to install, nand much smilior hole, fix- 
luiai can bi rimovM and loplaccd In same 
anctior! Msn«y-bKk fuiranlet. Ash your 
hardware supphet for |Muine Molly screw 
anchors... tbo nima is stamped on thi cap.

Distributors in U. S. 
and Canada.

4
>
w

WINDOWS FASTEN FIXTURES TO HOLLOW DOORS 
WITH MOLLY JACK NUT. ANCHORS
Jack Nut eerow anchors need only H" 
expansion space, (rip any material 0" 
U H" thick. Perfoct for ese in Uun ma- 
lentil where nails and screws won’t ftoH,

,— *TU wswER root nramiY vitin 24 loou —
I ROLSCKEEN company, Dept OC-S Pelln.lownI j Pleaee eer«d Iree illuelrated detalli on PELLA | 
1 WOOD MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS. I SEND SlOO FOR SAMPLE BOX OF 12

fAfiMir CQRP..I0X 1139-N RUPINfi.PA.'HKMt

uionss Encleud is $. for umple box of (checkj:
OJaok Nut anchorsI 8 Molly screw encfwn 

Send entry blink end contest ruleserrr a zone STATEI
MNKHs or mxA weep wmoows. wooo rncMw omt xhd 
MlrriTIOtH. tOLKKENS AND WOOO SLIDIH6 CUES POOkS NAME

L ADDRESS
|CITY_ ZONE STATE
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Use Your Noodles... (pictured in color on pages 52 and 53)

YOU CAN MAKE THIS

1. Whole wheat spaghetti. 2. Cut Ziti. 3. Millefiore. 4. Gemelle. 5. Spin
ach noodles. 6. Tufoli. 7. Maruzze. 8. Low-calorie spinach noodles. 
9. Cappelletii (liitle hats). 10. Lurnache grandi. 11. Rotelli. 12. Far- 
faXle (bow ties). 13. Rollini (wagon wheels). 14. Mostaccioli. 15. Fu.- 
silli. 16. Triangles. 17. Folded fedelini.

Retirement Village FOR EASIER UVING
What type of home is best for re 

tirement? Primarily, the three 
important factors are low cost, easj 
maintenance, and provision for safe 
easy living. Many retirees are par 
tially infirm and others are apt tc 
become physically limited in later 
years. For such home owners, leading 
architects suggest:
• The house should be on one floor 
with few if any steps, inside or out.
• It should be laid out so that living 
areas receive maximum sunlight an> 
are provided with good quality, arti
ficial lighting, since vision tends to 
diminish with advancing years.
’ Materials used should require a 
minimum of maintenance.
• Nonslip terrazzo floors are prefer
able.
• Projecting thresholds should be 
eliminated.
• Because the elderly are acutely 
sensitive to noise, soundproofing is 
^sential.
• Storage units, appliances, and elec
tric outlets should be located to 
eliminate as much stooping and 
stretching as possible. Walk-in type 
closets are desirable, with shelves 
lower than usual.
• Halls and doors, as well as the space 
in the bathroom, should be large 
enough for a wheelchair.
• Windows should be easy to operate 
and clean (sliding or casement pre
ferred), the sills low enough to look 
out from a sitting position.
• Handrails should be next to stairs 
(if any), bathtub, and toilet seat.
• Shower and tub bottoms should be 
non-skid. Shower stalls should be at 
least four feet in one dimension for an 
inside bench.
• Laundry facilities should be easily 
accessible, simple to operate.
• Doors should be three feet wide.
• Master light switches which turn 
all lights on and off are helpful.
• A sit-down kitchen sink at average 
height, with disposer, spray single
handle faucet is useful.

(continued from page 17)

a retirement town? Based on a con
census of authorities, here is a check
list your parents should bear in mind 
after visiting a community and in
quiring about factors vital to them:
1. Are stores, churches, medical and 
hospital lacilities, movies, recreation, 
and cultural outlets such as adult 
education courses easily accessible?
2. Is the retirement village close to 
all forms of transportation ?
3. Does the climate permit comfort
able outdoor living—swimming, fish
ing, and golf at least most of the year;
4. Is an active, modern city of s,*’ 
least medium size not too far off?
5. Is there a choice of a variety of 
homes, in all price ranges, built to 
take full advantage of the climate?
6. Are ne^hbors in about the same 
socio-economic class as your parents, 
with generally similar interests and 
background ?
7. Is there good television and radio 
reception ?
8. Are all utiliti^ available—gas, 
electricity, telephone, palatable wa
ter, and sanitary sewage disposal?
9. Is the retirement town one in which 
your parents can become involved in 
fresh pursuits?
10. Do they want a community ex
clusively for the elderly or a “bal
anced” one with younger people?

Clearly, no single pattern of a re
tirement town fits the needs and de
sires of all oldsters. But there are 
plenty of choices. If your parents do 
decide on a retirement town. Dr. 
Allen suggests: “Go there in a posi
tive, receptive frame of mind and 
you’re likely to enjoy and profit from 
a retirement community. Try to get 
interested in other people, be open to 
new ideas, join clubs, share your 
problems with others, say ‘yes' when 
you’re asked to take part in a civic 
activity. If you retire to rather than 
from, you’re in for longer, satisfying, 
and creative years.”

mos

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK
This wonderful easy-to-do clock is as handsome as the day is long 
. . . and accurate, too. Think how many times a day you’ll enjoy 
your handiwork, as you tell time by the big readable numerals and 
the antiqued black hands. Stand it on the mantel or hang it on a 
wall—it's an heirloom-in*the-making that you’ll treasure for years. 
Colorful fruit and numerals are embroidered on fine linen with 
cross-stitch. Wood frame is ready to assemble and stain or paint- 
all parts presanded, and grooves and holes for screws are already 
in place. It’s easy to Install the fine electric clock movement. Over
all size is 13V2 x 17V2 x Glass is 
not included. Kit # PSC-23, price 
$12.98 postpaid. Federal excise 
tax included.
Complete kit contains stamped 100 
percent Belgian linen with em
broidery thread, U.L. Approved 
Telechron electric clock move
ment, assembled front frame, easy- 
to-assemble box frame, instruc
tions. Kit assembly takes less than 
half an hour after face has been 
embroidered.

HEIRLOOM SAMPLER CLOCK ORDER FORM
Heirloom Sampler Clock has been designed expressly for The American Home. Fill out 
coupon, enclosing personal check or money order (no stamps, please). Sorry, we are unable 
to handle foreign orders.

Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.
p

THE AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE 
American Home Building, Dept. CLK-AW, Forest Hills75, New York

Heirloom Sampler Clock Kit(s)at $12.98 each. Federal 

(New York City residents please add 3 per cent sales tax.)

Please send me____
excise tax included.

Print Name

Print Address

Zone' r^State-
THE END
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Engineered by a 5'4" housewife
{that’s the average—we like ’em any size)

It makes sense . . . Why not let the American housewife guide us 
in designing the perfect range top ... So, we did. The result you 
see above is the most comfortable-to-cook-on range in America. 
The new 'Terrace Top”—available only from Westinghouse.

From work-height studies and other experiments, we found that 
most cooking chores required not one but two working heights for 
maximum comfort. Thus the unique split-level design of the 
Terrace Top flameless electric range.

The front surface units are lowered to just the right height for

stirring, blending, flipping, beating. (Much less fatiguing than 
standard-height units.) The back surface units are higher than the 
front units but still lower than counter height. They’re perfectly 
placed for foods that don’t require constant attention.

Note, too. Side-mounted controls that eliminate reaching over 
hot utensils. The timing center that controls the big, roomy oven 
and outlet for small appliances automatically.

Nice, and so is the price... as ordy your Westinghouse dealer 
can tell you. You can he sure .. . if it’s Westinghouse



Contaminated Water Now that the St. Lawrence Seaway 
has opened the Great Lakes regions 
to ships from all over the world, com
munities along the lakes’ shores must 
beware of water-borne diseases brought 
by these vessels that may find their 
way into water-supply systems—par
ticularly diseases from other countries 
which have long been gone from 
America or never before achieved a 
foothold here.

Another great menace to our health 
from polluted water comes from chem
ical compounds. In the last 20 years 
at least half a million new chemical 
compounds have come into existence 
and at least 10,000 new compounds 
now are developed each year.

Admittedly, great benefits are de
rived from these wonders that the 
chemical industry has given us, but 
much more research is required of 
their long-range effects for us to find 
out how we can live safely while bene
fiting from them.

As fast as we manufacture these 
chemicals we put them into use in our 
private homes and industries and, in 
most cases, when done with them dis
charge them into our rivers or streams 
or into the ground.

Most people have little understand
ing of the problems these chemicals 
pose in water contamination. For in
stance, studies at the United States 
Public Health Service’s Robert A. 
Taft’s Sanitary Engineering Center 
in Cincinnati, Ohio, have revealed 
that a large number of new and un
usual contaminants may be concealed 
in the average glass of drinking wa
ter. Not only do acceptable waste- 
treatment processes fail to remove 
many of these contaminants, but also 
water-purification processes are 
equally ineffective.

Pesticides and herbicides in chemi
cal form now are used by the millions 
of tons by farmer, factory, and house
wife. Sprayed, dusted, and scattered 
over crops, lawns, and trees, they 
permeate the soil and underground 
waters and may survive to reach the 
rivers, streams, reservoirs from which 
we obtain our drinking water. Some 
of these new chemicals have been 
found to be poisonous to birds and 
fish. At the present time, any estimate 
of their deleterious effects on our water 
supplies must be largely guesswork.

Right now, the new chemicals at
tracting the most attention among 
sanitary engineers and public health 
officials are the synthetic household 
detergents used in washing dishes and 
laundry. In the short space of ten 
years they have captured about 90 
per cent of the household market. Al
most the entire production—currently 
billions of pounds annually—is even
tually flushed down plumbing lines to 
be discharged into America’s surface 
and undeivround waters.

Although they are highly effective 
cleansers, the synthetic detergents 
differ radically from the animal fats 
and oils from which we formerly man
ufactured our soaps in that they have 
been found to be resistant to being 
destroyed or neutralized

(continued from page 45)

communities where undecomposed de
tergent suds cause drinking water to 
foam thickly. Extensive research stud
ies by detergent manufacturers indi
cate that the suds are not injurious to 
human health. But their presence pro
vides a dramatic warning that sew
age also may be making a round trip 
from sinks and toilets into the septic 
tank, out into the surrounding soil, 
and into nearby wells which supply 
drinking water. No one can be sure 
what bacteria or virus organisms may 
accompany the detergent suds on their 
underground travels since these are 
not obliging enough to foam, taste, 
smell, or add color to the water.

As new expressways reach farther 
out into the country, new suburbs 
will rise in the 1960s in totally unde
veloped rural lands. Along with them 
must rise thousands of new shopping 
centers, schools, and industries. Fac
ing up to the fact that septic tanks 
have no place in such new r^idential 
areas is the first task of all Americans. 
The time has come for home builders, 
municipal authorities, contractors, 
medical societies, and citizen groups 
to join together in campaigns to erad
icate septic tanks from heavily pop
ulated areas and eliminate them from 
mt»t new home building projects.

If your family dwells in a commu
nity with modern centralized sewage 
and water-supply systems, you may 
feel that water pollution does not af
fect you. Yet contaminated water is 
an acute concern of all public health 
authorities from coast to coast.

If you live in a city, the rural and 
woodland reservoirs which provide 
your water supply may be menaced 
by pollution from new suburban and 
exurban developments. The lake and 
ocean beaches surrounding most of 
our major cities are frequently closed 
because of sewage pollution. Health 
commissioners warn that such beaches 
may be closed to millions of bathers 
unless there is diversion and treat
ment of the sewage which is polluting 
their waters.

Many of the municipal waste treat
ment processes in use today were de
signed for the wastes of forty years 
ago. For a growing number of cities 
they are now inadequate.

Many public health authorities now 
suspect that viruses may be capable 
of penetrating municipal water sys
tems. Surgeon General Luther Terry 
has said, "We are by no means sure 
that at least some viruses are not slip
ping through our present water puri
fication and disinfectant processes 
and entering our water mains."

Few ships and boats afloat, from 
the myriads of outboard runabouts 
and cabin cruisers that abound in our 
lakes, rivers, and coastal waters, to 
the large freighters and ocean liners 
that enter our harbors, have any fa
cilities for the treatment and disposal 
of shipboard sewage. Toilet and gal
ley wastes are simply pumped directly 
overboard into the water.

HOUSE PLAN 

CATALOGUEIMAGINE . . . MASONRY

Catalogue of 30 Best Blue
print Houses includes 
photograph, floor plan, 
dimensions and square 
footage of each house.

only less
1ovvrag* installed price

COMPLETE, READY 
^ TO BURN ^

Send 10c to cover 
cost of handling 

and mailing.

To: American Home Magazine 
Dept. BP, Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

TOYS BROKEN?,
fix it quick with

PLASTIC WOOD
Handles like putty-hardens like wood!

They're the Fabvfous New

Wftaf’j the secret? These unique 
new Fireplace systems include fire
place form, chimney and housing, 
simplify installation unbelievably. 
You supply masonry of your choice, 
and labor. Total costs should not 
exceed $400. Available in 4 sizes, 
including open comer models.
Or, heat an entire room, and even 
adjoining room.s with famous Heati- 
lator Circulating Fireplaces. Over a 
million now in use.

CDCCFUND RAISING 
riltt BOOKLET for you!

J Timely bints on easy way to raise funds I for church or group). Also sent free is 
H a colorful catalog illustrating at least
1800 ITEMS America's grcaieat 
H selection of gifis, housewares, toys, greet- 
' I ing cards and wraps. We finance you. 

FUND 
RAISING

3-941 Park Square, SL Paul 1, Minnesota
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Susan Morris. umwE caker schoou
Ot0t. A-13 • I18Z2 Saa Vicente Blvd. • Le> Antelet 49. Cal.
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BeoufHuf

functional

Economical

Heatilator
fed*

^ Model 5M0
I

j

Priced to fit any budget. Model 
shown above can be painted any 
color. 3 other models factory fin
ished in black, red and white. All 
Heatilator Fir^laces carry Good 
Housekeeping (Guaranty. OAK • ASH • BIRCH • PINE^-J 

PHILIPPINE MAHOGANY 

AMERICAN WALNUT

MAKE EXTRA ROOMS with PELLA 
FOLDING DOORS and their natural 
heauty of wood. And. use them as 
closures for closets, utilities and 
storage areas. Easily installed. 
Order finished or unfinished. Dis
tributed in Canada, too. Send for 
color pictures of them in actual use.

pTHIS COUPON ANSWERED WITHIN 24 HOURS—^
I ROLSCREtN CO.. Dept. OC-6, PEtLA. IOWA |

! Please mail color pictures of PELLA | 
WOOD FOLDING DOORS. |

Wrifa For 
Full Details

r n
j Vega Industries, InC.
I 1513 E. Brighton Ave,, Syracuse 5, N.Y.
I Pleosa send me complete information on: 
I □ 500 Series FIREPLACES.
I □ Circulating FIREPLACES.
I D Uni-bilt FIREPLACES.
I NAME___

ADDRESS.
CITY.
CO. .STATE.

VEGA INDUSTRIES, INC. NAME

Syracuse 5. N.Y. AODKCSS

Î ClTY A ZONE.
Makers •( Pella Wood Windows. Wood Slidioi Class 

Doors, Wood Folding Partttioas and Rolsereeas

STATl.

(continued)
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This General Electric Iron sprinkles, steams, dry-irons...tells you when to add water!
See the “Water Window" on General Electric's 
beautiful new iron? This is one iron you don't 
have to shake to see if there's water inside for 
steam or spray ironing!

You sprinkle as you iron! Just depress the 
button up front with your thumb, and a con
tinuous, fine spray of warm water dampens

the fabric ahead. No tiresome “pumping" as 
with many other spray irons.

There's a handy fabric guide right on the 
iron. Three wash-and-wear settings. Low- 
temperature steam settings for delicate fabrics. 
And, of course, it’s a fine dry iron, too!

Visit your General Electric dealer soon for

the biggest “Accent on Value." General Electric 
Company, Housewares & Commercial Equip
ment Division, Bridgeport 2, Connecticut.

^hrigress h Our Most Product

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC

New floor polisher with splash guard! It scrubs 
without splashing, waxes, buffs, even cleans rugs. 
Complete with attachments and liquid dispenser.

New Portable Hair Dryer. Comes in a stunning 
new travel case. Straps on waist. Dry your hair as 
you do other things. Extra-large bouffant bonnet.

Automatic Can Opener! Opens can safely, cleanly, 
at a touch of the finger. Removes or hing« Ud. 
Governor-controlled motor helps prevent spillage.
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by natural bacterial(continued)

processes or chemical treatments. 
Even the most modern sewage plants, 
it’s been discovered, remove only 60 
to 60 per cent of detergents from 
water. Chlorination has no effect on

grants for the construction of new 
sewage plants, for the enforcement of 
water pollution control, for research 
and comprehensive water planning 
for the future? Can the water needs 
of your own community be aided by 
the provisions of this Act? What 
additional assistance is also available 
from your own state government? (A 
copy of the Federal Act may be ob
tained from: The Division of Water 
Supply and Pollution Control, U.S. 
Public Health Service, Department 
of Health, Education, and Welfare, 
Washington, D.C.)
$. Is local industry dumping wastes 
into your streams, lakes, rivers, or 
nearby coastal waters? What are 
the plans to control and purify 
them?
7. Is there a water pollution problem 
threatening your lakes or beaches? 
8- Are you aware that many organi
zations are banding together to help 
campaign against the dangers of pol
luted water? Among them are the Na
tional Wildlife Federation, The League 
of Women Voters, the Izaak Walton 
League, The American Municipal As
sociation, The American Fisheries So
ciety, and the General Federation of 
Women’s Clubs. Your support of their 
campaigns can be most helpful. For 
background information to use with 
your organization, send for free bro
chure “The Crisis,” and other in
formation. Write to National Water 
Institute, Room 1250, 420 Lexington 
Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
9. What are your local newspapers 
and radio stations doing to bring the 
water problems of your community 
to the attention of their readers and 
listeners? Are the points of view of 
your local sanitation engineers and 
board of health and county medical 
society being properly presented to 
the public?
10. Does your community have a 
fully organized Clean Water Pro
gram and are you actively supporting 
it? This program is a new U.S. Public 
Health Service campaign designed to 
protect America's rivers and streams 
from the growing challenge of pollu
tion by obtaining the informed and 
enthusiastic support of the public in 
every United States community. In
terested individuals and organizations 
can obtain information, films, and 
additional educational materialsabout 
the Clean Water Program, and advice 
about how to develop their own local 
campaign by writing to the Division 
of Water Supply and Pollution Con
trol; U.S. Public Health Service; De
partment of Health, Education, and 
Welfare Service, Washington, D.C.

THE END

A complete, balanced diet, 
Ken-L Biskit satisfies all 
seven of your dog’s 
food needs and cravings:

own roasted for
\OURDOd8

them whatsoever.
Hence, almost all treated sewage 

still contains a residue of detergents. 
In many instances, this goes directly 
into rivers and streams and is used 
again for drinking water by other 
communities. Research has revealed 
that some detergents will last for 
more than 20 days in running river 
water—long enough for this water to 
find its way into dozens of city water 
supply plants far downstream.

The detei^ent industry is spending 
millions of dollars in research to re
solve the problems connected with the 
safe disposal of detergent suds. New 
products which will bring about the 
breakdown of detergent chemicals in 
sewage treatment plants presently 
are in the testing stage. As of now, 
there is no economical way of getting 
the remaining unharmful traces of 
chemicals out of drinking water.

As our civilization has increased in 
complexity we have found that we 
must be on guard against the new 
dangers that accompany scientific 
progress. Enough is known about the 
menace of our water pollution prob
lems to make it clear that all Amer- 
icansmust join in aunified effort to pro
tect our lives and the lives of tomor
row’s families. We must clean up the 
water we are contaminating and plan 
for clean water in the future. Other
wise, dangerous health conditions will 
spread across (he nation before 1970.

• Aroma—for appetite
• Texture—for eating 

pleasure
• Calories—for energy
• Proteins—for muscle
• Minerals—for bones
• Vitamins—for condition
• Concentrated form—for 

satisfaction without 
overeating

"SEVEN
HUNGERS"

BOW SAFE IS YOUR WATER SUPPLY?
1. Is there a septic tank problem in 
your community? What is being done 
about it now? How stringent are 
the controls over septic tanks as far 
as prop>erty zoning and new housing 
are concerned?

More detailed information about 
the construction and maintenance of 
septic tanks can be obtained by writ
ing to Supt. of Documents, Govern
ment Printing Office, Washington 25, 
D.C., requesting Public Health Ser
vice Publication No. 526, “A Manual 
of Septic Tank Procedure,” 35 cents. 
From the same source for 5 cents you 
can obtain a leaflet, “Septic Tank 
Care,” U.S. Public Health Service 
Information Series No. 96.
2. Are detergent suds and foam ap
pearing in your drinking water or in 
the streams and brooks and other wa
ters of your community? What are 
state and local sanitation authorities 
doing about the problems detergents 
may present to your community?
3. Where does your drinking water 
come from? How is it purified and 
protected ?
4. Does your community have a 
modern sewage disposal plant? Does 
your local health department feel that 
it should be enlarged or modernized?
5. Are you familiar with the Federal 
Water Pollution Control Act which 
permits cities and towns financial

With Ken-L Biskit you feed less, cup 
for cup; because it's concentrated. In 
every bite, your dog gets more satisfy
ing, solid food... oven-roasted for extra 
flavor and digestibility. Official food 
at more American Kennel Club Shows 
than all other dog foods combined.

CORRECTION
The church shown on page 4 of our 
December issue was incorrectly 
identified as St. Joseph's Catholic 
Church, Chisholm, Minnesota. The 
one shown is the First Lutheran 
Church, Brookings, South Dakota, 
designed by Cemy Associates.

DIET OF CHAMPIONS
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WE HAVE PERFECT CLIMATE
by the houseful-365 days a year!

Montego Bay, Jamaica

Summertime in January and springtime in August is commonplace in our 
home nowadays. Our economical GM-Delco 365 Conditionair gives us a perfect 

climate in every room of our home 365 days a year! 99

”It*s simple. I just set the dial to the 
temperature I want. And one cen
tral unit—our GM-E>elco 365 Condi
tionair—does the rest. It keeps our 
house comfortably warm in the 

winter .., comfortably cool on the hottest days of 
the summer . . . and with windows closed, keeps 
dust and dirt outdoors.

"Our GM-Delco 366 Conditionair controls the 
humidity, whisks odors away. It makes enter
taining more pleasant in the living room. Makes 
cooking a pleasure in the kitchen, and always 
keeps the temperature just right in the bedrooms.

"Our GM-Delco 365 Conditionair gives us the 
fidence of the General Motors name, and (we feel 
this is so important!) helps increase our home's 
resale value when the time comes that we want 
to sell. Everybody else talks about the weather. 
We do something about it, all year round, with 
our GM-Delco 365 Conditionair!"

For one of the wisest moves you'll make—when 
buying, building, modernizing—call your nearest 
GM-Delco dealer for a free, friendly survey of your 
heating and air conditioning needs. He's listed in 
the Yellow Pages. Remember: Delco heating and 
air conditioning may be installed separately.

con-

Send for your free 16-page Buyer’s 
Guide to Heating and Air Condition
ing. Delco Appliance Division, Gen
eral Motors Corporation, Department 
A-2. Rochester 1, N.Y. Specialists 
in reliable, quality-engineered, year- 
round comfort for your home.
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Building Codes ingly wasteful wiring and plumbing 
restrictions.

When enlightened citizens press 
for a modern code, restrictive unions 
often rise up en masse and block their 
efforts. Sometimes the local union 
leaders work hand-in-hand behind 
the scenes with contractors and strong 
vested-interest manufacturers whose 
product sales would suffer if new ma
terials were allowed to be used.

Proposed reforms are beaten down, 
and obsolete rules remain in force. A 
good many unions fight modem labor- 
saving products because they fear 
loss of work for their members, or so 
they stubbornly claim. (It also should 
be said that some unions offer excel
lent training in up-to-date methods 
for apprentices and also encourage 
their older members to take these 
courses.) But where unions do block 
reforms it matters not that the public 
is bled (including union members who 
pay for higher-cost houses). Nor does 
it matter that a modernized code, 
through lower building costs, would 
encourage more construction, thus on 
net balance increase work for union 
members. The powerful opposition of 
restrictive labor unions is particularly 
evident in such high-cost cities (and 
their suburbs) as New York, Cleve
land, Chicago, and Los Angeles, to 
name a few.

This is one reason why a house that 
sells for $15,000 (without land) in a 
city with average building costs such 
as Omaha, may cost from 20 to 30 per

cent more in a high-building-cost city 
such as Chicago. The extra you pay 
is, of course, due to various reasons. 
But it is increasingly plain that the 
highest-cost building areas in the 
country are invariably those where 
unions and v^ted-interest groups are 
in control.

local code—as restrictive and waste
ful as they come—with a tyrannical 
stubbornness, permitting virtually no 
new products or methods. “I’ve been 
doing it this way for years,” he says, 
“and nobody is going to change it.” 
Many good builders and contractors 
will no longer build or remodel a 
house in his domain. New industry 
stays out, and local home buyers and 
taxpayers pay dearly.

(continued from page 31)

Up until about 1950, by far the 
great majority of building codes in 
the United States were oppressive 
specification codes. Since then, hap
pily, many have been junked in favor 
of modern performance codes. Not 
long ago St. Louis finally replaced its 
notorious old specification code with a 
modern performance code, after quite 
a battle. According to a leading en
gineer, building costs there are already 
down “some 16 per cent.” Much 
credit for code reforms is due to en
lightened building officials, to pro
gressive builders and architects, and 
to public-spirited groups such as the 
Chamber of Commerce and League of 
Women Voters.

But even when you obtain a mod
em building code, real progress is still 
not assured. This is because of the 
conflicting nature of codes from town 
to town. Even the best codes may 
vary only slightly from one town to 
the next. But the smallest variations 
can often cause a major block to effi
cient building.

STANDPAT BUILDING OFFICIALS
Another much overlooked obstacle 

to code reform and cutting house 
costs is standpat building officials 
and sorely understaffed building de
partments. Sometimes the blocking, 
in the words of architectural expert 
Burnham Kelly, is by local officials 

who have hon^t intentions but in
adequate knowledge.”

Putting it another way, a top en
gineer in the housing field says, “The 
men responsible for the administra
tion of our building codes and build
ing departments in a majority of 
cases are not qualified for such work. 
They often include retired people 
without actual building experience, 
or without the proper education. Such 
work demands the services of con
struction experts.”

WHAT’S THE ANSWER?
These, then, are among the chief 

reasons why we can’t bring down the 
cost of houses, and for that matter, 
also get better-built houses.

Our country can no longer put up 
with the chaotic state of building 
codes and restrictive building prac
tices. The urgent reforms necessary 
could sharply cut the cost of both 
housing and public construction.

What can be done about them? 
Here are the four most important 
steps needed to solve the problems. 
They will be spelled out in future 
issues of The American Home.

1. Uniform performance codes for 
everybody, starting with adoption of 
existing model codes.

2. Clamp down on union and 
vested-interest-group influences over 
codes.

3. Drive for more capable, experi
enced building inspectors and effi
cient building departments.

4. National program for industry
wide building research.

u

RESTRICTIVE LABOR UNIONS STUBBORN BUHDINC INSPECTORS
Obtaining up-to-date codes and 

bringing down the cost of building is 
tough to achieve in many towns be
cause of the entrenched and incred
ibly powerful opposition of a good 
many craft labor unions. In many 
areas they are responsible for appall-

There are also building inspectors 
who refuse to accept any new build
ing method that wasn’t in use when 
they started out 20 to 30 years ago. 
A typical example is an old-time in
spector in an Eastern suburb. He 
rigidly administers and enforces the THE END

CHANGE TO ELECTRASOL

Spotless Film-Free Dishes 
... even in Hardest Water

Only ElectrasoFs exclusive New Formula 

gives you all four:

^ "Sheets off” the drops that make spots.

2 Removes film left by water minerals and 
other detergents.

3 Reduces food soil foam to give full-spray, 
cleaning action.

- Lowest price because it's made by the largest 
4 manufacturer of dish machine detergents iv. 

the country.
in

Get New Blue Ribbon

ELECTRASOLECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC.
Send stamped, aelf-addreased envelope for FREE 16- 
page colorful booklet. “How to Make the Most of your 
Electric Dishwasher". Write to Electraaol, Dept. 11-W, 
P.O.Box 1225, Grand Central Poet Office, N.Y. 17. N.Y.

TPTTrTT TiT I
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««2/lilac an exciting new plumbing 
fixture color fashioned by RHEEM

FUTURA Lavatory
Available in
three sizes: 20x18, 22x19. 20x22.
Here’s stunning, sleek-lined beauty and 
function in a stain-resistant vitreous
china lavatory. The Futura features a
spacious, deep tapered basin with anti
splash nm and large ledge area.

AURORA Wall-Hung Water Closet
A new. practical water closet In round
front design. Made of acid-resistant
vitreous china. Modern design blends
impressively with bath accessories.

POMPEII Bath Tub
Size: 46x44x16
T he Pompeii is asQuaredesign recessed
tub for the utmost in bath beauty. Made
of acid-resistant enameled cut Iron.
Features wide comer ledge for toiletries
or relaxed seating. Large and roomy.

Early American Bath/DESIGNED BY ELLEN LEHMAN McCLUSKEY A.I.D.
WALLPAPER: Diamond Check /957A. Drapery Modes, 515 Madison Ave.,
New Yoi1( City WALL TILE: Misty Lilac. Wencel Tile Co.. P.O. Box906,
Trenton, New Jersey COUNTER TOP: White A CABINET DOORS: A color to live with, contentedly ... to enjoy...Snowgrsin V-32, Formica, Cincinnab, Ohio

proud as a peacock. That's new Misty Lilac, by
Rheem. Tlie most refreshing contribution to
colored plumbing fixtures in years!

Misty Lilac is a friendly color. It mingles well
with all kinds of backgrounds and accessories.
Delicate Lilac has long been a favorite color with
fashion designers and cosmeticians, and never so
lavishly used by interior decorators as now!

You can pick from an endless selection of paint
colors. Choose from countless wallpapers, floor
coverings, fabrics. You’ll find that they and
Misty Lilac get along famously. And you’ll find
accessories in a variety of contrasting, harmon
izing shades, in your favorite stores and shops.

So, if you’re building or remodeling. If you’re
PLUMBING FIXTURES adding a bath or powder room. Give your bath

and your home a new bewitching accent. Tell
your builder or plumbing contractor you want 
Rheem Misty Lilac plumbing fixtures. They’re 
available in many popular styles and sizes 
wherever you live.

TradItlohal/OESIGNED BY ELLEN LEHMAN McCLUSKEY A.I.D. 
WALLPAPER: W4U, Pipplh Paper. 515 Madison Ave., New York City 
WALL TILE: Miety Lilac, Wencel Tile Co.. P.O. Box 90B, Trenton, New Jersey 
RUG: Saratooe. Item A4-916 Color: Turquoiia |205, Cabin CrafU Inc., 
Dolton. Georgia

NOTE: WHh the llmitationa of mechanical printing It It impouibla to 
reproduce the exact ahade of Misty Lilac. For an accurate color chip, Mnd 
stamped, self addressed envelope to: Rheem Mtg. Co., Dept, na-ah, 7631 S. 
Kedzie Ave,, Chicago 52, III. RHEEM MANUFACTURING CO. Home Products Gropp 

7600 S. Kedzie Avenue. Chicago 52, Illinois
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TIPS FOR SELECTING, 
PREPARING, AND SERVING

AVOCADOS
A NEW .. . EXCITING . . . HELPFUL .. . SERVICE TO OUR READERS The avocado, a green and delicious exotic fruit, is a delightful food 

with a chameleon personality. For main course foods, appetizers, 
or salads, it acts as a vegetable; for a superb finale to a special 
menu, it doubles beautifully as a dessert. It is, however, a food 
you must know to serve well. It’s a delicacy worth getting to know!

READER SERVICE KITS GENERAL TIPS
When buying avocados, the simple gauge is to buy them “soft" if 
you intend using them the same day, “firm" if you’re not going 
to use them for two or three days. Keep avocados in a cool place, 
but not below 40°F. Firm avocados will soften normally at room 
temperature. Above 80®F. they will soften rapidly.

Starting with this issue, The American Home will offer 
to its readers a service that we consider to be of unquali
fied value and assistance. Designed to extend the kind of 
personal guidance that might be given were it possible 
for each of our editors to speak with you individually, this 
service will take the form of a series of sturdy 12x15" 
portfolios each devoted to a specific area of building, re
modeling, and decorating. Beginning with the funda
mental points to be faced in the contemplation and 
planning of your home project, each guide will then lead 
you . . . one by one . . . through the basic steps to be 
followed for the successful completion of this project.

Included in the portfolio, in addition to the amply 
illustrated basic guide, will be a wealth of helpful related 
matter... cut-outs and graph paper for accurately scaled 
planning where applicable; authoritative suggestions for 
the financing of your home project; lists of Qualified 
Home Improvement Centers selected to help you with 
home improvement projects of all types and sizes. Also 
tucked away in the handy pockets of the portfolio (large 
enough to hold your own notes, clippings, and related 
doodlings) will be material suggesting ways in which 
especially chosen American Home-advertised quality 
products can serve to make your home project a success.

To inaugurate this service, we are now offering the 
first two portfolios. They are The American Home Exte
rior Remodeling Guide and The American Home Kitchen 
Planning Guide. Each is available for $1 and represents, 
we believe, maximum value. We sincerely feel that both 
of these portfolios—and those still in the various stages 
of planning—will prove to be of genuine and Immediate 
help. As is the case with the two now available, each of 
these kits will be designed with you, our reader, in mind. 
It is our hope that you will find each of them functional, 
fascinating, and fun.

nps FOR PREPARING
Treat them gently t First cut the avocado lengthwise and then lift 
out the seed with the point of a knife. Remove the skin by pulling 
carefully to preserve the vitamin-rich pulp near the skin. Always 
sprinkle with lemon juice to prevent discoloration. Place the seed 
back in the cavity if all the fruit is not used. Wrap it tightly.

SERVE WITH A FLAIR!
You’ll find that avocados will adapt to your culinary whims. You 
can dice them, slice them, mash them, or run them through a sieve. 
Cut them into cubes, rings, or half moons. Pair them with other 
fruits or vegetables. Carve them into tiny "croutons” to float on 
soup or toss in a salad. Border hors d'oeuvres trays with thin round 
slices. Stuff them with crab meat, shrimp, lobster, or chicken mixed 
with your favorite dressing. Here are three unusual recipes that 
bring out the best in the avocado. Try them!

TROPICAL CHIFFON PIE
Preparation time: 20 min./Chilling time: 2 hrs.

1 envelope plain gelatin; 6 tbs. hot water; 4 tbs. lemon juice; H c. 
dry sherry; 1 can (8^2 oz-) crushed pineapple; tsp. grated orange 
rind; c. orange juice; 3^ tsp. salt; H c. sugar; 1 medium-sized 
ripe avocado, mashed c.); 1 c. heavy cream, whipped; 2 to 3 
drops green food coloring; 1 baked 9-inch pastry shell.
Soften gelatin in hot water; stir until dissolved. Add lemon juice, 
sherry, pineapple and juice, orange rind and juice, salt, and sugar. 
Fold in mashed avocado; fold in whipped cream. Stir in a few drops 
of green food coloring to make mixture a pastel green. Pour into 
baked pastry shell. Chill 2 hours, or until firm. Makes 8 servings.

AVOCADO-LIME ICE CREAM
Preparation time: IS min./Freezing time: 4-S hrs.

1 medium-sized ripe avocado, mashed c.); H c. sugar; tbs. 
lime jui(«; 1 c. pineapple juice; tsp. salt; 1)^ c. light cream.
Combine mashed avocado, sugar, lime juice, pineapple juice, salt, 
and cream in bowl; mix until completely blended. Place in freezer; 
freeze about 3 hours, or until almost firm. Break up mixture with 
spoon; whip until fluffy. Leave in bowl or pour into 1-quart mold; 
freeze 1 to 2 hours or until completely firm. Makes 1 quart.

GUACAMOLEAMERICAN HOME READER SERVICE KITS ORDER FORM
Fill out coupon, enclosing personal checker money order (no stamps, please). N.Y. City 
residents add 3% sales tax. Please allow three weeks for handling and mailing.

Preparation time: 15 min./Chilling time: 1 hr.

2 medium-sized ripe avocados; 1 tsp. salt; \y tbs. lemon juice; 1 
small onion, minced; 1 clove of garlic, crushed; 1 tsp. Worcester
shire sauce; tsp. cayenne pepper; dash of liquid hot-pepper 
sauce; mayonnaise or salad dressing.
Peel and pit avocados; mash in medium-sized bowl. Add salt and 
lemon juice. Stir in onion, garlic, Worcestershire sauce, pepper, and 
liquid hot-pepper sauce. Mix until smooth and blended. Cover top 
with mayonnaise or salad dressing. Refrigerate until ready to serve. 
Just before serving, stir to blend in mayonnaise or salad dressing. 
Serve with crackers or potato chips. For variation you can try 
the addition of crumbled bacon, or some finely chopped tomato, or 
a small amount of crumbled blue cheese.

I The American Home Magazine, Dept. RSI, Forest Hills 75, New York 
Rease send me an American Home Reader Service Kit for the home projects 
I have checked. I enclose $1 for each Kit to cover the costs of mailing, han* 

I dling, and printing the guide and other special editorial material.
1 □ The American Home Kitchen Banning Guide 
] G The American Home Exterior Remodeling Guide

Print Name

Print Address I
City, Zone. State.

L. J
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Fferfect for Forties 

Cherry Petal Tarts 

made the 

Robi n Hood 

'No-sift'Way!

Cherry blossom time or not, these dainty 
Cherry Petal Tarts make a delightful des
sert for party occasions. And they're so 
easy to make the Robin Hood 'no-sift' way.

Because Robin Hood Flour is so fine 
and uniform and because it is pre-sifted 
through micro-fine silk, you need never 
sift again for anything you bake. Spoon 
Robin Hood straight from the bag into 
your dry measuring cup. This new, easy 
way, you'll not only save time and trouble, 
but get better baking, too!

Next time you are entertaining, delight 
your guests with some of these taste- 
tempting Cherry Petal Tarts... made this 
easy Robin Hood 'no-sift' way.

CHERRY PETAL TARTS
lA Robin Hood Pie-siflcd Flour rccipei 

PETAL TART SHELLS;
2 cups ROBIN HOOD 

All-Purpose Flour 
1 tsp. salt*

3/4 cup shortening 
4—5 tbsp. cold 

water

SPOON (lour (not sifted) into dry measuring 
cup. Level off and pour measured flour 
into large mixing bowl.

ADD salt to flour (not sifted) and stir to blend.
CUT IN half of shortening until mixture resem

bles coarse meal; then cut in remaining 
shortening until particles are the size of 
small peas.

ADD water, a little at a time, mixing lightly 
with a fork.

SHAPE dough into firm ball with hands. Divide 
into two portions.

ROLL OUT each half on lightly-floured cloth- 
covered board. Cut out circles with 2-inch 
round cutter.

PLACE one circle in bottom of each of 12 muf
fin or custard cups. Then overlap 4 circles 
along sides of cup. Moisten each edge and 
press together firmly.

PRICK sides and bottom with fork to prevent 
shrinking.

BAKE at 475® for B-10 minutes. Cool for 5 min
utes in tup before removing,

CHERRY FILLING:
1 can prepared 

cherry pie filling

J

J

1-3 oz. pkg. cream 
cheese, softened 

SPREAD softened cream cheese in bottom of 
Petal Tarl Shells (above).

SPOON in cherry filling. Top with additional 
softened cream cheese, if desired.

YIELD 12 Tarts.
•If you use ROBIN HOOD Pre-silted 

Self-Rising Flour omit salt.

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR IS A PRODUCT OF 
INTERNATIONAL MILLING COMPANY



It’s worth the squeeze • • •

To him... a freshly squeezed Florida Orange gives him more natural Vitamin C 
than any orange grown. And it tastes better than any powdered substitute or 

watered-down beverage. (Ask your kids—they can taste the difference.)

And to you... a fresh Florida Orange gives you more juice 
than other oranges! Orange for orange, thin-skinned Floridas give 

you about 25% more juice so they cost about 1/3 less.

Fresh Florida Oranges

Nothing can beat the taste 
of the orange you open yourself.

O I'loridn Citnu (^mmixxioa, Lflkclnnd, dorida, 1962



l-ovely Colonial (continued from page 41)

‘ind the home a bit too large for your 
'amily’s needs. It is big. There are 
•oughly 3300 square feet of living area 
II it, and, of course, this does not in- 
i^lude the breezeway, three-car ga- 
■age, or basement. If this is the size 
lome you want then, by all means, 
you should build it.

But if your budget cannot quite 
itretch to include everything, eon- 
lider the version below. To begin 
with, it still retains the integrity of 
the original design. In fact, the home 
you see pictured in the rendering was 
the basic home built by farming fami- 
ies in colonial days. When they needed 
nore space, they simply added wings 
to the home.

Now take a look at the floor plans. 
Although the home’s size has obvi
ously been reduced, it still is a roomy

I
iome, figuring out to slightly under 
i200 square feet of living area. As you 
•an see, the first floor has been kept 
•elatively intact. Only minor changes 
i*.'ere made along the left wall to re
place doors with windows. The second 
ioor has been redesigned to include 
hree lai^e bedrooms, plenty of closet

space, and two bathrooms. When you 
order the blueprints, you will get 
plans for both versions of the house. 
If you build the smaller version, you 
automatically receive plans for expan
sion. The fundamentals for adding a 
wing, two wings, or both wings plus 
the breezeway and gar^e are neatly 
wrapped up in the drawings for the 
large version of this home. True, your 
contractor will need to make a few 
changes, but he’ll find it easy to do.

By no means does this end the ways 
you can build the home. The simplest 
change would be a conversion of the 
three-car garage to a two- or one-car 
garage. As you can see from the full 
house plans on page 41, this would not 
impair the des^n concept nor throw 
the elements out of balance.

Another possible change in the orig
inal plans could be the elimination of 
the first-floor bedroom. The present 
family room could then be enlarged.

Whether you choose to build the 
home as shown in our blueprints or 
make your own alterations, we strongly 
urge you to hire a local architect to 
help you do the best job possible.

colonial 
comes 

in color!

ui

A COUNTRY CLASSIC! is this Arm Chair by
Pennsylvania House. Elegantly simple ® —simply elegant! 
Shown in Antique Red. this Shaker-inspired chair is one of the many 
hundredsof Pennsylvania House pieces of fine colonial furniture now 
available in vivid Accent Colors as well as in wood tones of maple and 
cherry. It’s a wonderful feeling to own the finest! Send 25< in coin
for our colorfully illustrated brochures of Early American furniture.

-A
HOUSEGood colonial lines in design 

of our blueprint house have re
mained intact in this smaller 
version. And there’s still plenty 
of room inside—nearly 2200 
square feet of living area.

DEPARTMENT A 63W, LEWISBURG. PENNSYLVANIA

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAIN
For the first time science has found a 

new healing substance with the astonish
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to 
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev- 
ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage) 
took place.

Most ansazing of all — results were so 
thorough that sufferers made astonish
ing statements like "Piles have ceased 
to be a problem!

The secret is a new healing substance 
(Bio-Dyne®) — discovery of a world- 
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under the 
name Preparation H*. Ask for it at all 
drug counters.

□j
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IUP ENT NOW...
sliding glass doors
with frames of WOOD

22-xI4’3"

LAV

This cut-doum version of original plans is also included in the 
blueprint you order. Note that only major change was on second 
floor. Space was redesigned to get three bedrooms and two baths.

M
PAINT or Finish to Match your own 
color schomos. Now pclla offers 
modern sliding glass doors that can 
be finished to match your own color 
scheme. . . insido and outi wood 
frames are reinforced with steel. 
No condensation. Snap-in glass 
dividers available for diamond or 
square panes. Screens close auto
matically. Distributors in U. S. and 

Canada.

P ^1 11
FEMALE HELP WANTEDaI m•W4 $23 WEEKLY for wearing lovely 
dresses supplied to you by us. 
Just show Fashion Frocks to 
friends in spare time. No in
vestment. canvassing or experi
ence necessary. Fashion Frocks, 
Dept. L-21871. Cincinnati 2, O. f>y

.71 tar

r 5h1 iirfJt sal

WB
lur-BLUEPRINT ORDER FORM

rl»TO: THE AMERICAN HOME, OEPT. SP, AMERICAN HOME SIOO., ROREST HILLS 75. NEW YORK
I aneloae personal check or flioney order in fhe omount of S 
Tori Cirv,^odd 3 per cent soles tax. Please do not tend stamps.

AMERICAN HOME BLUEPRINT HOUSE#IP

UL.(or ilenif checked below. If you live in New

Sel
j«i m I wood sliding 

[glass doors
Q I cemplele tel $S n 3 cemplele sett $10

Make Extra Money In Spore Time 
No eaperiroce needed. Orianl- ^
EeUaot. boutewlvei, ttudenti. 
ibue-Int. oiben can make bis HAr JWI

SnXlu to 100% plus bonui.Utl show top Telue Items Uiat Swc W 
sell on sUhL Write todaj' for Atw. ft ■ telable Saoiplee on approval. aftO II Tr; for 80 days—than pay tot u T1 Bl ur return. Free Cauiof. Sales mKxBI' l| 
Plan and all detaUs.
PRCE Sin With First Ordir

n CATAIOOUE OF 30 BEST BLUEPRINT HOUSES 10c

(Coiolopue nckidei ptiatogroph, Boor plan, over-ell dimensiona. ottd square footoee o( each house. lOc covert 
cost of handling ond moilingj

I--------- WE ANSWER COUPON WiTMN 24 WWRS-------- -|
j ROLSCRECN eOMFANV, Deat OC.7 Pella, Iowa | 
I Pleneo tend tree literature on PELLA WOOD II SUOtHO {.LASS DOORS and name ol neaNS) *
I dealer. |

I “»v» I
I Aooacss I

IPrint name

21 Cards St.OO upPrint addrrtt KEDENKAMP, 0epl.AH.34 
3t1 Ireedwev, New Yerk 13,N.r7 
Plaese send me Semple* an epprevel B ell dateilt. 
Nome.................................................................

CITY a MHE. .ST.Tt
•V uMHs or r.MOus muk moo enooes, vcuji 
DOLScacEHs, riuji eoao nxi»K doom and PAfmwttCity Zone State

Address......................
City, ZoRe, Stefe.....

Plewte oilow three weeks for delivery.
L J
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SAVE
MONEY 
WITH A QUALITY 
BATHROOM Whe you choose the best, your dollars won’t go down the drainn

iron tub leads in sales because it is 
stronger, tougher, will last longer, is 
easier to keep clean, and retains its 
luster longer. It is also available in a 
greater variety of shapes and styles 
than steel tubs. A cast-iron tub costa 
about $5 to $10 more than a steel tub, 
depending on brand and style.

To minimize water splashing on the 
floor a 16" deep tub is best. The 
standard length of bathtubs is 5'. 
There are also 4' ■>’ ones for limited 
spaces and 5‘j lengths for tall
people. Width is usually 30" but you 
can specify a wider 32" model which 
is considerably more comfortable 
than it may sound.

The new square tubs range in size 
from about 3' square for the smallest 
up to about 4' square for the largest: 
the exact dimensions vary from brand 
to brand. A small size is the solution 
for a limited or odd-shaped space, and 
is also convenient for bathing small 
children. A larger one is recommended 
for maximum convenience when you 
have the space. You can get them with 
one or two comer seats.

Both cast-iron and steel tubs are 
available in about seven basic colors. 
The colora vary from brand to brand. 
A colored tub will cost you from 10 to 
25 percent more than a white one, 
depending on size and model.

The individual fixtures, the faucets, 
and nearly everything else in a bath
room can var>’ greatly in quality, 
style, durability, and service. Yet, 
good-quality parts generally cost 

'only a few dollars more than the 
poorest, lowest-priced parts. The 
extra money you pay means better 
looks, easier maintenance, and longer 
life. Moreover, the cost of labor to 
install good-quality parts is no higher.

There are also optional features 
which you don't get unless you spe
cifically order them. Here is a rundown 
of what you should know about bath
rooms when you build or buy a house, 
remodel an existing bathroom, or in
stall a new one.

CHOOSING A LAVATORY
Two of the most important features 

about the lavatory are its size and the 
quality of the material. The most 
commonly sold size in lavatory bowls 
is only 17x19". A larger bowl is essen
tial —at least 19x21"— or you can have 
a really ample 20x24" bowl for as lit
tle as $3 to $4 more than the small- 
lest size.

A lavatory should be no more than 
24" deep from wall to front. Deeper 
ones push you back too far from the 
mirror to see-your face well. It’s usu
ally best when the lavatory extends 
no more than 21" from the wall.

A drop-in bowl combined with a 
wide countertop is often preferred be
cause of the countertop space. At 
least 12 to 18" of countertop is recom
mended on each side of the bowl 
(though there are no minimum stand
ards for this). Sometimes the bowl 
comes built into a factory-made 
cabinet. You can also have the bowl 
fitted to a custom-made countertop 
designed for your bathroom.

There are one-piece integral lava
tories which are wall supported, some
times with chrome legs. These are 
recommended for a limited space.

Vitreous china is generally con
sidered the beat material. It costs 
only a few dollars more than cast 
iron with an enamel finish. Vitreous 
china has a high-gloss finish that is 
easy to clean and stays good looking 
the longest. It is practically impervi
ous to stains and pitting. It is also 
made and sold in the greatest variety 
of shapes and styles.

low-slung tank. The lower the tank, 
the quieter the flush.

There are also the handsome new 
wall-hung toilets which are a boon for 
easy floor cleaning. Some are noisier 
than others, however. The quietest 
and more efficient kinds are those 
with one-piece construction and low- 
slung tanks.

Many a family is cursed with the 
problem of water dripping on the 
bathroom floor due to moisture con
densation on the toilet tank. It can 
happen with the best-quality toilet. 
It occurs chiefly during hot, humid 
weather when moist air comes in con
tact with the cold tank.

There are several solutions. Ob
tain an insulated tank which will keep 
the tank surface from getting so cold. 
There are also tank insulation kite on 
the market which you can use on any 
conventional tank. Another remedy 
is to have a hot-water mixing valve 
installed in the water supply line to 
the tank. Hot water is mixed with 
cold so the tank will not get cold.

FAUCETS
Many faucets quickly tarnish, cor

rode, lose their luster, and soon 
drip water (continually requiring new 
washers). This is because faucets get 
harder use than almost any other 
equipment in a home, and also be
cause most faucets installed in houses 
are the lowest-cost, cheapest quality, 
"competitive” grade. (But don’t 
necessarily blame the plumber, since 
many people ask for the lowest-price 
products.)

For only $10 to $15 more you can 
get excellent-quality faucets that are 
durable, easy to clean, and seldom 
drip. You can usually tell a good- 
quality faucet set by the manufactur
er's name clearly imprinted on it.

Good faucets are made of solid 
brass, though they may be coated 
with gold, chrome, brushed or pol
ished brass finish. The lowest-grade 
sets are generally made of lightweight, 
less-durable zinc or aluminum. Pick 
up a few sample faucets in a show
room and you’ll notice that the better 
the quality, the heavier.

There is also a third, premium- 
grade faucet which coats about $20 to 
$30 more than the middle grade. De
pending on the manufacturer, the 
extra cc»t may go almost entirely for 
de luxe styling (including having your 
monogram on the handles'), or largely 
for the ultimate in durability and 
service-free operation (giving you

faucets that will shine handsomely for 
years and practically never falter).

Virtually all faucets are inter
changeable and can be used on almost 
any brand of lavator>% bathtub or 
shower. You need not accept the 
specific faucets you happen to see 
in a showroom installed on the lav
atory or tub you order. What’s more, 
some of the beat-grade faucets are 
made by manufacturers who make 
only faucets and not lavatori^ or 
tubs. Their faucets must be ordered 
separately.

Single-control faucets can be used 
in bathrooms as well as kitchens. They 
include the single-lever kind and the 
push-pull dial control. They offer ease 
of operation (with one hand), easier 
water-temperature control, and are 
particularly convenient for children.

SHOWER NOZZLES
The lowest-quality shower nozzle 

gives an uneven spray with no spray 
adjustment, and tends to become 
rusty and clogged due to poor con
struction. The better grade offers 
spray control that enables you to set 
it for anything from a drenching 
spray to a fine needle spray. Not only 
are spray volume and direction easily 
controlled, but a good nozzle also is 
self-cleaning so it will not clog or 
rust. Cost is roughly $5 to $10 more 
than the cheapest nozzle.

While taking a shower the water 
may suddenly get scorching hot or 
icy cold, a maddening experience. 
This happens when somebody else in 
the house turns on the cold or hot 
water, drawing it off from the shower.

It can be avoided by using a new 
temperature-control shower head. The 
shower-water temperature is auto
matically kept constant so that you 
cannot receive a sudden spurt of 
excessively hot or cold water. Some 
brands use a built-in thermostatic 
mixing-valve control, while others 
use a special pressure control valve 
for the same purpose. This feature 
costs from about $20 to $40, depend
ing on type and brand.

THE TOILET
The importance of getting a well- 

made toilet cannot be overempha
sized. Most households get the 
cheapest kind, called a washdown 
toilet. This term refers to its flush 
action. It frequently breaks down 
(requiring new flush parts), easily 
clogs and overflows (because of small 
drain passageway), is hard to clean, 
and can be downright unsanitary.

Next step up in quality, for a few 
dollars more, is the reverse-trap toilet. 
It is quiet, more efficient, and easier 
to dean than the washdown.

Best quality is the siphon-jet toilet, 
which is the most efficient, easiest to 
clean, has the largest passageway, 
thus is least susceptible to clogging 
and overflowing (some models can
not overflow), and it is quieter than 
the reverse trap. Cost runs about $20 
to $50 more than the lowest-cost 
toilet, depending on model and brand.

A de luxe version of the siphon-jet 
is the quiet-flush toilet which is 
highly efficient and practically noise
less in operation. It is a floor-mounted 
unit that is identified by its one-piece 
tank-to-bowl construction, and its

SHUT-OFF VALVES
Water supply pipes to the bath

room fixtures should each contain 
hand shut-off valves. This enables you 
to turn off the water quickly in case 
of a sudden emei^ency or when you 
change a faucet washer. Without shut
off valves for each fixture you would 
have to turn off the water to the 
whole house.

BATHTUBS
Bathtubs are made either of cast 

iron with a glo^y enamel finish, or 
steel with a porcelain finish. The cast-
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Is your choice "Fleurette"....

or romantic “Rose Duet”? They're all 180-COunt percales—why not get them all?

GUESS
HOW
MUCH?
Less than ever, during current January
White Sales, And even though they're fa
mous Lady Pepperells, they cost no more
sometimes even less,.,
And you get even more. For instance
Lady PeppereH's"Stretch-Fit"fitted sheets.
elasticized around both ends, with corners
Vs stronger. Blankets with Nap-Guard fin
ish for more warmth with less weight, Col-
ors, patterns, sheets, blankets, pillowcases
to match. You don't have to guess who
givesyouallthis.
It could only be



Liunti



TIRED OF THE SAME 
FOUR WALLS?
SEE WHAT PANELING 
CAN DO!
A pine-paneled den used to be the dream of every 
home owner. Today paneling turns up all over the 
house—upstairs, downstairs, even in the bathroom. 
And why not? There’s nothing like wood paneling to 
add warmth, texture, and interest to a room. It’s in
stant decorating—immediately sets the tone of a room 
before a picture is hung or a pillow tossed. It’s pleas
antly affordable—if rare antique panels aren’t within 
your budget, you can produce handsome effects with 
inexpensive hardboard. There are as many kinds of 
paneling as there are trees in the forest, from the most 
rustic to the most elegant. If knotty pine isn’t your cup 
of timber, take a look at pecky cypress; mellow reddish 
cherry; dark, glowing walnut; or honey-colored teak! 
Most paneling comes prefinished ready to put up.

Pine paneling stained white is used in this newly remodeled 
compartmented bathroom in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Pheiffer of Morristown, New Jersey. Random-width di
vider is cut-down partition with inverted baluster posts. Pine 
is also used in cabinets and louvered closets, set off beauti
fully with green counter, black strap hinges, and knobs.

Must the family room in a typical, front-to-rear split-level 
home look like every other? We say no! Here, mellow red
wood paneling brings character, warmth, and lots of storage 
to an otherwise average rectangular room. The paneling is 
V-joint, tongue-in-groove, its handsome graining further en
hanced by the yellow wall and carpeting. Under-cornice 
lighting displays part of a handsome ship-model collection.
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Solid wood pecky cypress 
helps bring the outdoors in
doors in this charming kitchen 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel J. Feiner of Westport, 
Connecticut. The Feiners left 
the random-width siding on 
walls and ceiling au nature!, 
painted the appliances cocoa 
to blend with the woodsy color 
scheme. To give the appli
ances a built-in look, they built 
shelves around them and at 
the same time provided a dis
play area for their extensive 
basket collection. Modern 
painting and smaller baskets 
hang on perforated hardboard, 
painted black. Sliding shoji 
screens give privacy at night.

Old wooden doors, each with 
its own design, give the room 
below a highly individual char
acter. The warmth of old wood 
Is a handsome backdrop for 
contemporary furnishings and 
brilliant modern and pre- 
Columbian art. Simple blue 
and green wool flannel draper
ies spark the room's imagina
tive color scheme. To produce 
this unusual paneling, paint 
was removed from the doors 
and a coat of liquid wax ap
plied—a good way to give a 
deep, mellow tone to paneling.

intofiMtion; JeoM Walker Ptiotograplwr: Kraiutvn Studios

Planned for relaxed recreation, the remod
eled room at right has a wall of prefinished
oak paneling with built-in storage for stereo,
TV, and books. Well-grouped furniture en
courages comfort in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Seitz, Jr. of Glencoe, Illinois,

S2



CONSTRUCTION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT FILE

PANELING INSTALLATION FACT SHEET
Paneling your walls is probably the easiest big project you’ll tackle around your home. These detai s 
should get you on your way in short order. If you want a professional to do the job, check his work against 
these facts. Save this work sheet, since you may like one wall paneled so much, you II want to do more.

FOUR GOOD INSTALLATION METHODS

For application over plas- 
ter or plasterboard walls, 
nail 1x2" furring strips to 
wall horizontally on 16" 
centers. Nail through to 
studs. Some instructions 
will show wider spacing 
of furring strips, but to . •
make paneling even and 
firm, method shown here 
is best. Check vertical 
alignment of paneling 
with a level before nail
ing. Molding will cover 
spaces at base, ceiling.

Before applying anything 
to masonry walls, water- 

JJy proof the walls. Attach 
furring strips vertically 
on 16" centers. Use bolts, 
screws and dowels, or 
adhesive anchors. Then 

^ nail furring strips hori-
zontally, again on 16" 

:• centers. Paneling goes
up as before. If any 
panels must be cut, saw 

-■ from finished side when 
‘ using handsaw, unfin

ished side with powersaw.

rx2“s rx2“s

CORNICESTUD
WALL'j^

In a new house, or a new 
addition to your home, 
furring strips can be 
nailed directly to the 
studs. Paneling is then 
applied as indicated 
above. Some instructions 
will suggest nailing pan
els to the studs. This is 
acceptable, provided hor
izontal cross-bracing is 
nailed between studs to 
give panels firm backing. 
Yet, method here is best.

Ordinarily, solid wood 
paneling is applied'as 
shown above and to far 
left. Here is a popular 
alternate method. To 
level nailing surface for 
horizontal panels, 1x2" 
furring strips must be at
tached to vertical edges 
of studs. Although It isn't 
necessary to put chair 
rail molding in place, de
cor will benefit by doing 
so. Use finishing nails.

w

/
VECmCAL
BOARDS

KUMQ RAIL

BASE
BOARD

2”x 4" STUDS
WAINSCOT OP 
HORIZONTAL 

BOARDS

THREE PANELING TIPS YOU SHOULD KNOWAT EDGES, NAIL INTO SUPPORTS, 
NOT INTO EDGE OP PANEL

NAIL EVERY 4" AROUND 
- EDGES OP PANEL Moldings shown here are 

CEILING but a few of the types 
CORNICE available. Attach with fin

ishing nails. Set and fill 
the nail heads. Notice 
that furring strip fits 
snugly into the corner, 
whereas a small space is 
shown between floor and 

base ceiling surface and panel 
BOARD edge. This occurs with 

uneven floors and ceiling.

WRONG

V WIN.
jntepmediate

SU^RTS IN WALLS,
EVERY 6* IN CEIUNGS

I
S

If a partition need not be load-bear
ing, this is a good way to erect one 
fast. Two sheets of plywood are 
laminated, and moldings are added. 
Job can be done with nails or glue.

Detaiis above are best for hard- 
board. Nail plywood 6" on center at 
edges, 12" at intermediates. Blind 
nail solid wood panels at tongue. 
Check instructions for gluing data.

(continued)



(continued) WINDOW AND DOOR TRIM SUGGESTIONS

fMAKING CORNERS MEET

No angle cut needed on inside 
corner. Butt edge of one panel 
to face of other. Nail as before. 
Cut tongue from solid wood 
panel to make the joint flush.

IKiSIDE CORNER PREFINISMCD TRIMNEW MOLDING AMO NEW 
OR REPLACED TRIMQUTT JOINT

Miter panel edges at outside 
corner to prevent butt end 
from showing. Use power saw.

I

OUTSIDE CORNER '
MITER JOINT

Other methods for handling 
corners include use of metal 
molding with a wood print 
resembling finished panels.

QUARTER ROUND AT EDGEPREPINISWED TRIM

INSIDE CORNER 
VENEERED METAL MOLDING Similar metal strip can be used 

^ on outside corner, it's best for 
j plywood or hardboard. Solid 
' wood panels thick should 

have standard butt or miter 
j\ joint. Note how furring strips 
II provide nailing baseforpanels.

EXPOSED, BEVELED EDGE

Here are six ways to turn the corner into a door or window casing. If 
you choose to remove and replace the old trim, as in upper left 
sketch, you’ll find the easiest way to take off the trim is to drive the 
nails through with a nail set, rather than pry board away from the 
wall. Most of the moldings you see here are available from major 
plywood producers in finishes similar to their paneling. If you select 
another style of molding, or wish to use solid wood paneling (which 
some of this molding won't fit), it's quite simple to finish it yourself.

VENEERED METAL MOLDING/
/IV

OUTSIDE CORNER 
VENEERED METAL MOLDING

TYPICAL JOINT DETAILS

SOLID WOOD PANEL JOINTSStarting at the top, the most 
commonly used methods for 
joining solid wood panels are 
ship-lap, tongue-and-groove 
with flush face, and the same 
with V-joint. For these, toenail 
panel through inside corner of 
tongue, set nail heads, and 
then wedge next panel groove 
over tongue. As the next four 
sketches indicate, plywood 
and hardboard paneling can 
be joined in a variety of ways. 

^ There’s an advantage, too. in 
using moldings or an open 
joint. It hides any irregularities 
in the wall that may throw the 

^ panel joint off a hair or so. The 
bumps and cups in the wall 
surface should be smoothed 
out by the furring strips, but it 
isn't always possible to make 
an absolutely level surface. 
Moldings should be available 
with finishes resembling that 
on panels. If not, stain them.

The most popular designs in solid wood paneling are those shown in 
the sketches at right. Those to the left indicate the range of decora
tive treatments available to you. The more intricate styles are often 
used as wainscoting in a dining room or den. or on stairwell wall.



A solid new wagonload of low-cost luxury-Soiid is

right. Chevy II is solidly engineered and solidly built. And for 
family wagoning, you can’t beat the looks and comfort that Nova 
below delivers at such a low, low price. As for what’s new, this car 
isn’t resting on last year’s laurels. From chassis to body in ’63, it’s 
loaded with new ways to make it longer lasting and easier to care
Ch6vy II Nova 400 Station Wagon

for—advances like self-adjusting brakes, longer lived exhaust 
system, and a battery-saving new Delcotron generator. You’ve 
got a full line of 10 models to choose from and if you want to be 
frugal vith a flourish, there’s even an extra-cost Super Sport 
option to spruce up the sport coupe and convertible. As if you 
didn’t know it already, this Chevy II is also a real solid buy.

Corvair Monza Convertible

Kind of moves you even virhen it’s standing still

Being parked is against the Monza's nature. Even so, it has the 
steering ease and shape to sneak into snug parking spots. Where it 
really shines though is in motion—town or country. Its rear- 
engine grip and agility are something to marvel at, and this trait 
we’ve left untouched for '63. We have added self-adjusting brakes.

a more fully aluminized muffler and a few new styling touches 
both inside and out. But you’re not going to get the full Corvair 
story just looking at it parked there. You'd better drive it. It's wait
ing impatiently at your Chevrolet 
dealer’s.. . . Chevrolet Division of 
General Motors, Detroit 2, Mich.

KefPS 0O//VG GREAT
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CHOOSE THE PANELING THAT’S BEST FOR YOU
installations have worked well, it is because 
excess moisture is efficiently removed 
by mechanical ventilation. But the pan
eling definitely should not be installed 
in shower or tub areas.

HARDBOARD
Most frequently asked question: Will the 
panel really stand uptoabuse?Theanswer 
is yes. The prefinished surface of a wood- 
grain hardboard is a factory-applied syn
thetic finish. It is tough and durable under 
normal wear. Grease, chalk, food, ink, 
crayon, or dirt will disappear with a rub of 
a sponge dipped in warm water and mild 
soap. Surface scratches and nail holes are 
easily repaired with putty sticks. These 
come in colors to match the panels. Deep 
scratches are another thing; you will be 
wiser to replace the panel. The cost of one 
panel is relatively low. It’s possible to match 
the old panels since they are machine 
made, and quality control is quite accurate.

What prices? Average cost is between 22i 
and 25^ per square foot, or roughly be
tween $7 and $8 per 4x8' panel. If you 
find a lower price among brand-name 
panels, you've made a good buy. If the 
charge is higher, check other dealers.

What sizes? Wood-grained hardboard pan
els are thick. Nearly all panels sold are 
4x8', but you can get 4x7' and 4x9' on 
special order. A 4x10' panel is available, 
but will be more difficult to order because 
of a problem of cutting at the mill.

What finishes? All panels are prefinished. 
The wood-grain pattern comes in about a 
dozen shades ranging from gray and light 
buff to deep brown in several commonly 
recognized wood-grain reproductions.

Where can you install it? Any inside wall 
except in areas with excessive moisture.

Are there other types? For installation in 
excessive moisture areas—even around 
bathtub or shower—there is the melamine 
(plastic) surfaced hardboard panel. Its 
cost is from 50^ to 55^ per square foot or 
about $17 for a 4x8' panel. Other types of 
hardboard panels are produced without 
the wood-grain finish, and with a variety 
of surface patterns. Prices range from as 
low as Si to as high as 20^ per square foot.

If your building materials dealer cannot 
supply the paneling you want, or if you 
want more specific information and sug
gestions how to use the materials In new 
and imaginative ways, write to:

For solid wood: National Lumber Manu
facturers Assn., 1619 Massachusetts Ave., 
N.W., Washington 6, D.C.

For plywood: Hardwood Plywood Insti
tute, 2310 S. Walter Reed Drive, Arlington 
6, Va., and Douglas Fir Plywood Associa
tion. 1119 A Street, Tacoma 2, Wash.

For hardboard: American Hardboard 
Assn., 205 W. Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, III.

You’ve seen how wood paneling can add 
warmth to any room in the house. But did 
you know there are three basic types of 
wood paneling—solid wood, plywood, and 
hardboard? Solid wood is just what the 
name implies—a solid piece of wood. Ply
wood is made up of several layers of ve
neers, bonded together with adhesives. 
The wood veneer used on the face of a ply
wood panel determines the species name 
by which it is known. Hardboard panels are 
made by reducing wood chips into fibers, 
refining them, and forming them into pan
els. To provide the face of the hardboard 
panel with the appearance of wood, the 
panel surface is printed with a wood-grain 
reproduction while being manufactured.

At first glance the three types may look 
similar. But there are differences in their 
finished appearance, their sizes, and their 
costs. The information below is intended as 
a guide to aid you in selecting the type 
which will best suit your particular needs.

SOLID WOOD
Most frequently asked question: Why
should I pay more for solid wood paneling? 
In the first place, you often don't. Some 
species—knotty pine for example—costless 
than the average plywood panel, and occa
sionally less than hardboard panels. Costs 
of some other species are about on a par 
with much of the plywood material. Advan
tages include the fact that graining runs 
through the entire thickness of the board, 
and can be seen and appreciated at the 
joints. Nicks, scratches, and small burns 
can be sanded downand refinished. And be
cause of thickness, the boards will stand 
up to a great deal of abuse.

What prices? The figure varies with thick
ness, finish, species of wood, and grade. 
Knotty pine is the least expensive, running 
from about 22^ per square foot. Walnut 
and cherry paneling are generally at the 
top of the list—often somewhat over $1 per 
square foot. Redwood, cedar, cypress, oak, 
and others fall in between these extremes.

What sizes? Traditionally, solid wood panel
ing has been l"thick. (Dressed thickness is 
actually %".) Widths range from 6" to 12". 
Recently, several lumber manufacturers 
have begun producing boards thick and 
Va" thick to provide the advantages of solid 
wood at lower cost than 1" boards.

What finishes? Until recently, solid wood 
paneling has always been unfinished. Now. 
it is often possible to buy it prefinished- 
at a nominal increase in cost. When you 
choose unfinished boards you can stain 
them, leave them alone completely, wipe 
with a pigmented stain, or in the case of 
hardwoods—oil finish and wax.

Where can you install it? Anywhere inside 
the house except In locations where it will 
be directly in contact with water. In rooms 
where moisture is a problem, it is recom
mended that a lacquer finish be applied.

PLYWOOD
Most frequently asked question: Why is 
there such a big spread in prices? For exam
ple, one company alone produces birch ply
wood panels that can cost anywhere from 
54^ to 68?i per square foot. While the lAi 
differential may not seem like much, if you 
were to buy twenty 4x8' panels, the cost 
would be approximately $100 higher.

The reason is that plywood is a natural 
product. Wood of the same species differs 
from tree to tree, even from veneer to 
veneer in the same tree. The better veneers 
are found in the higher priced panels. 
Other factors are the quality of the center 
ply (or core) between the face and back of 
the panel, the finish, and even the ad
hesives used to bond the plies. Among 
brand-name products this difference 
should not affect the durability of the 
panel. However, there is a marked differ
ence in appearance. Price variationsamong 
different species are due to the scarcity of 
the species and the amount of usable 
veneer obtainable from each tree.

What prices? The majority of hardwood 
plywood panelingfallsintoa range between 
25^ and 80^ per square foot, or $8 to 
$25.60 per 4x8' panel. The popular lauan 
mahogany panels are toward the low end 
of this scale. Birch, some species of oak, 
elm, gum, and maple are likely to be in the 
center of this range, and walnut, cherry, 
ash, and some African mahogany are apt 
to be priced at the top of the scale. Exotic 
imported wood paneling can run from about 
70^ up to $1.75 per square foot. Softwood 
plywood paneling generally is available in 
the 25^ to 40^ per square foot range.

What sizes? Generally, you will find panels 
4x8', Vii" thick. Many dealers do stock 4x7' 
and 4x10' sizes, and if not, will order them. 
If you want an odd-size panel, there may be 
a charge for cutting it down. Most manu
facturers produce matching trim.

What finishes? Many of the same species 
are available in different color tones as well 
as natural. Most brand-name plywood pan
els come with a varnish (synthetic and real) 
and lacquer finish, applied in a multistep 
process designed to make the panels re
sistant to most household stains. In the 
case of nonbranded paneling, it may be 
necessary to apply additional finish coats. 
Panels are available in a choice of plain 
face, V grooves, rough surfaces, ribbon 
stripes, striations, and some are even 
curved to meet special needs.

Are there other types? Some newly mar
keted panels are thicker than Va", Cores of 
many are other than lumber veneers.

Where can you install It? Anywhere in the 
home where moisture is not a problem. 
Although it has been installed successfully 
in bathrooms, most manufacturers do 
not recommend this use. Where such
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Stt Wcldwood paneling on TV. ABC Evening News Report, Thursday and attemata Fridays: "Sam Benedict," NBC, alternate Saturdays. Room design by Marvin Culbrtlh, N.S.I.D.

Regency-in cherry paneling—at far less than a king’s ransom
These gracefully arched recesses give the whole room a touch of elegance borrowed 
from another century. Yet they were cut from standard panels of modern Weldwood* 
Charter* cherry. And enough for a 12' x 8' wall costs only $65.00. Send for the designer's 
sketch. It vrill show you->or your carpenter—how to do the job most simply. Then go to your 
dealer's and look at Weldwood paneling (there are over 100 different types). See for your
self how its 18-step fine-furniture finish lets the soft radiance of real wood shine through. 
Compare It with ordinary paneling and you'll know there's no substitute for fine craftsman
ship. Insist on Weldwood. Look for this name on the back of each panel.

------------------------ SEND FOR BOOKLET ANO SKETCH —--------------------

United States Plywood, Dept. AM 1-63 
Box 61, New York 46. N. Y.
Pleose send me: Q llljslroted booklet, "Ideas For More 
Beoutiful Homes." I enclose 2Sf. Q Instructions lor 
arched recess construction. I enclose 104.

Name........................................................................................................

Address...................................................................................................
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City Zone. ,. .Stele

E LD W O O D IREAL WOOD PANELING Moke your teleetion at o Weldwood deoltr's, or at one of our tj4 
showroomt. In U.S: United Stoles Plywood. In Conodo. Weldwood- 
Westply Ltd.
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New for Gardens
(continued from page 43)

"Bouquet of Blue” is a mix
ture of hlue-ftowered annuals 
selected to 'provide flowers 
for arrangements throughout 
the summer. The sekdion in
cludes anckusa, cynoglossum, 
bachelor’s button, larkspur, 
aster, and salvia ‘Blue Bed- 
der.’ All are easy to grow.

cultivation of all these items on the seed 
packets, as well as data on height, breadth, 
and sun, soil, and moisture requirements.

First, meet the All-America winners, se
lected for their distinctiveness and their 
proven suitability for all parts of the country. 
They’re both zinnias and are pictured on 
pages 42 and 43. ‘Thumbelina’ is the most pe
tite and adorable miniature you could im
agine. It starts flowering vrhen only a couple 
of inches high and stops growing at 6 inches.

In contrast, the other All-America zinnia 
is a giant. Flaming red ‘Firecracker’ has 
enormous quilled flowers on vigorous 30-inch 
plants. It's an F-1 hybrid and shows re
sistance to mildew.

Marigold ‘Mr. Sam,’ named for the late 
Speaker of the House of Representatives Sam 
Rayburn, has large, rounded, fluffy-textured 
flow'ers that are wonderful for cutting as 
well as for garden effect. It growls about Ij. o 
feet tall.

The ‘X-15’ marigold grows to about 3 feet 
and carries its enormous flowers (up to 5 
inches across!) well above the foliage. Un
usually heavy stems stand it in good stead 
both as a garden plant and as a cut flower.

For gardeners whose chief problem is shade, 
impatiens ‘Tangerine’ is likely to be the most 
important item on the list. It’s a delightful 
new color and makes attractive plants a little 
over a foot tall.

‘Cascade’ petunias are prolific, extra-early 
flow’ering, compact growing, and have spec
tacular blooms 4 to 5 inches across—a new 
class that’s sure to be tremendously popular. 
They’re available in red. pink, and white.

If you like blue flow'ers, and if you grow 
annuals for cutting as w'ell as for garden ef
fect, the new Bouquet of Blue mixture is 
everything you could ask for. It include six 
of the best, easiest-to-grow, blue-flowered 
annuals and will keep you in flower arrange
ments all summer long.

And if you'd like some warm-colored, spike- 
type blooms for cutting, the new* ‘Sunrise’ 
snapdragon mixture is certainly your best bet. 
These snaps are unusually early flowering 
and, besides being fine for cutting, make w'on- 
derful summer bedding plants.

Among the most truly distinctive items 
being introduced this year are the delightful 
little ‘Bijou’ sweetpeas. They’re real dwarfs, 
need no staking, and can be planted wherever 
other small annuals are used—even in window 
boxes! They’re extra-early flowering and in
clude all the standard sweetpea colors.

Its unusual coloring (lavender netted with 
plum red) made ‘Sugar Plum’ petunia an in
stant success a few years ago. This year 
there’ll be a ‘Double Sugar Plum’ available— 
the same color combination but double flow

'Sunrise’ snapdragon, below, 
is so named because it blooms 
early. It’s one of ike new F-1 
hybrids and includes a va
riety of brilliant colors. It 
shows up especially well as a 
medium-tall bedding plant.

V

Marigold ‘X-15,’ at right, is a spectacularly large-flowered F-1 
variety. It’s named for the famous X-15 rocket ship and makes a 
vigorous, heavy-stemmed plant about S feet tall. The ball-like 
5-inch flowers are long stemmed and are wonderful for cutting.

ered instead of single. Like the original variety.'Double Sugar Plum’ petunia, ‘Bijou’ sweetpeas are true dwarfs and so are excellent for use at the front of bor- 
true to its 'name, is a double ders, in low beds, window boxes, and pots. They start blooming before standard produces an abundance of sun-
form of the popular, compact, early varieties and continue longer. The ruffled blooms, three or four to a stem, proof and rainproof 2y-2-\T\ch blooms and 
plum-and-lavender variety, make fine cut flowers. Colors are white, blue, mauve, salmon, rose, scarlet, makes an attractive, compact plant, (continued)
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NEW! New Nugara'Spray Stardij 
with Magic Ironing Aid SL-32

*

FOR QUICK TOUCH-UP STARCHING

Amazing new 
development makes 
ironing a
Now after three years of research, and after tests 
in hundreds of American homes, Niagara 
proudly announces a spray starch fine enough 
to bear the Niagara name.

New Niagara Spray Starch not only brings 
you the finest product possible—it also con
tains an exclusive ironing aid called SL-32 
that makes ironing a breeze.

After testing Niagara Spray Starch, hun
dreds of housewives reported to a leading re
search firm that it is preferred over two other 
leading brands on the following counts:

1. It makes clothes easy to iron.
2. It doesn't tend to stick to the iron.
3. There is freedom from nozzle clogging.
4. It is easy to use and very good for touch-up 

starching.
5. It has a sweet, fresh scent.

In order to acquaint you with this wonderful new 
spray starch, Niagara is giving you a coupon worth 
10^ towards your next purchase. Use it today and 
discover for yourself that Niagara—the greatest 
name in laundry starch-now brings you the greatest 
spray starch ever—Niagara Spray Starch with SL-32.

*SL-32 is the trademark for a special silicone emulsion

And...to beautify your larger items...try
Washer-Starching with Instant Niagara!

It’s so easy! Now you can starch up to a washer-load at a time ... with 
Instant Niagara ... the only leading brand of dry starch you can pour 
right from the package into your washer to bring life and beauty back 
to curtains, slip covers, sheete, table linens. Things come out so lightly 
crisp ... never stiff or boardy. See package for complete instructions.

^Good Houstkeeping'
^ sumNiHs

Both Instant Niagara, with the excUisive Washer- 
Starching Method,andNiagaraS-prayStarcharesoef^ 
fective they have earned the Good Housekeeping Seal.

%



(continued) The new early aster ‘Blue 
Wonder' will produce extra-large, 
bright-blue blooms. Stems are a 
good length for cut flowers. Plants 
are 15 inches high. ‘Cascade’ is a 
lovely white variety bred in Denmark. 
It has long slender curled petals.

For conversation-piece bedding 
plants, try low-growing crrated cocks
combs. ‘Festival’ is an outstanding 
mixture with mounds of bloom in 
jewellike colors of pale yellow, gold, 
rose, and ruby red. Plants stand 14 
inches high. Flowers can be dried.

Intriguing novelty geranium is Pel
argonium ‘Little Read’s.’ It’s a dwarf 
that loads itself with bloom—often 
10 big trusses to one little plant. You 
can start it from seed. Not all result
ing plants will be miniature, but 
about half will be 6 inch^ or less in 
mature height. Many colors.

Cladanthus arabicus is a golden 
daisy-type flower that blooms quickly 
from seed (9 to 10 weeks) and con
tinues until frost, growing gradually 
taller. Eventual height is 2 to 3 feet. 
Foliage is feathery.

There won’t have been a double- 
flowered impatiens until ‘The Rose' 
makes its debut this year. It has pink 
double blooms on a 12-inch plant.

Other petunia debutante include 
new colors in the floriferous, dou
ble, small-flowered hybrids (multi
flora-type) ‘Pink Riches,’ ‘White 
Riches,’ and ‘Honey Bunch,’ which is 
salmon. ‘Salmon Magic' has large, 
ruffled flowers on dwarf plants.

Snapdragon ‘Torch’ is an early- 
flowering F-1 hybrid in scarlet rose.

THE GARDEN CENTER
BIG PACKET FOR ONLY A 5*^ STAMP

GIANT HYBRID, immense fluffy flower

A blaze of color for your borders or mass plant- 
ings. Endless bouquets for your home. Long- 
stemmed with huge double blooms up to 6 
inches across; resemble giant mums. Sturdy, 
easy to grow, bloom all summer. Limit: 1 
packet per customer. Send your 5c stamp 
today.

FREE: Big colorful now 
catalog-hundreds of fin
est varieties of flowers, 
shrubs, trees, plants, 
vegetables. Write todey.

“Home Planting 
Headquarters” 

Since 1929

r<< Miracle-mum ‘Gypsy Queen’

red with gold reverse; ‘Star Trail,’ 
yellow of spider-quill type.

A low-growing, smaller-flowered 
plant for masses of color com^ from 
the University of Minnesota. It’s 
‘Tenstrike,’ producing lavender 1^- 
inch bloomson plants that are 18 inches 
high and 30 inches wide in August.

Other tempting perennials for late 
summer and autumn bloom include: 
white physostegia ‘Summer Snow,’ 
aster ‘Fellowship’ with pink flowers

EARL MAY SEED & NURSERY CO.
303 Elm St., Shenandoah, Iowa

3 FOOT ORNAMENTAL BUSH=^
Grows Dozens Of Full-Size Peaches IiIT'S EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS

WITH

^ FLOWER SEED
II

PACKEV //
t4«^B0KANZA 

PEACH BUSH15 BIG PACKBT5 FOR
Imagine! Firm, 
full-size, sun- 
ripened. freestone 
peaches—dozens of 
them—big as base
balls—growing on a new kind of peach btish 
just 3 feet tall. Wide as It is high. Bonanza is 
covered with lush, shiny green foliage, rounded 
in handsome ornamental fashion.
In spring. Bonanza is a riot of radiant pink 
dowers; in summer It's loaded with big, red- 
flecked golden peaches that melt in your 
mouth. Naturally small, not artificially stunted, 
Bonanza needs less than Vio the space ordinary 
peach trees require.
Available only froin Armstrong Nurseries, at 
low cost
walks, walls, and as foundation shrubs. Every 
bush guaranteed to grow where ordinary 
peaches can be grown. For colorful free bro
chure and special offer, write today, to: 

Amstrong Nurseries, Dept. 1280, Ontario, Calif.

0ORDER SEVERAL OFFERS WHILE THEY LAST ja New idea for 
] front and back- 
J yard plantingFHERE’S WHAT YOU GETTTTl

7 PKTS. ANNUALS-1 EA:
1. Marigold, Soon Gold
2. Tetra Snapdragons
3. Zinnia, Dark Jewels
4. Petunia, Confetti
5. Bush Balsam
6. Everlasting Rowers
7. Aster, Powderpuff

LrLMj g CALIFORNIA GERANIUMS^

7PKTS. PEREHNIALS-1 EA:
1. Painted Daisy
2. Hardy Phlox
3. Carnations
4. Double English Daisy
5. Double Hollyhock
6. Baby’s Breath
7. Viola, The Crar

rnrci mammoth seed & nursery rKEES CATALOG INCLUDED WITH ORDER
plant Bonanza in groups, along'SEND ONLY $1 FOR 15 PKTS. AND CATALOG 

ALL OFFERS SENT POSTPAID. NO C.O.D.'S
R. H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN 

Dept. 305 Rockford, Illinois

FREE FLOWER
BOOK

EDEE I TO HOME 
■ KEE • OWNERS 

KELLY BROS. NEW 
SPRING 1963 GARDEN 
GUIDE AND CATALOG

If you love flowers, w'e want you 
to have a free copy of the new Park 
Flower Book for 1963.
This catalogue lists and describes over 3000 
varieties of flower seed and plants — many 
rare kinds —all the new ones as well as Che 
older varieties.

PERENNIALS FOR YOUR PLEASURE Perennial aster ‘Golden Sunshine’
on 2-foot stems, rare yellow hardy 
aster ‘Golden Sunshine' growing 3 
feet tall, and cultivated goldenrods 
‘Peter Pan’ with horizontally ar
ranged flowers on 2-foot stems and 
‘Golden Mosa,’ with big plumes at 
3-foot height.

For earlier summer, try ‘Allwood’s 
Perpetual Flowering Pinks,’ which 
begin in spring and don’t stop till 
winter! Flowers are sweet scented, in 
shades of pink and red. Plants are low- 
growing with silvery foliage which looks 
well throughout the winter, (continued)

Many new garden chrysanthemums 
have 5- to 6-inch flowers! Of these, 
‘Miracle-Mums’ in yellow, orange, or 
red are enormous corsage-typ^ that 
start blooming in early September. 
The bird series adds a quartet of 
pillow-type similar to football mums: 
‘Marsh Wren,’ orangeapricot; ‘Golden 
Pheasant,’ yellow; ‘Mockingbird,’ 
orange-red with gold reverse; and 
‘Nuthatch,’ lavender. From theNorth 
Platte, Nebraska, Experiment Sta
tion come two giants needing no pam
pering: ‘Stadium Queen,’ incurved

exciting fact-pocked 
pages in breathtoking68

COLOR Also seed of house and 
window plants. Book 
gives cultural direc
tions, pronouncing in
dex,germination tables, 
lots of helpful infor
mation.

Send a postcard 
today for your

Just off the press! 
Kelly's fabulous Garden 
Guide and Catalos. burst- 
l&K vlth professional 
planting tips and eye- 
ravishlns earden bar- 
tains! Look for offers of 
valuable FREE GIFTS.

r KELLV''BR0Slairsvllie,N .Y.,Dept. AH-l 1 

I Bush me your new Sprint 1863 Garden Guide 
{ and Catalot. (1 enclose SO* if 1 live west of 
I the Mississippi River. Sorry, no catalots to 
I Washlntton. Orwon, CaUfomlaandArlzons.)
I Print Name.......................................................................

FREE FLOWER
BOOK

I GEORGE W. PARK SEED CO. 
Greenwood 46, S. C.

i Address
I
^ City Zone......... State. .J

SHOPPING INFORMATION
^Geranium

PETLNIASd
Burpee Co. Ferry-Morse Seed Co. Norlhrup, 
King & Co. Vaughan's Seed Co. George W. 
Park Seed Co. Pages !M). 92. 95. 96: Arm
strong Nurseries. Conard-Pyle Co. Henry 
Field Seed & Nursery Co. Inter-State Nurs
eries. Jackson & Perkins Co. Edward H. 
Scanlon & Assoc. Stark Brothers Nurseries & 
Orchards Co. Stern’s Nurseries. Wayside 
Gardens Co. Melven E. Wyant.

ROOM WITHOUT A VIEW 
Page 48 {Top left): Furniture—Don Russo. 
Rug—James Lees. Fabric—Eaglesham Prints. 
Sliding panel—Window Modes. Painting- 
Bertha Schaefer Galleiy. Silver coffee service, 
flat flatware—international. Black and white 
creiljar—MotCahedeh. Pages48,49 (Bottom): 
All merchandise—Greenbaum Bros,

SEE WHAT PANELING CAN DO! 
Page 80: Hanging lamp—Arco Lighting Cen
ter. Coffee table—Henredon Furniture. 
“Naugahyde” upholstery on club chair—U.S. 
Rubber. Curtains—Continental Fell. Panel
ing—Redwood Assoc. Frame around map— 
FAR Frame Shop. Page 82 (Top right): Re
frigerator, freezer—General Electric. Table, 
chair, lighting fixture—Raymor. (Left center) 
Lamp—Thalhimcr Bros. Chiavarri ladder- 
back chair—Imported by Otto Gerdeau. 
Archer and goat metal sculptures by Cynthia 
Morehead-Smith. Painting by Bernard Mar
tin. (Bottom) Carpet—McGee. Desk—Drexel. 
Sofa, bench, desk chair—Sofa's Inc. Coffee 
tables, nest of tables, pull-up chair—Segno, 
Inc. Clock, triangular Cable—Marion Heuer 
Interiors, Inc. Molds—antiques.

THE NEW ORDER OF THE BATH 
Page 33: Fixtures—Crane Co. Towels—Mar- 
tex. Rug—Cabin Crafi. Towel rack, accesso
ries—Hudson Rissman. Pages 34, 3S (Left): 
Fixtures—Crane Co. Towels—Fieldcrest. 
Flooring—Amtico. (Center) Fixtures—Amer
ican-Standard. “Luxor” towels—Martex. 
(Right) Fixtures—Crane Co. Flooring—Rob
bins. Towels—Fieldcrest. Page 37 (Top): 
Fixtures—Crane Co. “Splendor” towels, face 
cloths—Martex. “Star Dust" counter tops— 
Formica. (Bottom) Fixtures—American-Stan
dard. Scale—Borg. Towels—Fieldcrest. 
(Right) Fixtures—American-Standard. Tow
els—Martex. Page 38 (Left): Fixtures—Amer
ican-Standard. “Emerald” and “Topaz” tow
els—Callaway. Shower curtain—Jakson. 
Bench—Wire Frame Shop. Scale—Conti
nental. Rugs—Wunda Weve. Fringe trim— 
Consolidated. (Right) Fixtures—American- 
Standard. “Robin Blue” and “Shamrock” 
towels—Martex. Aquatized shower curtains— 
KIcinert's. Rugs—Wunda Weve. Chair— 
Brendan Reilly. "Checkmate” wallpaper— 
WallsToday,Page39(Left): Fixtures—Kohler. 
Towels—Cannon. Shower curtains—Jakson. 
Light fixtures—Sid Harris. Rugs—Wunda 
Weve. Mirror—Richard Camp. (Right) Fix
tures—Kohler. “Bittersweel” and “Topaz” 
towels—Fieldcrest. Aquatized shown- cur
tains—Kleinert's. Light fixtures—Bonniers. 
Mirror, shelves, chair—Wire Frame Shop. 
Rugs—Wunda Weve, Scale—Continental.

NEW FLOWERS TO CHIRP ABOUT 
Pages 42, 43. 88; Pictures courtesy of George 
J. Ball. Inc. Bodger Seeds, Ltd. W. Allee

WAVED and RUFFLED MIXED4" to 5" blooms in gorgeous soild^J 
and variegated colora, deeply frln- “ 
ged. beautifully veined. Send only 1 
Ido for (160 seed) regular CATALOG'
60c packet and Big Peed. EBEE 
Plant A Nursery Catalog. FH-EE

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . . Now Combined With
R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. DepL 304, Rockford, illlnois

PLANTS FROM SEED.NeW doable 
and Semi-Double varieties, all shades. 

Described in New Seed & Nurseiy Cata- 
1(». Send 10c in coin lor SOc Pkt.
or 3 Pfcts. for 25c and Cataloe

CONDON BROS. SEEDSMEN . . . NOW Comblnod With
R. H. RUNWAY Seedsman. 0qiL307. Rockford, UUnois

mm

FREE

Our greatest offer!
8 PKTS. OLDS SEEDS 
GLORIOUS ANNUALS

$2 value... only $1.00
state Fair Zinnia (25(1), Carpet of Snow 
Alyssum (20f!}, Snapdragon Rocket 
(450. Dwarf Sweet Pea (ISO. Rudbsekia 
(250. Powderpuff Aster (ISO. Spungold 
Marigold (300, Colorama Petunia (250 
-all 8 only $1.00!

FREE 80-page catalog—"Guide 
to Better Gardening."

Now you can grow theie thriMIng, long 
gvilled muffli in your own garden. Spe
cially priced in our beautiful 1963 catalog, 
Nearly 100 mum vorietiei. Save up la 
iO*/, on our low priced colleclloni. 48 
pogef packed with exciting flower, bulb, 
fruit, and tree valves. All guaranteed. 
Write today.

Send forfktE ... .... P.O. Box 1069-A
cfttkiOSB Q[,DS SEED CO. Madison 1, Wis. FREESPRING HILL NURSERIES, 

Dept. E-22, Tipp City, Ohio BOOK
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HOW’S THE WATER

IN YOUR HOUSE ?

A. .1

■i

t
s.»

hydronic
botler

AristoCfM w«tsr he«ter

Stick a finger under the faucet
• Barely warm? Well, no wonder. With the hot water turned 

on full, the average home has only a ten minute supply. If there’s laundry, dishes and another shower ahead of 

you, you haven’t got a chance. Better see your A. 0. Smith dealer. He has a new Reserve Power Permaglas water 

heater that actually changes speeds to meet your needs. When you need more hot water—the Permaglas heats it 

faster—twice as fast as the average water heater now in use. And it’s glass-lined: you get clean, crystal clear hot water. 

Guaranteed 10 full years* by A. O. Smith Corporation, Kankakee, Illinois.

•// the tank thould Itak any timt in the fir§t JO jw*. 
we'U provid« a complete new replacement heaUr 
free. Dealer inetaUation and local delivery extra.

WATER TO LIVE WITH .. . PERMAOLAS'' WATER HEATERS . . . SOFTENERS 

MYDRONIC BOILERS ... SWIMMING POOL HEATERS



very early in spring and have 1« 
liantly colored foliage in aututl 
Two newly available are: Amel| 
chief asiatica, a 10-foot-high ahi

Delphinium spires appear(continued)

in Juneandoften repeat in September. 
New large-fiowered varieties are white 
‘Dazzler,’ deep-purple ‘Imperial,’ blue 
‘Celestial,’ and lavender-pink ‘Be
witching.’ In the smaller-flowered, 
wiry-stemmed belladonna type, del
phinium ‘Casa Blanca’ is pure white. 

For midsummer, rudbeckia ‘Pink

THE GARDEN CENTER
GROWS FAST—BLOOMS INDOORS 

BLOOMING TRAILING 
VINE MADEIRA 
HANGING GARDEN 

$].49

Does 12 year 'round yard jobs!

•ror
mIt's d no-scalp Flex- 

N-PIeot 32 
26" rotary Riding 
Mower—with many 
inlerchongeable 
too Is to 
GARO-N-YARO core 
fun . . .easy! 6 h.p. 
engirw. 4 forward 
speeds, reverse, 
Built for long service.

Mail coupon for freo literature 
or see your nearest Ariens dealer 
for free demonstration.

1and 3 Post Growing 
a Blooming Size 
■k Madeira Bulbs

Already Plonted In
V Attractive Basket
t For a lovely "greriihouse" of 
Qk living color srml for this nyrrne 

hanging Imsket tlial'H ulready 
It' plaiUed witii S tmall flowering
V size Mwieira bulV« (Boatting- 
■-V auliia Baaelloklee). Ju«t add

water—watch it grow . , . in- 
doora. Uuickly llte lovely trop
ical vines (>i>ill over almost to 
very floor with maters of heart, 
ahapol green glowiy leaves. 
Blooms with cliisli'rs of smull, 

_ _ gflv while fTagrunt flowers.
’ ' ' Brightens every home, oflices.

etc. Comes complete with i^ket rewly to hang. A 
tremendous value at only Bl fv. fully guaranteed.

SEND NO MONEY
FI.VAL OFFER to OCR n*dfrs. Orilts ss maoy HASGISG 
liARDENS M VOS like for oniv rwh or 2 t.N- JJ.Sg . . .
lompleti-. If C.O.Lr. postMe extra, (ash orarrs aod 3.V sno 
wr stall, postage psM. Be istished m amvai n mum wittaiB 
10 (lavs for punhsw iitice retuad Aav bulb act growtac 
replacrd free (vmr llmtti

MICHIGAN BUI.B CO.. Dopt. FA-U02 
Grand Rapids 2. Michigan

and White' is a gem with stiff white 
outer petals circling a fully double

moka COMPLETE

miI
Delphinium ^Beicitching'

from Japan, has pink-tinted, almoil 
scented flowers, and repeats bloomi 
September. Amelanchier grandiflo 
rubescens, an American native shn 
has drooping racemes of deep pir 
lined flowers which age to flesh col

ARIENS CO.. Sinca 1932,
22S Calumal St., Brillion, Wit.
Sand EMPEROR dotails advortitod In Tha Aoioricon 
Horn*.
Noma_____
Addrast . _
Post Offics.
County Stota.

Burpeeana
GIANT 4 Ac

Immen»*.exqui»ite.ruffled Imb' 
blooms in gorgepus color*.
2 ft. tall. 10 Soodt lOclIO plants oyaran-
Usd ig grew) —/iurprr Hetda Grou'.'

v$J 40S«a<ls2Sc • 22SSaodBSl. 
JCa (s«nd cash our risk). SeedCatalogFREK. 
W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.. 33S Burpoe Bide. 
Nilla. 32, Pa. or Clinton. Iowa <jrRI*arsid«,CalH

POTTED RHODODENDRONS
FOR LESS THAN 55 CENTS EACH

Rudbeckia ‘Pink and While'
center of pink. Achillea ‘Moonshine’ 
has sulphur-yellow flowers on 2-foot 
stems above a cushion of gray foliage. 
Gaillardia ‘Golden Giant’ has yellow 
daisylike blooms.

Tj

Poaturod in our now big 
zpring catalog, plu* all tha 
nawact in rem, thrubt. por- 
onniaU, shad* troat—It'* FREE 
wrila;

Vft

KRIDER NURSIRIES
BOX 33. MIDDIEBURY, IND.

CkTysanihemum 'Golden PheaPiant

The bee-bee or sweet-scent tr 
(Evodia danielli) from Korea a 
China, gets its name from fragra 
leaves that attract honey bees. B 
do such a good job of pollinating t 
clusters of small white flowers th 
there’s a prolific set of berries. T 
tree is small sized and hardy.

Russian almond (Prunus tenell 
‘Fire Hill’ is a low-growing shrub 
feet) with erect stems that are co 
ered in early April with fiery r 
flowers. Stands cold winters.

For a late-^mmer flowering ahru 
nothing is showier than althea 
rose of Sharon (Hibiscus s\Tiacus 
Two new varieties are ‘Morning Stai 
with double creamy white bloon 
touched with maroon at the base 
each petal, and ‘Red Heart’ whi( 
has large single white flowers ce 
tered with a brilliant spot of red.

Butterfly bush (buddleia) ‘Afric 
Queen’ has flowers of deep glowi 
purple. It begins to bloom early

TREES AND SHRUBSHypoN^-saivbt. PLANT FOOD -
Flowering crabapples rate high for 

beauty plus cold-hardiness. Here are 
three you can be the first in your 
neighborhood to grow: ‘Guiding Star’ 
is a narrow, almost pyramidal-shaped 
tree, blooming at late lilac time. It 
has double, fragrant white flowers 
followed by small yellow fruit. ‘Pa
tricia’ might be called an improved 
‘Hopa,’ with larger double flowers of 
deeper pink color. The tree grows 20 
feet tall; fruit is dark red, large, and 
good for jelly. ‘Vanguard,’ developed 
by the University of Minnesota, is 
upright in habit of growth, bearing 
single flowers of rosy pink. Young 
leaves are reddish, becoming bright 
green. Fruits are red and showy, and 
furnish food for winter birds.

Four new street or shade trees in
clude an upsweeping ash called ‘Doc
tor Pirone,’ a columnar Sargent 
cherry named ‘Rancho,’ white-flow
ered ‘Scanlon’ globe cherry, and fast
growing ‘Rancho’ littleieaflinden. All 
make compact, shapely specimens.

3 to 4 yr. hodlthy, oaloctod Iraaa. B* 
to 16' toll. 5 oach oi: Colorado Blua 
Spruea-Norvoy Spruca-Auatrion 
Pina-Scotch Pina-Whita Fii, 

Postpaid at planting Umt 
Vt'riu for Free Evergreen Catalog

I
vmutGrow* Belter Plants in Soil. Sand or Water 

Pr*l*>ied by millient el user* lor ovw 20 years, 
SImnly d-sswve and water your house plants. *ai- 
den llmirers, vefetables, shrubs and lawn Clean! 
Odorless’ Feeds inslanily. It dealer tan‘1 supply, 
send $1 loi 10 <u. can, postpaid. Makes *0 nailont.

MUSSER fOHim INDIANA. PA.Box 1-A HYonepeNie OMCMtuL oo.. c«>sr >i. otka, u s.*.

FREE-A/uHitiDiu}
- ■ 1963 J

! CATALOG OF ROSES
Forly colorful pages fea- 

• turing Armstrong’s breath- 
, taking introductions for 

1963—FLORIADE, world's 
brightest scarlet-orange 

•: rose: SUMMER SUN
SHINE, brtlltant yellow 

dazzler; COLUMBUS QUEEN, satiny 
pink beauty — plus eye-filling All- 
America Winners. Nearly 100 beautiful 
varieties; money-saving special offers, 
too. Write today for FREE CATALOG.

Armstrong Nurseries, 1246 S. Palmetto, Ontario, Calif.

SPRING KILL'S 114th ANNIVERSARY

CATALOGr
Sdod for tlili ramorbabla nurtdry 

^ catalog. 1,000 leloctad varietlat of 
' 1 bulb*, treoa, ahrubd, flowar* laelud- 

Ins rare Items. Every page of this 
■vMJ# big colorful catalog ia a gardener's 

treat. You’ll like dearing with 
■ ...•> Spring Hill, th* Buraary with guar-

anteed-to-grow stock. Early order 
dlecounts. Write today—It’e FREEI 

Spring Hill Nurseries, Dept E-21. Tlpp City, Ohio
\‘

Living fence

«>•. V A ?

.mil
*».vV
•V*--

!.■ \ •
t

FREE!
'•'ifULL^OLOtt BOOK 

fast landteap* idoat with 
Hcd Robir Living Fence'

Fast-Growing 
Ever-Blooming 
Amazing RED ROSE HEDGE

Praised by ^ 

Garden Editors 
Everywhere I

I

$9nd
^ for spociaf 
'Spring Sonus Offer

FOR AS LITTLE AS 12« A FOOT I; .u Sm Bruno. Cellfomie • Dept, miSee the sensational Red Robin Rose Hedge (Gloire Des cost or obiiBstion, iree lull-
Rosomanes) that’s sweeping the country! Plant THIS I colorbook, uses, prices, special Spring Bonus SPRING; have a vigorous LIVING FENCE bursting with fra- j on RED ROBIN livIng fence.
grant RED ROSES THIS SUMMER. Red Robin's lush green j
foliage is covered with a riot of richly scented red roses j tos;---------------------------------------------------
month after month. Not a sprawling Multiflora. Grows i 
straight, upright to 6 feet, stays compact. So tough, 
thrives in even poor soils. Grows so dense Red Robin 
keeps children and pets in, animals and intruders out.
Available only from Ginden Nursery, San Bruno, California.

Ro.se of Sharon ‘Morning Siar’
summer and forms a shrub 4 to 
feet high and wide.

Cotoneaater ‘Autumn Fire’ (a vt 
riety of C. salicifolia) is a fast-growin 
groundcover about 6 inches higl 
Indiridual plants

'Scanlon' globe cherry 
Shadblows (amelanchier) are small 

trees and shrubs that bloom showily

AddrBMM

I
I HtT

(continuec
SUiti"
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ot if you have a KitchenAid Dishwasher. KitchenAid’s famous big ance. Because we specialize in dishwashers, we've put all our
tue wash arm scrubs each dish hundreds of times with detergent efforts into making KitchenAid the most advanced dishwasher you
nd extremely hot water under pressure, It’s the heaviest, hardest- can buy. It is. And KitchenAid gives you a wider choice of models
orking wash arm in any dishwasher. So load in the dishes dirty. than any other brand—including built-ins, portables, free-standing 

models, and dishwasher-sink combinations. We also make conush a button on your KitchenAid Dishwasher, and go join your
amily. Fact is, your KitchenAid gets dishes more sanitary than vertible portables you can build in later. With our Vari-Fronts you
and-washing, because it washes in water hotter than your hands can match any color or finish your heart desires. Of course. Kitchen-
an stand. Another thing: KitchenAid Dishwashers are so solidly Aid Dishwashers may cost a little more to buy (but less to own.) 

The best always does. KitchenAid Home Dishwasher Division,uilt, they actually weigh as much as 60 pounds more than most
thers. They have an astonishing record of service-free perform Department KAH'3,The hohart Manufacturing Company. Troy. Ohio.

COMPARE AND YOU’LL BUY THE BEST-THE DISHWASHER WITH THE BIG BLUE WASH ARM

ME AMERICAN HOME, WINTER. 1963
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7'his window wall is Thermopant* insulating glass—two panes of plate glass with a sealed air space between.

Glass is for seeing—P/afe Glass is for seeing best!
treated to make them far .stronger for jireater .safetv. 
WlietiuT yon lni\, l)nild or remode!, tell vour l)iiilder vou 
want L-O-K Polislied Plate (;lass. lie’ll he 'j;]ud to put it 
in. if yon sp<K.-ify it. Write for our illustrated h(K)klet, 
"Look at Livin<4 in the Open World”. Send lOc^ to L*0’F, 
2213 LihlK*\ •f)weiis-Ford IJnildint;, Toledo 2, Ohio.

For the big view of nature, you need walls of glass... 
for the best \ iew, \ t>n need \\ alls of Polished Plate Glass. 
Trees, grass, the ehangiug sk\- . . . things nc\er looked 
lovelier than through Polislied Plate Glass.

For window ualls, picture windows and sliiling doors, 
L-O-F Polished Plate (Mass is ax ailable in citlicr clear plate 
or grey plati* (s<‘e below). Either of them can be heat-

MA»I IN U.S.A

GLASS
V

THE OUAUTY MARK 
TO LOOK FOR

Libbey* Owens-Ford, Toledo 2,Ohio

Clear-vision Parailel-O-Plate .
This supt'rh plate glass is twin ground on botli 
sides sinmltaiK'ousK’. then polished with jeweler’s 
rouge. Its parallel surfaces give vou true T'ision, 
^^'ith maximum freedom from distortion. In win
dow xx'alls. picture windows, sliding glass doors, 
it brings nature riglit into your house.

Cool-vision Parallel-O-Grey.
(a)inpare the* sceme below through tin’s grey plate 
glass and tlirougli the open door. The- neutral grey 
tone of the Paraflcl-O-Crn/ subdues glare, vet 
the \'iew is .seen in its true colors. Pfirallrl-O-Graj 
reduec'S heat from the sun for grixiter comfort 
and reduetioii of air-eouditioning hills.

A plate glass mirror is best, too.
Parallcl-O-Plalc glass reflects its surroundings 
h(‘st, and relieets vour own good ta.ste ... in 
door mirrors, wall mirrors and sliding door mir
rors. PdraJIci-O-Plcitc bears the
rc sp<
(aim



Grandifloras, sturdy and profuse
flowering, include white ‘Mt. Shasta’ 
and red 'Governor Mark Hatfield.’

Among climbers and pillars are red 
‘Lancaster,' yellow ‘Apache,’ and 
pink ‘Cheyenne’ and ‘Viking Queen.’

Shrub roses are pink ‘Margaret 
Hilling’ and yellow ‘Canarybird.’

HANDSOME BllLB-FLOWERS
Most talked about new glads are 

the All-America Gladiolus Selections. 
Two are miniatures: scarlet ‘Frisky’ 
and golden ‘Goldilocks.’ The others, 
yellow ‘Morning Sun’ and scarlet 
‘Victory,’ are majestically tall with 
large florets. Other good ones include: 
‘Fiesta’ glads, a gaily v'aried collec
tion of moderate-sized flowers, fas
cinatingly marked with contrasting 
colors in their throats; ‘Doublette,’ 
double-flowered miniature of creamy 
yellow with scarlet blotch; ‘Jester,’ a 
surprisingly shaped bloom of yellow 
marked with red whose petals may be 
narrow and recurved, or broad and 
ruffled: ‘My Love,’ a Holland prize 
winner with enormous rose-pink 
blooms flecked with vermilion; ‘Spring 
Song,’ large ruffled beauty of salmon- 
pink; ‘Christmas Red,’ tall red for
mal; and ‘Christmas White,’ tower
ing white vdth ruffled florets.

Double achimenes are a new race 
with unique flower form and colors. 
‘Crimson Tiger’ is a double crimson 
with tigered yellow throat.

The 4-inch flowers of multiflora be
gonia ‘Picotee Ballerina’ are double, 
ruffled, yellow with red edge, borne in 
profusion. Good pot plant or for shady 
summer garden.

Hardy lilies ‘Imperial Crimson' 
(red), ‘Imperial Silver’ (white), and 
‘Imperial Gold’ (white with gold 
stripe) are awesomely beautiful and 
large (up to 10 inches across). They’re 
hybrids of gold band and “rubrum 
lilies and good doers in the garden. 
Another lovely new hardy lily is the 
Aurelian hybrid ‘Lady Allice.’ It has 
6-inch wide recurving white flowers 
with apricot star centers.

Canna ‘Seven Dwarfs’ has added a 
new color, yellow ‘Happy.’ This 18- 
inch group can be grown from seed, 
flowering in three months.

DISTINCTIVE NEW FRUITS
‘Bonanza’ dwarf peach bush is an 

exciting toy-sized true dwarf plant 
that produces full-size, early-ripening 
freestone peaches of superior quality. 
Often bears when less than 2 feet tall 
and do^ not require cross pollinating 
by a second plant. Blooms are dec- 
oratively semidouble, rose pink. The 
plant thrives wherever peaches grow 
satisfactorily, needs little more space 
than a mature rose bush, can be 
grown in a container, adapts to bonsai 
treatment. With light pruning it can 
be kept at 3 feet, or, if unpruned, will 
eventually reach 6 to 8 feet.

Semidwarf ‘Starkspur Golden Deli
cious' has apples identical to those of 
its flavorsome parent, ‘Stark Golden 
Delicious.' But it bears bigger crops, 
sooner, on a more compact tree, half 
to two-thirds regular

may cover 8 feet.intinued)
reen willowlike leaves and red fruit. THEwell in sun or half shade.

ROSES, ROSES, ROSES
Giant-Size Fruit

From
Discover the Magic and BeautyWe haven't space to describe them 

1! But here’s a brief taste of what 
)u’U be finding in catalogues and 
irden stores:
The 1963 All-America winners are 
fht pink ‘Royal Highness’ and 
ange-red ‘Tropicana.’ Both are hy- 
rid teas, as are the following; yel- 
iw ‘Golden Salute’ and ‘Summer 
unshine,’ orange ‘Floriade’ and 
)range Flame,’ red ‘Helene Schoen’ 
nd ‘Red American Beauty,’ and 
ink or pink blend ‘Chicago I’eace,’ 
‘olumbus Queen,’ ‘Dixie Belle,’ 
.lively,’ and 'Lucky Piece.'

Growing gONSA!of
STARK

DWARFSi^^f^MlNIATURE TREES
Grow nquititt miniature 
flowerinK treen, artlitic 
pine* and berried plants 
for your borne and garden. 
You can grow them cailiy 
using ancient Oriental art 
of Boniai. No expeniive 
equipment needed. 
quire* tittle time and 
*paee. SeeEmlong'a FBEB 
Catalog for plants n»*t 
suitable for Bonaal cul- 

^ hire. Write today to
EMLONG S ^29. st*y*ntvlll«. Mich.

imaKinel Uuahelsoflui* 
cioua, giant-iil** apple*, 
peare, peachee from 
STAKK Dwarf Trwn no 
Mgeer than a lilac buMb 
...from your own baek- 
"ard orchard! A riot of 

oeaome in the spring, 
beaotiful all year, with 
quick fruit erope. oftea 
at two year*. Plant up

Writ* for Stark FruitTrw*

ll

and Landscap*

CATALOG FREE /Show* doiene of U. S. Patented 
Leader* in Standard and Dwarf 
rruitTreee. Al 
Ornamental*, Rosei, Shrub*, etc. ^ 
Write today for KKE E Catalog. V'w

FREE!
STRAWBERRY

CATALOG

Kfamoui Stark

MAKE EXTRA MONEY
A*k for PKEh: Sale* OUTFIT- 
Bhowt how to make extra money 
taking order* in ipare time.

TILLS HOW TO GET BEST RESULTS— 
LISTS FINEST VARIETIES

Dope, aia
LOUISIANA, MISSOURI

Stark Brp’t Nururies, 0epL2U, LmrisiBna.Mi»*ouri 
Rueh 1963 EdItMn of Stark COLOR CAT ALUG.. .KKKI::i

STARK BRO*S
nToo con grow delieiout sirowbarriei. . . thit 60 paga 

color catalog glvet you helpful growing llpt . . , litti 
oil the newett and beir varietiet. We are the ceuntry'i 
lorgeit (Irowberry plant tpeclalltti, We guarontee 
lotlifoctlon or your money back. Wrila for our eatolog 
todoy.

W. P. ALLEN COMPANY Strawberry Specia/iitf 
10 Oak SirMt, Suliibury, Mwntlund

I

I IAddrm,,I
! F.O. .Zonr.___.State....___ _ |

CHECK HERR for Free Money-Making Ontflt. |

miracle tomato 
bushels 

To a VineYields
Now—You can grow the world’* moot 
tmazing Tomato right in your own 
garden and get from 2 to S buabela of 
delieiott* ripe tomatoes from a vlna.

BURGESS CLIMBING
Perfect for lamlecaplng or Christtna* Tree*. C OLOKADO 
BI.IIK SPKIICK, i yr. traneplants. S to 1U in. tall, 10 
for only S2. i>pd.*; 2.1 for 94 * AiMthM^SpMlal: 2U ItlVKH. 
GKKKNS, 4 yr. transplante, 4 to 10 in. tall each: 
Am. Arbort-iiae. IMuetiw Fir. Red Pine. Norway Siiriice — 

ly 94 All Tr*ea CuarantaaO ta Uea. (*Wr*i 
uf Min*. River or eouih of N I'.. Tcnn. aild 2Sc irer 
ofier.) Umerlptive livcrgreeti FoUltr I'ree.

WESTERN MAINE FOREST NURSERY CO.
Dept. AH13-A

for
TOMATO grow* 1C to 20 ft. high with 
huge fruit weighing a* much a* 2 
poundeand meaHuringCia.acronK, Pine, 
meaty, solid tomatoee, wonderful 
flavor. Unckeelled for canning and alSc> 
ing. Outyielde all other known varie- 
tia*. Grows any place.

SPECIAL OFFER 
a Rggular SO* Pht. only 
^ 3 for 256 (UmU 3 Pkts.)
Mr FRIIt eURGESS Garden Guide Ca^ 
nil alog titling unusual S**dtond Flonlt.
jf GURGCSS SEED A PLANT CO.

D*pt. *5, CsIwlHirg. Mich.

Fryeburg. Main*

T ki ,1
10'FROM SEEO 

ALL KINDS AND FORMS
Curious, odd-looking, stnmse sp» 
ciea of plants that thrive anywheiw 

- with little care. Flowers of exqui- 
Bite beauty and fragrance. Send 

only lOc in coin for SOc Pkt. 
or 3 Pkt*. for 2Sc and Seed 

iBMB.Uie. And Nursery 
Catalog. FREE YOU CAN MAKE MONEY

R. H. SHUMWAY Seedsman. Dept. 308. Rockford. RJ- LANDSCAPING^ ^ rrWt prepne m* to c*sh M on eountlm money- 
riMkint opoortuort»*s m taodani ImIscmwi mt 

" '' "•a iho* you how, by e*sj steps, lo stad yow own
bosines pert or full Ime. You wiH Mnn lilts! 
developments ei Modem Lvdscipinc. includini 
crutive dostfn-plint propaiibon- rtvoluliantrY 
new methods of growing hi nunulectured »ils- 
pinctical soil testing-growth legulitors tholow 

down on irrtiiims e«sy woys o1 plant idenidicition -estimiting and coRiracting. My unique home study course features easy to understand 
assignments with careful detailed illuslrations. Ceflificgle Awarded May I 
send FUEL and without obligation, my informative BODKIET? TRMNINC 
dcoHoiffo 81 MrioNAi mi stm coma..
NORM MORRIS UfTTIME CAREER SCNOHS . Dl|L A-tl 
11826 SAN VICENTE BOULEVARD, LOS ANGELES 49. CALIF.

Newratf Van’edia* e/ Fra*

Nut trees
Doubt* Voluo —Shod* Flu* PredKi

Rr-t varirtie* <tl (snglisb Wolout, Hardy PtH'atiK, Black 
Walnut, f'bi'xlniil. etc. Heasy bearers, hinouitli nulii to 
cat i>1ux soine In sell. PixeellenI for shade- enUiUig.
Over tIHl biirifoiiw in shrubs, evergreens, fruils, roses, 
trees. Write f<ir .vour copy today.
Aeksrman Nuraary Bridgman, Mich.175 Lake $1.

DAHLIAS
FROM SEED IN 10 WEEKS

World's rnoet famoru vsrietl**. Pro

O' 3 Pkt*. f*p 25e and
Copy Of Our Big New Garden Catalog

CONOOM MO*. UEMMCM . . . Now Combined With
R. H. SHUMWAY SoMlaman. Dept. 302, Rockford. llUtioit

gorgeous blooms from July to£md 10c In c*ln for SOc Pkt.
■ See new Hybrid Flowers, Vegetables.
Mm Write for the Burpee Seed Catalof 
^ W. ATLQ BURPEE CO.. 332 Burpee BMg. 
Philad*lphie 32. Pa. or CUnton. Iowa or Riverside. Calif.

FREE FREE

Fast Relief Wherever Feet Hurt!Extra Soft , . Extra Cushioning . . Extra Protective Adhesive Foot Padding
wherever shoe painfully rubs, 
proouQO or pinchea. hleah color. 19d, 40* and $1.15. At Drug, Shoe, 
Department, 5-lOd Stores and 
Dr. i^holl’s Foot Comfort* Shopa.

Dr. Scholl's KUROTEX U a 
superior moleskin, vet costs no 
more. A wonderfully effective 
relief for corns, callouses, bunions, 
sure toes, huels, instep ridges and‘Red American Beauty'

In cluster-flowered floribundas and 
polyanthas are: yellow ‘Seventeen,’ 
orange ‘Acapulco,’ red-and-yellow 
‘Rumba,’ red ‘Happy,’ and pink 
‘Bambi’ and ‘Pink Eutin.’

oJuit evf H ta Hm nwadwd 
lisa and shop* ond oppfy.

Dr Scholls KUROTEX ► A Superior Moleskin(continued)
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(continued)

many more fruit spurs, thus much 
more fruit. Spurs begin forming at 
a much younger age than on standard 
trees, so there’s quicker as well as

size. Branches carry season is concentrated, so home ga 
deners should make successive plan 
ings at 2-week intervals. (4) Squai 
‘Hercules’ is a ‘Butternut’ type wi: 
ter squash. It's much larger, thicke 

heavier production. A dependable fleshed, straight-necked, and the vii
is more vigorous. Flesh is orang 
Needs 82 days to mature. (5) Sun 
mer squash ‘Greyzini’ is an F-1 
brid of zucchini type. It’s early, slei 
der cucumber shape, and a heav 
bearer on vigorous bushy plants.

Another interesting new squash 
‘Eat-Air developed at the Univerait 
of New Hampshire. It's a version < 
the delicata or sweet potato squas 
that features hull-less seeds. Whe 
the fruits are cut in half and baket 
seeds are left in and have a delicioi
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1.89 
1.10 nutlike flavor. Flesh is yellow.

Muskmelon ‘Wheat City’ is aj 
annual bearer. Available in dwarf idealcantaloupeforNorthemclimati 
tree form for small home grounds.
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‘SUirkspur Golden Delicious’ apple.35 or.10 .89
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39 or crowded gardens, for it ripens morB 

Plum ‘Mirabelle’ ia a long-time quickly than any other and is of de*
sert quality. Bred at one of Canada'I 
Dominion Experiment Stations, iti
3- to 4-pound fruits grow on compacB
4- foot vines. B

BO r - -
30 « lEAUTIFUL 

; EASY.T0-6II0W WATER LILIES.7999
8 yrsa old) favorite in Europe, where it’s in great 

demand for canning, preserves, com
potes, tarts, etc. Fruit is small, yel
low, round, with sweet pleasant

Frai edirfvl ciuiagu* tint haw ta 
naka ftNa* poaH... fivw lavtiy Nilas 
- inclydti a.arythlni fa> lha wait, 

nrdtn al law eaatl Wdla laday!

4(for UsUbg iMkuty)
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.59
ft. 1.30.40

.ao .7© From the University of Illinoi 
comes sweet corn ‘Illini Chief nick 
named ‘Superaweet’ because, accord 
ing to the University's tests, it i 
twice as sweet as any other swee 
corn. Is delicious when frozen.

New tomato of beefsteak type i: 
'Pink Hybrid Ponderosa H-' It’s i 
midseason variety with large pink 
fruits ill'2 pounds or more) that per
forms outstandingly in the Midwest 
Prolific.

Novel miniature sweet-fruited pep
per ‘Nosegay’ wta developed at th< 
University of New Hampshire. Plants 
grow only 4 to 5 inches tall and pro 
duce clusters of ^ inch bright rei 
fruits. Delicious for garnishing salads,! 
etc. Use outdoors, or as winter pot! 
plants. I

1.09
1.30
1.30

.00

.40

.40

.30 .70 Qwxutia^ BULB

X Beautiful Pot Plants 25c
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colon. SEND MLY 200 lor tl Nunary 
0Ocror3;OltorO. Ordar now, Book

R. H. SHUMWAY. SEEDSMANDETT. 300 ROCKFORD, ILLINOIE
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.79
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‘Bonanza’ dwarf peach
flavor. Tree ia hardy, small, pretty 
when in bloom.

Three fine strawberries are the re
sult of breeding programs at State 
Experiment Stations. ‘Vesper,’ a late- 
ripening, high-yielding June-bearer, 
comes from New Jersey. Early-fruit
ing June-bearer for extremely cold 
climates is ‘Viking’ from Minnesota. 
‘Geneva’ is the first everbearer to be 
introduced by the New York Station 
where it is considered the best ever- 
bearing variety they’ve ever tested. 
Fruits are almost as large as those of 
June-bearers and excellent for eating, 
freezing, or preserving.

QUITE A YEAR FOR VEGETABLES!
Five outstanding new vegetables 

have won All-America awards; (1) 
Lettuce ‘Buttercrunch’ is of highest 
eating quality, comparable to one of 
its parents, the famous ‘Kentucky 
Bibb.’ But ‘Buttercrunch’ is larger- 
heading, more heat tolerant and 
slower to bolt to seed. (2) Cabbage 
‘Emerald Cross’ is a hybrid developed 
in Japan that’s early, with firm round 
heads and slim core. (3) Bush snap- 
bean ‘Executive’ brings improvement 
to the popular ‘Tendergreen’ type 
bean. It has darker, round pods, with 
larger plant and yield. Harvesting

3.19
.70 Oro'-. your own ii.rily lor \n...^

dccorAiiona HArOy m North 
FRER planting guidf catalog 

->r your copy today
^ tAl IM 

Sfavonavllla. MIek.

4.0B
3.19
3.10
3.10
3.10
i.se1.08

to 4 ft.— 
to 4 ft...

.70
.. .70 1%to 9 ft. tall. 

EE; I to 3 ft
.70 Wrjt(.70
.80

FOUR BOUSE PLANT NOVELTIES
Tomato ‘Atom,’ a miniature plant 

only 8 to 12 inches high when full 
grown, will produce delicious toma
toes during winter in a sunny win
dow. Fruits are red, about an inch in 
diameter, with 6 to 12 per plant.

‘Double Pink-Flowered Calla Be
gonia’ has decorative foliage that’s 
green at the base of the plant, and 
glistening white at the top—in shapes 
like little calla lilies. It's reputed 
easier to grow than the regular single- 
flowered variety.

Kalanchoe ‘Pastel Hybrids’ bring 
new flower colors to these succulent- 
leaved plants that are useful as pot 
plants in winter and in shady outdoor 
gardens in summer.

Ardisia, a small evergreen shrub 
with bright red berries through win
ter, is an outdoor landscaping plant in 
the Deep South. It’s available as a 
winter window plant for the North.

A BETTER UWN GRASS TOO
‘Windsor’ is an improved variety of 

bluegrass featuring darker green color, 
sturdier growth, and greater resist
ance to drought, disease, and insect 
attack.

.00

GIANT
SHAGGY ASTERS

fe, Bin. Bloooia.
TV in. thick, on atotaly atanu, Send IDc fur

tbau lovaly o«tars and HMtoW 
rjTNT^L.irr.i. Include BiB EaaO. E0KE

nantRNuraaryCataloo. * B%fcK
I. H. SHUMWAYSoodsman. DooL 301, Rockford. llIkMia

ft-— 00a aa.ll-O ft. —OBcaa. 
(All abnva TREES I or 3 yra, old)

ORAFg VINBO: Vnriftiea: Cisntvird, Carmen, Frodonia, 
Prioos 1 yr., L4.....................
OLACKOgRRY; 1

Shows VIGOR- 
TREATED-Nfwcst 

and best Rosas. 
Flowers. Shrubs, 

Trees. Bulbs, etc.

to 1 n. toll — OOe aa.to 1 ft,___  jT. Plante,
BBMrOIRRV: I yr. plant*.
OEM IVIRORAR OTRAWOKRRV: 1 yr
FIOO: Mannll^ I yr., 1 ta 3 ft............
ALL OUR RLANT* are nuraary creran from aaada. cuttings 

budded stock, navar traiupisniad. aaeapt Umm marked 
with (•! Astcrlaka; which mean, thoaa

't, 29c aa.
I ft .... XOa aa.

.30 far 1.30
... OOc aa.

FREEKRIDER NURSERIES 

80s S3 Middlebury, Ind.

............... - -------- — collected rrornto. ^ wDd state. All planCa Inapaetad by Taaaa Dept, of
fi®* OUaRANTtg,- If yon are not antlraly aatleflad on 
arrival, return In 10 d^ and wa WIU raplaca or lafimd

4**^ packing.OROgRO ovgR 04.00 we pw tna pnataga. if thlppad 
SA?.-Pi' poatage and C.O.D. toe.
gOMUO RLANT0; On all ordara over g4,00 you get 3 
extra flnwering shruhn (our cholral. On all ordort over 
00.00 you gat 4 extra flowering lUiruba.

New WHdflower Catalog
Writa lor Putnoy Nursary'i now Spring CAtalog. Wa epo- 
clallz* in native, hardy Wlldllowers, Trees, Shrub*. Peren
nials and Harba.

PUTNEY NURSERY, INC. 
Bea H. Putnay, VarmonlSALE - SEND ORDER NOW 

TEU US WHEN YOU WANT SHIPMENT
NAUGHTON FARMS

Route 1, Box 1572 • Waxahachia, Texas
Wrtfe hr FRRCATAL06
ALL'Americo Winners-IOO>^rieHe5 
AftF20$E&MC,laa)3M-e. Tylar.Ttm.

Recipes In Use Need

TRANSPARENT ENVELOPES
For new recipes—or yuur old favorites—use these in- 
dividuoi polyethylene envelopes. They’re sreoae- 
DToof and moistureproni . . . esudVy visible bt^lh sides, 5**5' for handy filing. Will also protect otlier 
file-sige home-making dota. So inexprnflive, too!JMTVK *V<*KING OF THE EARLIES” 

Big toUd, icotlat fruit, diaaoso 
^9 reustaut. heavy yioldar. Ideal for 

table or conning. Sand 125 SEED 
5c for mailing 125 aaad CDCp 

and copy of Seed and Nursery Catalog. i H C b 
CONDON gROO. OggOOMEN . . . New Ceroblnad With

R.H. SHUMWAY SEEDSMAN, Ospl 300. ftsckfoit, ILL

100 for $1.00
Over 70 million purchaned by American Home 
readers. Write Uxlayl Send check or money order:

THE AMERICAN HOME
Amorican Homo Bldg., Forost Hillo 75, Now York THE END
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If your child is a poor reader
-see how phonics can help him

Now your child can learn to read 
better in just a few weeks—with 
records that teach him by the 
phonics method at home. For 
complete information about The 
Sound Way to Easy Reading— 
and our money back guarantee 
—mail coupon below.

"Would
you like to see your child 

gain as much as a full year’s grade 
in reading in as little as six weeks’ 
time? These are results parents have 
seen again and again with this simple 
home-tutoring course in reading.

Mrs. H. M. Kilpatrick of Reno, 
Nevada writes: After six weeks of 
work with The Sound Way to Easy 
Reading, my son improved not only 
in reading and spelling hut in all of 
his lessons because he could read with 
understanding. He is in fourth grade 
hid could only read at the second grade 
level. In just six weeks he advanced 
the two years.”

Mrs. Kilpatrick is only one of over
50.000 parents who have turned to 
The Sound Way to Easy Reading 
for help in the frustrating problem 
of a child who can’t read, j^d over
3.000 schools use it.

in the English language. It works 
for children of all ages—in the earli
est grades, and even in high school.

Tested and proved
In a pilot study by university psy
chologists, children gained up to a 
full year’s grade in oral reading skill 
after only 30 lessons with The Sound 
Way to Easy Reading.

A semester-long study involving 
214 pupils in 4 Chicago schools 
proved that the classes given The 
Sound Way to Easy Reading showed 
marked improvement in reading and 
spelling over the control groups.

Help your ctiild now
Don’t wait for your poor reader to 
reach high school before coming to 
his aid. By starting your child on 
The Sound Way to Easy Reading 
now, you can change his entire atti
tude toward school—turn his sense 
of failure into the joy of success. 
Send for full information. No sales
man will call. Mail this coupon now!

PARENTS DELIGHTED
Better marks—“Bobby has used the 
records for only three weeks, yet his read
ing and spelling grades have gone from 
Ds to C-plus and B. Now his teacher 
has borrowed the course to help other 
children.” Mn. W. H. Grtgory, Calif.
Advanced two ip'ades— “In ten weeks my 
son advanced from Second Grade level in 
reading to the Fourth Grade level. His 
spelling improved to the high Fourth 
Grade level. We feel fortunate in learning 
of The Sound W'ay To Easy Reading.” 

Mrs. B. J. Smith, Concord, Calif.
Four sons—“In twelve weeks, two of 
our bo>'S brought up their reading grades 
from D to B. And our other two came up 
from D to C. I’ll never get more for my 
money than I already have with your 
course.” Mr. John Gehde, Jr., WtKontin

TEACHERS ENTHUSIASTIC 
Recommends to parents —“Your 
course has been ex<^llent in standardizing 
the teaching of phonics in our entire 
school system. I recommend it to parents 
as a home tutoring course for poor readers.” 

R. B. Miller, Supervisor, Monterey, Va.
Even helps teachers—“Although I’m a 
first grade teacher, the records are doing 
more to make my Johnnie a solid reader 
than anything I can do when I’m bone- 
tired. They’re great for teachers who don’t 
really know how to teach phonics.”

Mrs. P. B. Winkie, Minneapolis

Teaches with records
Don’t think it’s all your child’s fault 
if he hasn’t learned to read. Many 
of our brightest children are not able 
to grasp the “look-and-say” method 
taught in most schools today. Yet, 
many educators insist that at least 
40% of our children must have for
mal training in phonics—that they 
will never master reading without it!

That is w'hy so many poor readers 
show remarkable prepress with The 
Sound Way to ^sy Reading, It 
teaches reading by the phonics 
method (the method by which most 
parents learned to read years ago). 
Its phonograph records and charts 
show your child exactly what to do, 
so he can teach himself without any 
help from you.

The records drill him in the sounds 
of the S6 letters in the alphabet and 
their blends. Once he learns the 123 
basic phonics sounds in this course 
he can read up to 85% of the words

Helps high school student—*Tve been 
tutoring a high school student who failed 
in English because of poor reading and 
spelling. After working with your records, 
he’s reading fluently—and getting marks 
in the high 90's.” Mrs. B. C. Starr, Florida

BREMNER-OAVIS PHONICS, DEPT. 0-4. WILMETTE, ILL

r—-------- Mail this coupon today!-—----
Bremner-Davis Phonics, Dept. D-4,

I Wilmette, Illinois
' Please send me, without obligation, your 
I free information on The Sound Way to 
I Easy Reading—and details of 
■ risk trial offer. your no-

Nome.

These are the records and self-quizzing cards 
that can help your child gain as much . 
full year’s grade in reading in just a few weeks.

Address
as a

1 City. Slate.
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THE TASTE THAT CAME OVER FROM ITALY
Back in 1904 the original Wish-Bone recipe was brought over to this country.Today Wish-Bone 
Italian Dressing is made the same old-fashioned way with the same authentic ingredients. Tiny 
buds of garlic, oregano, peperone rosso—you'll find them all floating in the Wish-Bone flavor line 
of spices, between the pure golden oil and the vintage vinegar. Put lots of sass in your salads.

THE REAL ITALIAN DRESSING



SHOP
YOUR HELEN DeMOTTE

AMERICAN HOME MARKET PLACE
A COUPLE OF SPOONS of can
dlelight might be just the right thing 
for a wall in your home. These la
dles are reproductions of those used 
in Spain for centuries to lead the 
way to bed. Individually carved 
from Spanish fruitwood, no two are 
exactly alike. Choose sun design or 
daisy, or one of each. 12" high. $6.95 
each. Candles of the Month, 5134- 
AH Mercer Ave., Houston 5, Tex.

A FULL MEASURE of mea.Huring 
cups can aI.so be an attraction on 
your wall. The copper-colored alu
minum cups, j-it Hi H$ and 1 cup, 
hang from wooden pegs set into a 
gracefully shaped pine rack. This 
16" long piece is just the thing to 
line the pine-paneled wall over your 
sink or working counters. $3.95. 
Medford Products, Dept. AH, 752 
Fulton Street, Farmingdale, N.Y.

THE OLD STORY of John Alden 
and PriscUla Mullens is the roman
tic reason for these hand-painted 
statuettes. The soRd cast iron fig
ures weigh 3 lbs. each, and stand 7" 
tall. Use them as a couple of paper
weights, doorstops, book ends, or 
as an engaging pair to stand on a 
shelf that needs filling. $3.50; both 
for $6.75. Crescent House, Dept. 
A-113, Box 621 Plainview, N.Y.

ON YOUR HIGH HORSE weather 
vane there’s a strutting stallion 
who’ll turn any way the wind blows 
and show you the direction from 
which it’s coming. Perched on an 
18 H" arrow, this steed will be the 
high point of your home. 24" high 
over-all, the vane is black, rustproof 
aluminum that’s good and sturdy. 
$9.75. Cape Cod Cupola Co., Dept. 
AH, North Dartmouth 97, Mass.

BUZZIN* ROUND from room to 
room, today’s housewife can follow 
the lead of old-time beekeepers and 
carry her supplies in this little 
bench. Perfect as a small chairside 
table, it’s only 29x9" and 14" high- 
ideal for toting drinks, gla.ssea, 
or whatever needs to be carried. 
Made of pine, silverware or napkins 
can go inside. $9.95. Cape Crafts
men, Dept. AH, Newagen, Me.

NOW IS THE HOUR to get your
self this graceful Heritage Hour
glass, and watch the sands of time 
sift through. A most handsome and 
imposing desk piece, it is 9H* high 
and made of cherry wood, inscribed 
on top and bottom with Tempus 
Fugit. It holds an hour’s worth of 
fine, white sand. $14.95 plus 45c 
post. Foster House, Dept. 401, 
6523 N. Galena Rd., Peoria, III.

YOUR FAVORITE DISHES will 
be little ones mounted on wood to 
hang on your wall. They’re dec
orated with colorful fruit and flower 
designs that were hand painted on 
the china plates. Their mount is a 
5" plaque with a fruitwood finish, 
with brass hangii^ ring. $2.99 a 
pair; $8.69 for six, all different. Add 
45c postage. Here's How, 15-AH 
West 26th St., New York 10, N.Y.

BRANCHING OUT on the limbs 
of this gulden tree, all your neck
laces and bracelets will be kept out 
of the jewelry-box jumble. Eight 
spokes jut out from the top of this 
9*-4" necklace tree of gleaming fili- 
greed metal, to keep lots and lots of 
jewelry more findable—and with 
no more knots, tangles, or break
age. $1.98. Spencer Gifts, 601 
Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N.J.

OVER THE TOP of your canopy Hm 
bed this mitslin cover will find its ^ 
home. About 88" long and 53" wide, 
its 10" ruffles will hang down to give '3 
your bedroom the look of tradi- 
tional elegance that only a canopy 
can add, while retaining the rustic ■ 
simplicity of muslin. Double-bed W 
size only. Unbleached mu.siin, $10. g 
Bleached, $12. Country Curtins,
Dept. AHCC, Stockbridge, Mass.

SEND A VALENTINE to the
sweetheart who learned that the 
way to win your heart was with her 
luscious cooking. These four bright 
red potholders will be a great help 
to her in the kitchen, and they’ve 
got a magnet inside to keep them 
stuck on the range when she runs 
to kiss you hello. Set of four quilted 
hearts, $1. Order from Miles Kim
ball, 126 Bond Street, Oshkosh, Wis.

• rl

/

Order merchandise from the Market Place by sending your check or money order to the company mentioned. Unless otherwise 
stated, the postage is included in the price. Anythmg that is not personalized may be returned within seven days for a full refund.
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IT TAKES ALL KINDS of paper 
napkins to cover every situation, 
and this clever napkin holder will 
keep them all. In front there’s room 
for a supply of the luncheon size, 
and you can keep the larger dinner 
napkins in the back compartment. 
9x11', in a lovely pine or maple fin
ish, it is trimmed with an antiqued 
brass eagle. $6.95; kit, $4.75. Yield 
House, Dept. A, N. Conway, N.H.

•I-
your ownNo Exponance Nocassary. 

Uhouraatviniparatlma. 
EndloM demand for lovely 
onsinal Cakt Docoratlons

CHOCOLATC
HCAirrS WtMTOVER RIGand luactoua Profoaslonal 

Candy for Xmas. Eastar, 
WaddinBs, Partial, all holi
days and occasions. WE 
SHOW YOU HOW to torn 
your kltchan Into a gold 
mln«. start your own bull- , 
nasa small, grow Dig! No ii 
capital requirad, no aga. 
educational limits. Big 
Money from clubs, 
churchas, Busmass firms, 
partias, waddings, birth
days.

Mv ctaocolalr <ov«r«d mrsb- 
mallow hearts went CAKMS

bis for
\ alrDtioc s Dsy sad aow want 
tu i« Kannl oe Kastrr scat. 

J.W.S., Wuhlncton

COMSORTaBLE
LIVING

. . . Candy t Cake nflers a comfortable llvlag sad 
never a dull momeu . . . 
Ukns only a few praaiiw 
to itarl. . ,

M.K.T.. N- Dakota

Grwntail Money Meklna 
Onnertunllv Coer Otlared 

Far Work At Homo
WRITE FOR FREE FACTS
~n eomnloCo he 
llonv Candy * Cake, Oapl, 
O-SSS, Fallbreok, Calif.

Imlru«>

MRS. • 
SOLO 37 
CAKES . . . 

EVERTOOOV
FRE£... SEND COUPON AIRMAN TODAY

.m Candy * Csko CraH. Dept- D-US. FoMbrook. CoHI. 

Door. e-lM. F.O. Bar UU. MontraoL
Plraae aonil frer fact# plus free J- 
month sample aubacriiition to "Fun 

aixl i'rotit HotiUrm" magazine for Cake 
Decorators and Carulymakers.

Naww

IS
m.CA«co THE GAY WHITE WAY to light a 

girl’s room is with this carbon copy 
of an antique wrought iron kerosene 
lamp in a lightweight composition. 
As perky as a starched petticoat 
with its linen a-ash shade, it is 14 y2" 
high and extends 13'. It’s a vision 
in white for a ladylike bedroom— 
twice as bright if you use them in 
pairs. $5.75 each plus 25c post. 
Meredith's, Evanston 3, Illinois.

s.. .. the word (ot sround and
»•_----- surti^ mak'n* 3, 4

raki^ I'vs rold 
1 order — more

I
and S-ti<
27 cakes 
roory daw. Thank* for your woadriful hel|> Mrs C. B., M^llr. Alabama

n/OW FREE
FBEE' S moaUi simids 
snbaeiptlaa to 
sod Prelil Sobblot"
mafttlas (or Caks
Dsooralors ud Candy.
mikATi.

Fax

NO ACE OR 
EOUCATIONAl LIMITS

0INSTJMIT
contE THE CHANGING SCENE as one

month replaces another will add an 
ever different bit of oriental charm 
and serenity to your home. The 
Tanzaku Set has 12 Japanese wood
block prints to slip into the lovely 
bamboo trimmed hanger month by 
month. It’s 3?-ix25' to fit an un
usual area or add tu a grouping. 
$9.95. K. King Co., Room 111, 7414 
Summitrose St., Tujunga, Calif.

SALEM H

Chair Podi & Stair Treads
Add Giloniai charm (o chain, to a srtirwtY. 
Pads I3H*. Treads 9* x 24'. In duraUe bright 
braided cotton. Choose Brown, Red. or Green 
Multicolor. Satisfacinti xawnse/sW.

CiMir Pads $1.39 bo., 4 for $4.99 
Stair Troadi $1.S9 ob., 4 for $3.99

Arid 33i.' shipping per gnicr

BLUE WILLOW COFFEE SET
To match your other Mu* Willow piece* or mix with 
white china. Airtight jor, A' high, holdi lorge-tize 
injtont coffee, Brewmoiter heats water In 2V4 min. 
With U.L approved cord.

INSTANT COFFEE JAR 
BREWMASTER..............

$175
$3.50

PleoiA add 2Sc eoeh item pottage 1> hondllng 
pQ. Ret. Add 4% Sales Tax. Sorry No COD't

THE ADDED TOUCH, D^t. AH, Irya Mawrr, Po.

Jrfi&nGiMujLi

DEPT. 401 (}

Wrlikfur

FREE
Cilr

Catalog

6523 GALENA RD., PEORIA, ILLINOIS

nowhere else 
I in America.. .such a 

■ tremendous selectiona 1S50EAKL7AMEEICA1T
JOHNNY

SEAT M

lii'l

Gloucester
Schooner

I III
Aa orlglmil irratlon. .Striking 
BruM lUaIr ndums 
Drcoratlvr, Imiiil rubbrd iilnr ftn- 
lab capturn brsuty of worn gfxine. ’
Hrrfrcl tnauh to aoy betb. Of iiKildrd wood. wNRkte, s^mkas (Has wipr-tleaB nnlah. Cannot mck. chip. pr^. 
or warp. Complete witb break-proof maublaa 
bmgea. cover lits all uniti.

.Vrsd titc/i fr M-0, Soki/artHm CuareiUMd

Early American . 
^ Reproductions ^

Only

S8»splace cooatriiL-UasI.
Pkis SOc

pp * hdiB. t Tho Hord-to-Flnd IfamB You've 
Soorchad For ATOilable 

DIRECT BY MAUICRESCENT HOUSE Dept AX-l. Bex *31. 
Ptainviaw. L.I., N.V. Orb of 6 ORIGINAL SHIP PRINTS 

Authentic line-for-line reproductions from 
old plans. Rendered on antiqued parchment 
with an aged ink effect.

Send Order Today For Choice Of 
1850 Gloucester Schooner 16' x 20' (illus.) 

1790 Fourteen Gun Brig 16' x 20'
1609 Half Moon 16” x 20”

1492 Santa Maria 16' i 20'
1820 Armed Brig 7” x 21”

1867 Bark 8'x 28”

Rpody for froming. Only $1.23 aech, 2 for $2.23 Fpd. 
Sat of four $4.23 Ppd. Sot of six $3.93 Fpd. Sotii. 
faction Guoranland. Mail chock or monoy order.

PICTU RLI N E
Dept. A-S, Bob 137, Point Lookout, N. T>

i IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE-4■ Colonial Plcw Tunilturo 
■ Spico Rocki ■ Early Colorod Gkos 

■ Hand Blown Bollloa ■ Bolli ■ Powtor ■ Coppor 
- Dinnoryrars ■ Chlso ■ Scobcoa 
' Clocks ' Early Thumb Lalchos ■ Firs 
Tools ■ HL and Strop Hlogea * Outdoor 
Colonial laatoras ■ ChoodoUon • Ploal 
Brockala - WoothorvoBss ■ Andirons * 
Sbalvsa - Tnvota ■ SmiBors ■ Hooks ■ 
Switch Plotss ' And OTOTythisg 
aloe you evor board oil

Stretch your way to a trimmer you with the 
new sturdy, rubber Stretch-A-Way. Complete 
with special chart to show you the safe method 
of toning muscles, improve your figure — 
tummy, thighs, hip and bust measurements — 
this natural way! Keep fit and trim. Stores 
away in any drawer. Guarartteed to do th« job 
or money back! STRETCH-A-WAY. only $1, 
postage paid. Order from Sunset House, 666 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

(!>Ul (Builford^^rge
iBlrsadSttsM Mfsd.(«M.

N. V. (sfstl ifora: FvrSy SMHm. M. r.

a»25^
m lutRnuno
L^CtlMOC

£££aBaEsaaDwnpfTTTrrrNEIV! EARLY AMERICAN 
EAGLE CHAIR PAD FREE!

■I *
? IFREE INSTRUCTIONS

7SrooWORLDWIDE ' 
.STAMPS..

12 CONmCNT CALiNMR 
CAROS (Jan, to Doc.) will 
tt II you. Kach card foldi 
to i>ookpt or im
oimna ovor 10 Incboa 
widr for apiioinlmonta. 
datoB. annivcrsarlca, 
budeota. notea, Alwaya 
handy'
SET 

OF 12

M&J.2nCantr»l St. 
Hingham, Mass.

Be fint with neweat deco
rator idee—Puff Pillowa in 
intereetinff ahapee and un
usual color eiTecta from Big 
One Inch Gingham checks. 
Make with simple atitching 
—DO embroidery. Inatruc- 
tiona and 48-page Needle- 
crafts Color Catalog FREE. 
Mail coupon. Include a 
needlework friend.

Biie—

»UfCNfjutf
A'refeosed^

V!_rl
$1.95lb

■
ppd.4^«>9.ill!

1
Si rim V.\ a K. I. i,i I. A

We'll aend you thlx Bpectarulur collection of new 
isauee, PRl..l!l! luo diilereni nampe from world'a 
far eomers — new eounliie*. new commemora- 
Uvea, new Make Big Money At Home8Ktorlala. tiei new Ismies ebown PI.U8 

lion from Comoro*. Mall. Hencgal, 
bngo, many more. Wild beaate, exotic dab, 

famoua people, savage warriors. BIXTRAI New 
bargain stamp oOere included. 8end today (or 
your valuable collection — eneloee lOe banaling.

OARCELON STAMP CO., Depr. AH2X 
Calais, Maine. Ruah free 100 DlSerent 
Stamp*, other oSm. Encioaed 10c (or ban- 
dUng. (PUCA8E PRINT)

I HERRSCHNER NEEDLECRARS, Dept 203
{ 72 East Randolph St.. Chicago 1. Illinois T

I
1 Send Gingham Puff Pillow inatructions and new ■
2 Needle^aft Catalog—both FREE. I CAPTAIN, OH C.4PTAIN add a toucb of comfort and 

glamor to your chair witn this eagle chair pad. What you 
need is this hand-hooked cover that's made just for you— 
although your Mate's chair will look well with one. too. 
A combination of rayon and cotton, the l4Vi' round 
cover n mainly brown and beige, with a handsome 
spread eagle. $2.25 ppd.

Seiwl lOo fer Carly AmeHoan CsMlec 
VisM our Sorty Ammrtean Showroomo 

MEDFORD PRODUCTS 
7S2 FMM SliMt. DHL AH-U FarulBtUlt, L I. N Y.

IuII Your Nama_ UP TO $10.00 IN AN HOURI
Here’s yoarchanev fur Hiiar>> time earn- 
inirv a( homel il<- cha INVISIBLE MEN- 
DEKdh'Wimvrr) in vixir enmmunity. Maks 
eutn, iiurna, liolm, trnni In Hreasea, salts, 
all fabrira Dl.SAPl'K A It! l>(i it at homi'l 
inHpurrtimi- Driniinil from tallora.clran- 

era. lirpt. stores, launilriin, tmlividOBi*. Brof- 
Ita ap to stO for ainule honr’s work rrimrtrdl FREE details I 
FABRICON COMPANY. 1555 Mewird $L, Dept. 541, Ckic«e 2S. IN.

PAJ Addreoe
5 City--------------
■ Fi-ierxl'w Name
■ Addreo*______
■ City_________

.State.

iIJState.
I ii..J
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Would you spend for vitamins 
if you knew you could get 

the same vitamins for only 40°?

BOTH FEET ON THE GROUND
wear these foam-cushioned flats to 
keep a lady standing in perfect 
comfort. Golden-tan, hand-tooled 
leather in a floral design, the bow- 
trimmed shoes are also perfect 
for the dancing feet of a teen
age party-goer. In 4 to 10, includ
ing half sizes. Medium width. $9.95. 
Americana Shop, Dept. AH, 215 
Eaj?i Todd Ave., Reed City, Mich.

FREE! The book that cuts through vitamin '‘mumbo-iumbo''.. .shows you how 
to save money without compromise on the formula and potency you want!

Nutrition catalog: A national brand of 
Vitamin B-1 tablets sells in many stores 
for $3.00 per 100. GNC’s Vitamin B-1, 
same quantity, same potency — only 
40e. A popular multi-vitamin formula, 
taken one tablet a day, is fair-trade 
priced at $2.94 per 100. The same for
mula, from GNC—only $125.
Start saving on vitamins as many doc
tors and more than one million fami
lies now do: <Urect~hy-maiI from Gen
eral Nuiriiion. Send today for yotir 
free GNC catalog. No obligation, no 
salesmen will call. Simply All In and 
mail coupon below.

When it comes to saving money on 
vitamins, General Nutrition wrote the 
book — and here it is! This famous 
General Nutrition catalog banishes all 
the mumbo-jumbo about vitamin buy
ing__ proves you can actually pay
substantially less for your vitamins 
without compromising quality. Offer
ing top quality vitamin formulas at tre
mendous savings has been General 
Nutrition's policy for over 20 years ... 
and this direct-by-mail selling method 
makes even better sense today.
Here are two examples of savings from 
the more than 100 in the General

KEEP IT IN THE FAMILY Medi
cal Record, and you’ll have the in
formation on everyone’s state of 
health where you can And it in a 
hurry. This pla.stic-bound book in
cludes record cards for prescrip- 
tiorw, shots, blood types, expenses, 
and medical condition.s. It's a boon 
at tax time, andforschool, camp,and 
other forms. $1.98. Harold Franzen, 
102 King Bldg., Flanagan, 111.

General Nutrition Corp.
239 Fourth Ave., Dept. 646 
Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Please malt me your Free General Nutrition Vitamin 
Catalog.

NAME ___________________________________________

GENERALGNC
AOORE8S

239 FOURTH AVENUE, DEPT. 646 
PITTSBURGH 22. PA.

CHURCH OF THE CHIMES ha.s 
a special magic for anyone who has 
ever been caught in the spell of the 
sound of hymns drifting from a lit
tle white church. To display year 
round, it Is high of cast zinc 
with a white enamel finish. It will 
play The Doxology or Holy God We 
Praine Thy Name (specify). $10.50. 
Bruce Co., Dept. AH, 4363 Dart 
Avenue, Minneapolis 24, Minn.

rrATcZONECITY

Double Your 
Shelf Space!
No more stacking cans 
and boxes to save shelf 
space.This sturdy steel 
rack, coated with tough 
vinyl, gives you an extra shelf S" above your regular 
cabinet shelf. Makes space for small cans and boxes so 
ihcy re easily removable. 10" long. 5" high. 5" deep. 
Money-back guarantee. Can Slacker. SI.IV each. 2 for 
S2.1V. or6forS5.98.ppd. Walter Drake. 401-21 Drake 
Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colo. Send for (roo cAlaleg.

WALK ON AIR MOCCASINS1 Ught, bouncy 
foam crepe soles, choice leather. Over 223 sizes in 
stock. Guarantc^j Red, White. Smoke, Taffytan, 
Black. Women's full & half sizes 3 to 13. AAAAAA 
to EEB. 15.95 plus 50c post. COD's accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT 65-AA MuUMrry St. lym. NUh.

Now 931 ready-maJe sizes anil colors to fit any window op to 21' wide!

•k Never need Dry-Cleening 
•k 5-Year Written GuaranteeSave Up To Vs 

On Fiber Glass Drapes
As the world's largest exclusive distribu

tor of Fiber Glass curtains, draperies and yard 
goods, Ronnie can solve your window decorating 

k' ^ problems at tremendous savings. You actually save the
price of made-to-order draperies and curtains ... fit a window 

40" X 30" for as little as $2.79! Choose from 931 ready-made 
sizes and colors in stunning prints, vivid solids and hand-screened panel 

prints that never need ironing or dry-cleaning . . . just wash and hang!
SEE AND FEEL ACTUAL SWATCHES of Fiber Glazz fabrics bound In our FREE 
“Complete Guide to Decorating With Fiber Glass Curtains, Draperies and Yard 
Goods". SEE why decorators choose Fiber Glass fabrics for new texture and 
color excitement. Just mail the coupon to get your copy FREE! Do it today!

LwBP address far full-colorbrochure, price list, actual swatches 
rLtilnt details of easy time-payment 

plan. No obligation. Mail coupon now!

RONNIE, Dept.lG-20,Ronnle Bldg., 14S Broad Ave. 
Fairview, Bergen County, N. J.

Please rush me, ABSOLUTELY FREE, the new Ronnie Curtain 
& Drapery Guide including actual swatches, color brochure, 
how.to-measure information plus everythirtg I need to order 
the draperies I want. I am not obligated in any way.

Name
The world's largest distributor of Fiber Glass Curtains and Drapes 

OepL IG-21. Ronnie Bldg., 14S Broad Ave., Fairview. Bergen County, N. J. 
IN CANADA, 2845 Botai Atonfreol 24, P.O. 
tonnie dulivert to your deer, duty end taiut fox poi'd.

Address....
...Zmw........State...................
2845 Bates Bd.. Montrul 26. P.Q.

City.
IN CANADA:
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FAMILIAR FIGURES of Doui-
ton's famous figurines, the Balloon 
Man and Woman will be just as 
loved as the subjects of these nee- 
dlepoin'The colorful figures are 
already worked in gros point, and 
you only complete the background. 
The kit has canvas, wool, 9x11* 
mahogany-finished frame, and glass. 
Man or Woman, $6.95. The Added 
Touch, Dept. AH, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

. \

It

. ^ \

MAKE YOUR OWN TILES WITH LIQUID CASTOGLAS
mnt ■uttBrlHM. PapM- PtMhln*. Cain*. FMi PNm. M»ny Oth*r IMatvriat*.

Hfrr'tiiNRW lDRA-«mbrddlai c<*>r(ul upkiM Ui fl^lw lnfuII.ol«.Voii‘aUkrehrm«U.iadudi»«thMlrtl«h«^»f«-^  ̂C«tto^. The pkjw bM.'omt* uivLU' »nd ihr n pi ■ buddln* yoiin* »nyl wUUb
ihTlSirTau'ii tSr w»T tbi b»4uUliJl ti»y WM m»d». fnUBcdiBan'^ilk.cUwKl w»hCiu*aaUi. H<j»to M»k»Tlk«w«h
We’d loretoibew yontbMFtraya, tile*. co«*»p»» »pd wull pl>diM C*«octa»"teUfHir>»hole«ocy KofVourcop».m»B25eioD«iit.A-»6.

THE CASTOUTE COMPANY - Woodstock, Hlinots

a® STAYING TRUE through hot and 
cold, this desk or wall thermometer 
deserves all your trust. Made in the 
traditional ship's form, its pla.stic 
finish looks like polished brass, but 
never needs polishing. Whether ly
ing flat as a paperweight or sitting 
up on its ea.sel, it is an attractive 
and accurate desk piece. $2.50. Bar
clay Distributors, Dept. AH, 170- 
00 Jamaica venue, Jamaica, N.Y.

\

V SWIVEL 
BAR STOOLSjma

Rsund SmI SwIv«I» At ■ Touch 
On TrMihla^r** Ball Baarinci

ONiY
1

*9 95
Fully AuambM

Add comfort to cooveraatloa 
at your bar, at the anack 
counter, in tbe plurroom. or 
at your workbench. Make* 
ideal dining chair for child. 
StuMily crafted in smart 
good taste to natter any decor. 
15* round seat with wide 
curved back aasures full ,
comfort. Handcraft uual- i
ity. constructed of solid, J 
lovely-grain oak In a A 
choiceci i.nlshes.Onlersev- M 
era! forery funs|>at in your * 
home i.:id to give as unique gifts. Seal h^hts: 30*. 24*. 18*.

RAISING A FUZZ on sweaters, 
coats, or upholstery? Then let 
this little D-Fuzz-It make things 
smooth again. The fabric comb has 
hundred.^ of tiny teeth which you 
Just bru.sh quickly and firmly across 
problem areas to remove fuzz balls, 
matting, and pilling. And it’s safe 
to use on all of your finest things. 
$1. Walter Drake, AH-95 Drake 
Building, Colorado Springs, Colo.

PAINT YOUR OWN WALL MURAL!
Enjoy the beauty, creative satisfaction of painting a 
lovely S to 14 ft. wide mural directly on your wail I 
New “paint'by-Dumben" method is fun, incredibly 
easy. Take just 3 to 5 hours. Artists charge up to 
S350; wallpaper scenics cost $100 and more. Our 
Complete klta, S12.M upl Also fabulous ‘'Black 
Light'' mural kits. Many exauisite modem, pro- 
vinciaL oriental, etc. dr«Kns. A stunning prest^e 
touch! Send for FREE Color Catalog. "How to" 
details.

UnhtdBbed..................................
Natural Finish ......................
Pine or Maple Finish............

..........S 9.95

..........S10.9S
-----  S12.9S

Speeify Hal«hl and finish. Riprtss cksrges colUct. 
lUrtet from to yon. (>uifk iltlitry. S«tu-
faction tnarantati. Send check or money order

3ftU Clliot CraftsmenMURAL ART CENTER
1038 S. LaBrea, Dagrt. J-741, las Angalas 19. Cattfomia Pept.AU • STATESVILLE • NORTH CAROUNA

r
REWARD ’11,750.00 FOR THIS COIN!YOUR OLD FUR COAT 

NEW CAPEi ;
STOLE

DIFFERENT I 
STAMPS109 1O0FOR

ONLY Ciiliu <ln iu)t have to br cilil to Ih- viUuiibIf. Thoutnndf 
III ilolkiTB have brra for coltit at mrnt „ - . 
to .Stop ipendlnc valuablr uiliu wueth hundri-da 
of dollanl llUutniird ISM Hllvcr ilnllur-Ik.OW minini 
—only IJ bhouiUmI fur whi-re arr thr fi^? -SKW 
Inlnt IVAJ caulogur IliU huniln-da ol roina wr want 
lo buy and gWra thr wlir ransr wr will pay for ihear 
L'aiK-d Stetrt Colaa. Crrtaln Hall C<-nl Cnliu arr worth 
up to fi,5UU,IMI for Canatllan Coin*. Snul only ll.«Q 
for ihli vuluuMr tom biuk. It may rrward you muiiy 
Ibcmsinda of doUara. SuM on muni^ baik suaiantre. 
hriMl only II. to

INTO SSOO.000.00 SEARCH FOR RARE COINS I
moALL SIZES AND SHAPES FOR CERTAIN COINS WE PAY 

UP TO:
Gold Coins Before 1929 ....
Nickels Before 1945 
Silver Dollars Before 1938 
Half Dollars Before 1947 
Pennies Before 1919 
Dimas Before 1946

Suarters Batora 1941 
an Cents Before 1910 
Lincoln Pennies Before 1940

OR Certain• Hcmaeo 
V BUp.^ tss,000.00 

1«,000.00 ii,7saoo s.sso.oo4,BOO.OO
4.750.00
4.500.003.500.00 

250.00

I. R. Fox, fur specialist, ro 
styin your old, worn fur coat 
into a glamomus new cape 
or stole. Retaodeling ser
vice includes cleaning, 
glaxing, repairing, new 
lining, Interlining. mon< 
ogram. 824.95 complete, 
(■mink, beaver, extras 
add*!.) AH work guer- 
anteed. Send no 
money I Justwrapup 
your old fur coat, 
mall It to us now.
Send your drem 
sise and height on 
postcard. Pay puatman 
$24.96 plus postage when 
new cape arrives. Or wrila 
Ter free atyle book.

lO
• Buncary 

\r oiantnaaoedi
< PolaBd REST VALUES CO., COIN OEPT. A3S2 

28S MARKET ST.mKtmvt

Yes—only a dime bcingt you the fabulous sets shown 
here plus NicaragBa Cardinal Spellman commemo
rative. Aataredea explorers, Vlcttwla half-century- 
old stamp, many more for hours of fun and pleasure. 
109 different stamps from all over the worid—yours 
for only 1 Oe. At the .tame time, we'U send you a fine 
selection of other stamps on approval for free ex
amination. to help you build a fine cotleetlon at 
low cost. Buy only those you wish to keep, return 
the balance within 10 days. Satisfaction guaranteed.

NowBrk, New Jersey

SUPPLIES
FREE SAMPLES
Sty ; WOOL braiding material

Extra heavy material i>iv|,arr<l for hraidlni. hookiiui. 
weaving, 14 cokm. I.OW FACTORY I'KICKS! Saliutac- 
tion Ouaranteed. Write for FRKK SiAMPLKS aiirt 
I iterature on this quality rug material and on our 
economy-priced READV-MAlJl-; braideil rugs.

BLOOMFIELD WOOLEN COMPANY 
BLOOMFIELD, INDIANA

Sand I0< Today. Ask for Lot LC-IS

ZENITH COMPANY
81 WiilBUflhby StrBBt Breoklyti 1, N.Y.

SEND FOR FREE STYLE BOOK - 
35 NEW STYLES TO CHOOSE FROM'FREE!

DEFT. AH-13I. R. FOX. 146 W. 29th StrwBt, Dapt. F-1, N. Y.
1000 NamtB 

Addrass Labels $t 
ANY S DIFFERENT 
ORDERS $2 ppd.

Senastionul bargain I 
name and address handsomely 
printed on 1000 liiirMt quality 
gummed IuMh. Podded— 
packed with FREE, useful 
Plastic GIFT BOX. Use 
them on stationery, checks, 
books, cards, records, etc. 
fieauli/ully printed on finest 

quality gummni paper —/OOO ua/v It. $KCIAL—SAVE 
INOMEV1 ANY 3 DIFFCRCHT ORDERS S2. Makes 
an Ideal gift. .Soitr/cirlMMi xnaraniml or your nwney back

TIME-SAVER LABELS
m JgaBsraaw MBg.. CiAvar aty t. CatltarnU.

Have YOUK
B.ABVS SnOHSRestful for Driver or Rider!

S*Bt 'n Back Rtit of flexible bomboo gives 
new comfort in driving, lets "fhortles'' see 
ever the wheel) Clever openwork design gives 
free oirflow, plenty of circulation between 
bock and bottom of seat, extra comfort on 
long trips. Smooth natural flnish protects cloth- 
ing, upholstery. Seat 'n Bock Red, $3.39. 
Bock Red (left) $1.75. Sorry, no C.O.O.'s 

Pleaee add 26c for prafage.
Ask for FREE GHt 'o Godgott Cotofeg

Voiir

l*rpspTvcd like fine china lieirlooms. l£xquisltely color- 
toned by our Master Artistii, with fine tin (leeor. under 
dwp. shimmering Imked gliiae. AvtiiliibU' ONLY direct 
from the originating artUts.

For the pan 12 years—imitutionH come and go—but ■ 
the f.'ime of "Porcelynized'' does nothing bill "grow''. 
Write .NOW for FRRE details and mailing hag,

BABY SHOE STUDIO
Richmendville, N.Y.MEREDITH’S Evamton 3, lllineta Dept. A-3

FA50LY
AHMS Decals for Furniture THE BEST WAY TOMake $$$ 10 Ways With Flowers!

Turn your love of Flowers to profit*. Gar
den lowers costing pennies bring $$’•. 
Corsages, bridal bouquets, wedding and table 
decorations. Hobby, home busineHs, or start 
own flower shop. i>ee Color Brochure shows 
how to learn professional flower arranging 
and flower shop operation. Also, Free 3- 
months subscription to “Flower Talk,'' mag
azine for home flower designers. Write 
today — Floral Art* Center 
8670 W. First St., Los Angeles 4, Calif.

KILL the 
HAIR ROOT

Including fomoui 8 pc. 
gold and (alvor Deilon 
Rockor Mt (part KIm.] 
for reckon or oHior 
u*o, $1.75 *«t ppd. 
ALSO 6 pc. geld Bird 
AFrvhehoiriolSI.SO. 
Othorf evalloblo too, 
Ilia*, catalog 10c. 

Ohio ro». odd 3%.

■enuinriy cmMazoned from 
old rrcordi filed under 
tOO.UUO British 4 linropean 
■unuimes. In relief and full 
colour nn immaculate

OAK WALL SHILLIOB 
for mural decoration. 

7*x6* —I 7.*0 
13' X t«'—S30.H 

poatpnid. Your check it re- 
tumm if the Arm# cannot 
be (raced. School, Ship. 
Regimental Shielda. Trade 

MarKt, etc., tlmllatly repnalureti. Write Brilmn direct.

YORK INSIGNIA LTD., YORK, ENGLAND

f

ia th* Moblor Way!
ThouttaO of rriwnen like yourMlf, ifW' ritCmf 
and lolicnvmf our mttriicfioni ctrtiulb, iMvt 
luma to ramov* uAvtntte Uir ptrminintly tlw 
Mahler way Re-aucem the Ihrill of an ncitinflr 
Mwiifui compicoon — don't delay another day!
Send 10c (or 16-M(a iNuatratid boohlft "Now 
Radiant Beauty" . . - loam mt MCrot lor ydurttll.

Dept 033A Providence T9, R. I.
iDapt.T-ta Boa 43T5B, qnH.43,OhlBDept. 101,

MAHLER'S
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MID WINTER 
SPECIAL!

PUT UP A SHIELD with an Amer
ican eagle on top to hold a pair of 
candles in traditionally good form. 
Or perhaps you'll want a pair of 
these antiqued pewter sconces to 
lend their dull gray charm to any 
room you’d like candlelit. 7" high 
and wide, each come.s with a 
pair of white candles. $9.95 each; 
$19.75 a pair. Parsnip Hollow Prod., 
Dept. A, East Haddam, Conn.

BABY'S FIRST 
SHOES

BRONZE-PLATED 
IN SOLID METAL

Only
$399

1 pair Now you can own a full 
V2-acre estate at sunny 

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico
BENT OVER BACKWARDS,
your little Goldilocks will be sudsy- 
eyed no more if you use this sham
poo tray to take the hue and cry 
out of hair-washing time. Shaped to 
fit her neck, it will make her com
fortable while protecting face and 
clothes from soap and water. The 
lightweight pla.stic tray ia stain- 
proof. $1.59. Sunset House, 71 Sun
set Bldg., Beverly Hills, Calif.

FOR ONLY A FRACTION 
OF CURRENT LAND PRICES

Limited time only! Baby’s precious shoes 
gorgeously plated in SOLID METAL 
for only $3.S>9 pair. Don’t confuse this 
offer of genuine lifetime BRONZE- 
PLATING with painted imitations. 
100^^ Money-back guarantee. Also all- 
metal Portrait Stands (shown above), 
ashtrays, bookends, TV lamps at great 
savings. The perfect Gift for Dad or 
Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! 
Rush name and address today for full 
details, money-saving certificate and 
handy mailing sack. Write TODAY!

AMERICAN BRONXING CO.
Box BSOA-M, Boxloy. Ohio

Amazing big-city land borgaln 
— only $10 monthly

With 274,000 people now and streaking toward a 
million, fast-growing Albuquerque, New Mexico, 
now offers you the opponuniiy of a llfetitne to own 
choice big-city homesite land at far below current 
market prices. Learn how-for only $10 monthly— 
you can own big-city land in this booming sunshine 
resort metropolis, famed for the best climate in 
(he U.S.A.

RIO RANCHO ESTATES Is located directly on 
the banks of the romantic Rio Grande River, only 
minum from doMBtown Albiiqi)rrf|ur. and right
next to a $12,000-an-acre golf course development. 
Schools, churches, theatres, big-city shopping all 
just a few minutes downtown from property. Guar
anteed ideal land for building, with roads, power, 
phones, water system already available to those 
desiring to build homes now or later.

RAISE THE FLAG and light the 
dares, and the cars zooming by can 
see that you’re in trouble. The Flag 
’N Flare kit includes two flares and 
extinguishers, and a SLOW warn
ing flag with suction cup that at
taches to car. All this fits into the 
glove compartment, ready to u.se— 
maybe even save your life. $1,25. 
Adriane, 2-211 Finch Merchandise 
Mart, Park Sq., St. Paul 1, Minn.

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY FOR YOU
Nowhere else in the entire Southwest can you buy 
choice land in such a prime location—so close to 
a major city—for as little as $10 monthly. Complete 
price only $795 per half-acre. $1,495 per full-acre 
ranch estate. Remember-this is big-city land, with 
adjacent property already priced at M.500 to $12,000 
per acre. Act now! Land prices, 
which have multiplied in the last few 
years, are continuing to rise rapidly 
in this “Sunshine Paradise" of the 
great Southwest, Rush coupon for 
FREE fact book, land maps, photos.
Absolutely no cost or obligation.

CURTAIN CHARM
WITH KALL FRINGE ON UNBUACHED MUSIIN

SO*. J8*. SO*, SS*. 40*.

4B’ laat 3.00
(3 p«u te

wlaSov
M*. es*. TS' leei

I 6.M)

4.50 wwit
(»verIV Bl*, so* Ions

6.00
wtU Iriwi 80' vldo

p« pill

MMoUds VtlasM 
9'lBD*

“wwbEsr
T.50 A Division of Ainsricon Realty&PetroleumCorp.CONVERT VOUR DRAWER INTO A A All moot FMtpoid

For ymn drrtr ttasUad botarwIVM hav* mule ctinr 
charminc UNBLEACHED MUHLIN curuim for every 
room In thr borne. Now yoa ran boy tbere direct with ol] 
Ibe onaml ilapUcky. wanntb a>d hsod-iMde look. Practi
cal. loot-wearlot, ebme iramnaUy attmetive canaiu al off- 
white DuallD witb imichiog color ball Irloar retain ttMir 
ertap appearance wRb a mlnlmnni o< care Alao available 
la bimebed white mualin for SI morr per pair Valance .50 
more Salii/ttli*n giMraiUfJ. Nt CUCr Sen^ gktek
«r Mar, rrder H'rtir /ar iifailraMd trscJiaer liawimt otk*r 
carlemr. dust ra|Vn aad pithm fk^ms la bfraebrd and nn- 
M«mM wnifi'n at wrU u (Ac kmrUf. (feral pri»$s, caiwa 
enjhi. arsaiafy and OtnaAnry.

Our sactlonil trtyi can be fined into any 
drawer, can be removed i< will for piKa 
Mtlmi or siKrerviatt deanmi. No neod to 
line the drawer IteeH Treys ere covetod 
with "PkiOc" clatl) which prevents temnh- 
iac. Maximum tray haaiM t*
A—Forktnd$poonTr»yheldt36piaeae 22S

B—Sbrtor Tray-holds 4t piecee 
inchidinf 12 knhrts

C —KnHaTray hold* 12 knlva* ..........223

Welchtpd Pacific Cloth Blenkal—
18* * 27'

PACIFIC SILVER CLOTH-LINED SILVER CHEST
I RIO RANCHO ESTATES. D«pt. 200-A 

1439 Coniral Av»ntM, N.W.
Albuquarqup, Nww Moxice

Please rush FREE fact book, land maps, photos, 
and details on the big-city land opportunity 
you offer at far-below-market prices, at Albu
querque, New Mexico.

. 3.75
Kama .
Addrtea

COUNTRY CURTAINS
STOCKbRIDOE, MASS.

290B. SMitor Tr*y lO's t il f. 2 ^ C KnHe Tr;<)
* 111. X 1

A fwh t Spoon
iH x IHe *2'.

HERE’S HOW CO., AH-01, 15 WEST 26 St.. N«w York 10. N.Y.
city
e lOSa Rio Rnnchn Entatan, tno.

Zona. . . .Stota
DEPT. SIS(Add 55c lor postiteeiMl hendllnt parordar)

LAST CHANCE TO GET Adiut SjOjJjH

JIFFY JUMP-IN
THK1963 CALENDAR BANKS! GIVES YOU

$1,000.00UP
TO
infi i I ‘alciitliir Itiinkn nmka 
it LiiHy. YOU MUST aave 
2.Sc (Inily nr Calendar 
won't chanoe <latr. Alao 
IoIhIh uiiimmt naved. Save 
for vacaliona. hewne. car. 
collw. etc. Reg. S.I-50. 
deluxe moitrl now only 
S2.2S ewh: l for SO.SO; 6 
for S12.50. Add 2Sc a bonk 
Iiontaoe. Irvsraft. ITept. 
AH. 100 Albany Ave.. 
Brooklyn 1.1, N. V. SaM by 
malt aniv. Prawiat Walinnnr.

f^2I“ ((inutnr
i'lv i t * *

Golden Bress Baroque Switch Ftstes have opulentreiard •tr«;in*. Anliqur brneu pkUed mnel • lacquer^ lor 
pernuinence. Brnaa ffloufitlnf ecrewe imJ. We pay poatage. 

Slnpea I3'i* X S*> a.Ot each. } tar 52.SS. Dauble 
« '. ’ 11*) a.Maacb.S far U.M.TrlpIn mat sbawn; 
(t'nl')tt.M

LILLIAN VERNON Dept. AHW. 30 Evaoe Street. New Kocbelle. N.Y.

^ reRFECT tor those who
% fXEACISE Mly

(Ordar ono etza largor)A h.TwIwOutlat II' .'eS*! U.Wcaeh.
far BLAMOROUS lOUNCIHC 

far THAT SUM LMH 
fer THE ACTIVE CIRl 

Style No. R-2fi3 
2ip the full lenitn 
Upper end ,ou're 

ready fer house 
cwenmi, shoppini er 
Si*denm(. while you 
look yevr lUnorev, 
hatl Easy cere cM’ 
ton in lele pleid, 
with wide leilher- 
look bell, fesMonibie 
side pocket, allurms 
neckline. You'll feel 
eli,e and so comfort 
ible in this predom 
inalint pleid. Blict 
S White. Bleck A 
Red. Black A Me<M. 
tlleck A Pink . . . 

Saw for SS.M

SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE? INSTANT HOT P0T-»2” OVER 1000 HOME PLANS 
to help you

BUILD and SAVE

N’ORTHKL Keactivalor works 
to keep seirtic lank and cmatxM>l 
cleiin. A beclrria eniicrntrate 
breaks up eolids and areaar - 
worke to prevent overflow, back
up, odors. Ki'Siilar use can nave 
costly pumpiiia or diasing- Sim
ply mix dry itowrier In water, 
fluahdown toilet. Non-puisonaus, 

, i-cauntic. (.uaramred to re- 
J activate nepUc lank, ceaapool. 
■ Six munlliR nupply (2.1 oxe.l only 
' 82.95 postpaid.

Electric Hot Pot boils a full 4 cups of water 
in only 2i.j minutes.' Perfea for making fast 
instant colTee, tea, soup, heating canned foods, 
baby's bottle. Stay-cool base lets you use it on 
the cable. Made of polished aluminum — 
unbreakable! 0>mplete with electric cord. 
Great for home, office, travel. Money-back 
guarantee! Order INSTANT HOT POT, only 
52.95, postage paid. Sunset House, 666 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

FIND YOUR 
DREAM HOME 
in this COMPLETE

It]

PLAN
LIBRARY

No matlar ths size or style home you win), 
you'll find II here. And each olar> I* builder 
proved and soundly engineered by America's 
lotimosl home designers, Complste delelled 
blusprlnts svsilobte for every plan at low, low 
cost. You can eeve SIOOO or more on your home 
when you build with MBPS plans. Order your 
plan books today.

<NORTHEL DISTRIBUTORS, AH-1 
P.O. Box 1103

3CP
MinnwopoMs 40, Minnosota

%

GARDEN
2iMARKER B-17

^9JNOW 16'»
i4w-n>,s40.4B

A Uioughttulty dIHoront gfH 
•vory tariionor will cborfsli. 
A gin that will b« approcl- 
atwd new and alway*. Cast 
aluminum plaque with 
ralaed letters. Finished In 
Meek with Iwtters hend 
peinted In gold or white. 
Meesures 9* a M*. stands 
24* high. Send us your gift 
list. 'Mfe mell tour gift 
promptly end will enclose

!irt card lor you. Satisfectien guaranteed. Send 
Oc for new celer catalog of Old South Rapro.

ANY 3 BOOKS ONLY *2 
ANY 6 BOOKS FOB %A

PfVICIIA OhIGINALS, Oepf. S2-A gOI MecDanouch St.. Breoklyn 33. N. V. 
□ FREPAID (sddSSf for pottsftl □ C.O.D.

Wsr..................

THE PROVEN WAY TO PLAN A HOME Q lit nM-muoriMa n M (Shr-M ityiH

Q tM1imiIMIILiaBC-10BNweed>M>«Mtfe VMUMI . *1(iuarauirerl by Hiawatha Estn. Homp Plan Consultant, 
nalionmlly syndicetprl colu 
ornlpr hall plann. lots of cloepts. fabuloue kilcliens, etc. lOO's of illuklrat^ new butlrling Ideas SAVE YOU 
MONEY . . , Homre of Distinction, Homes for Living, 
Kallmark Homes. Award Homes. Town 8l Country, 81 
each. Ranch & Modem $2. All 6 txwks, 87 value, only 85. 

plete low-cost working plane available,
NATIONWIDE PLAN BOOK CO. 

Northridqe 5, Calif.

int. t'rov deeigns include □ nwir tdoa igan za wkeM Snipn hr lenlli IMq.................... *1
□ MemiiMtuurmiMMu—owta 
Q Met MkSinm ieilO-CeW«iq M« ae eeaM

R-Mi Bin
SLEEVES □ WITHOUT SLEEVES |■itkei an Hyli MeSan H

PK9 *1
— IMm*Q YSmiiaifMICtCailll CwImviniImi Sdiil-S-lr

$7.50
I ped.

c I0««q* BBMwam aM 6i AM^IMUA.A
duett one. HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE ?•! _MOULTRIE MFG. CO., DEPT. AH. MOULTRIE.GA. Studio ■, S4M N.E. Sandy Blvd., Portland 18, Oregon.
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I OUT OF THE WOODS of white 
pines come the makings for this 
skillet-shaped server madeby moun
tain craftsmen. round with 
an easy-to-hold handle, it is fitted 
with a rawhide thong for hanging 
whenever it's not full of chips, nuts, 
rolls, or other good pickin’s. Fill 
it with homemade cookies as a 
special gift! $3.50. MacDonald’s, 
Dept. A, Box 5099, Asheville, N.C.

I I

Save labor TOBt up to lO(Kt. reducing eliminate all between overhead, profit 
completed home cost up to 40%. You and labor costs. Nothing to plan or 
can assemble any of 57 designs from figure. Complete with allTumber. hard- 
easy-to-follow plans. No measuring ware, paint, nails, glass, roofing, etc. 
or cutting ... every piece precision Sterling Home quality material

throughout. Freight paid most areas. BUY J)IRECT FROM MILL— Write today. Send 25c for Illustrated,
color catalog, floor plans and details.

K

INTERNATIONAL MILL & TIMBER CO. Bay City, Michigan. DEPT. AH13
PLEASE SEND PIICE LIST AND STERLING HOME COLOR CATALOG TO:SEND

25c I MAN MADE of wood has the ideal 
proportions of a full-grown young 
male. This 12* manikin will take 
any pose and hold it as long as nec
essary for any artist or would-be 
artist. But we’d like one to sit on 
the edge of our bookshelf just for 
fun'-and decoration. He is on a 
remov'able stand. $4.95. Edmund 
Scientific Co., Dept. MP, 101 E. 
Gloucester Pike, Barrington, N.J.

I NAME
MAIL I 

COUPONI 
TODAY! I CITY

ADDRESS.

TONE_____STATE.
I

IT TAKES THE CAKE that you 
will bake with the redpe that comes 
with it—a real German Bundt cake 
that looks as delicious as it tastes. 
In the traditional shape for this del
icacy, the copper-colored aluroinum 
mold can be used for other cakes or 
gelatin desserts. 10)^* in diameter 
and 3\-t high. $2.98 plus 35c post
age. Helen Gallagher, Dept. 401, 
413 Fulton St., Peoria, Illinois.

Housebreak Your Dog Easily-^2
No more ruined carpets, no more spank
ing puppy! Just put two drops of House- 
break Scent on puppy’s newspaper, box 
or on the grass and he knows that’s the 
spot! Completely train the most mature 
dogs and puppies with one bottle or less. 
Guaranteed to do the job or money back! 
HOUSEBREAK SCENT, $2, postpaid. 
Order by mail from Sunset House, 666 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

FOR BIG OR TALL MEN ONLY!
W« spRciolize in hard-to-find sizts in footwear and 
apparel. Shoes in sizes 10 to 16, widths AAA to 
EEE . . . for dress, work, sport and cosual wear. 
Shirts, slacks, jackets, sweaters, sox, roincoots, 
underwear, pojamas — all specially designed ond 
sized for big or tall menl Top quolity, uncondi
tionally Guoronteedi Write todoy for FREE Catalog! 
King-Size, Inc. 1003 Forest St, Brockton, Moss.

THE ANXigUEJRADER
DOLLS !PRINTED SHEETS 

AND ENVE10PE5
s|00 LEARN WORLD'S 

MOST
FASCINATING
BUSINESS

INTtOOUCTMT onn.. 
nil tmt STAT$ONf»r 

JM THE KAtN eoxi
World's finest stetioiwy value, 

and a quality gift for 43 yatrsi Crisp white bond 
paper printed with name and complete addms in 
Midnight Blue ink. Socially correct, and so convenient 
for dwens of writing uses, lOO 6" x 7" printed 
note sheets and 50 printad matching envelopes. 
Maximum of 4 lines of printing with up to 30 
characters (including spaces) per line. Only $1.00 per 
150-piect Introductory Box plus LSc postage.

A BARGAIN AT JUST

We teach you to make, repair, 
and aell all kinds of Dolts and 
acceworiee. Study at home. Excellent muey 
making epportunittes in every locality for meo 
or women of all ages. Start a businewt part or 
full time or add to retirement income. Won
derful opportunity for husband and wife team 
to have profitable buaineaa without being tied 
down. We feature eiiy-to-understand illustrated 
practical aaaignmenta. Lew monthly paymonts— 
many pay for their course out of earnings made 
while learning. We show you how. May we 
send FREE and without obl^ation our inform
ative booklet? No salesman will call. For an 
exciting and profitable future, ACT NOW!

LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS, Studio A-13 
11824 San Vicente Btvd., Los Angeles 49, Calif.

SUBSCRIBE TO 
THE ANTIQUE TRADER

America'* larsMt 100*7 tulvertisina newspaper on an- 
ciquea of all kinds. 56 pfs. Over 50,000 readers, lien price

Suide on antiques in print, A must (or antique collectors 
: dealer*. Money back if not satisKed.

Only $2.00 par year. (12 itsuas)
ItU «»ch sulmcrintlaii m copy ot DIRECTORY 

OF ANTIOUK DEAl.KHS in USA for 1063 —(Value 
tl.OO—sui>l>ly linhled)
^THE ANTIQUE TRADER 

Pex 337-tl, KewoMa. HI.

Send today for this SpecUnlai Orlnlil Cellec- 
IhM! Mora Ihin Sf fabulous genuine postage 
stamps liom Taiwan. Korea, Viet Nam, lapan, 
Singapore. Burma, Pakistan, Indonesia, Tliailaml 
Hong Kong, Laos, many other strange, remuis 
lands of the mysterious Far East. Sensational 
stamps picturing weird txasts. birds, ancient 
ships, queens, kings, beautiful women. Elbe! 
Big Bar pie Catalit exciting offers and other 
thrilling stamps for your free examination. Send 
10c for mailing expenses ~ Oeebii year Heeay 
back if not delighted!
Jamestown Stamps Dept. C70MC. Jamestown. N.Y.

FRKK

Jumbo 450-piece Triple Box! 
300 printed sheets end 150 printed envelopes, Save 
e full dollar on this great bargain offer. Only S2.00 
plus 30c postage.

---- 1
I I
I Name. . 

AddrcM 
City. ..

Sold only by mmil, dlrverfy (fwn 
tfie Foetery. Sari^eerien Cweronreedt

I The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO.. Inc,
101 PARK AVE.

State.t J mu. INDIANA

IRISH LINEN PILLOW CASES
SPECIAL..

«2 PAIR
POST
PAID

pBir of Aoc Impuritd ALL UNEN Whits Pllkm Cua» 42* j $5* with ThfG«d Or«wn Himsiieeh«d Hfim. Af R OR C liBBign. OnlyDM pur ra t customer bi ihU low pricB. MunsY fia<k CuiruUBe. FRII CuBJof ol QL^AUTY Srunped Liauii /or Rm> bnudery ur PBaaoAf /BBruruu SbbwJbw V Tubioi Pillow Camb. YBblB Cletbt, 11 acBrfB, LuibdiBoo imi ol*o Yoms md 
I Kacb fot OodsMiflf. Wboyu^, I Ruf hUkiiiAi ««c WriBB to4of.

mmst1SIM ItdiSt.MwTsfh 11. PLY.-M 
1S1S S. ililmtty Dr..Fwt WNtb 2. ton

Aw>a08 STITCH

*i B..curwoM( ,'L■X

C-MMrit IMSIOIOWV

FLORIDA LAND SALE
\'4 Acre Homesite in Florida—Private 
like, free country dub privileges, 
white sandy beaches right at property. 
Fishing pier, club house, dock site, 
lovely homes, hard-paved roads under 
construction, electricity, phones, 
tested pure water—all available. Cer
tified high, dry land only miles 
from healthful bubbling waters of 
Rainbow Springs. Only $10.00 
monthly. Total cost $795, no hidden 
extras. Free photo.s, booklet. Write to: 
KuiniMiH l>ak«-H iLAtuK-n. IK-pl. 14-C 

817 Silver Sprint:* iki-alu. Florida

|MBBO«WA» ««$tlUCriOM PlrtNIBMIO

A. B.A. (left) Precision made 
3.way combination twaazer

remove* hair, ear wax, 
arrd blackheads. 3' long.

B. (nght) Needle sharp 
points enable (he easy

removal o1 the 
finest particles. 

Paiioctly 
aligned, 

i A" long.
k WRITE FOR CATALOG

A ARLENE’S
|\ I Dept. AH-13 

1434 Bryn Mowr 
« \| Qikogo 26, III.

CUTTING BORED?
If you wear your hair short, you're probably 
tired of $2 haircuts every month. Now you 
can trim and shape your own hair with 
KURLEY KUT. Hold shaper at 45* angle. 
Exclusive notched blade trims and helps 
curl by tapering ends, reducing bulk. With 
five refill blades and picture styling book, 
only $1.98 complete. (Extra refill blades 
available. 10 for $1). Order from 
Aquamint l^ltoratnries (AH-1)-Box 111 

Mt. Fronprct, Illinois

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO $
NEW CAPE, STOLE. JACKET
MOKTON'S remodel* your dUI fur coal, jacket or cape Into 
glemorou* new fashion for only B24.U5, Include* reatylins, 
new lining, Inlrrlmiiit, inonoirrniii, cleaning, glating. 
Order from Morton's, world's Inraeat one-priev (ur

Ics—

24 9S
$100

■ppd.
$]25

ppd.

restyling SpntSsItsts. Largest selection at anypr 
over 4S styles. Praised by Harper's Bazaar, (.(amour, 
others. Send no money* just mall old fur. state dree* aizr. 
Pay postman, plus postage, when new style arrives.

3-WAY < 
TWEEZER
Mansy B*ek 
Cswini**

SLIVER
TWEEZERh

Or writs Isr N— r*CK Mria Sssk. Inmsdiil*
MivsryMORTON'S Dept. 21-A Washington 4, O. C.
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.CLIP THIS VALUASLE COUPON-FINAL OFFERP

THIS MONTH DON'T PAY OVER 25c
HAIR COLORING

IN THE END table there's much 
more than meets the eye. For this 
16x19x29" piece opens into a full- 
.sized desk. Top lifts fur access to a 
hie cabinet; bottom stores a type
writer, ledgers, and books; and a 
drop leaf comes out to give 44 
inches of work space. Pine with a 
honey-tone or maple finish $39.95. 
Kit, $27.50. Ship chgs. coll. Yield 
Hse., Dept. A, No. Conway, N.H.

For fhe 
World's Finest

P
 Regular $1.50 size new Creme Shampoo-Tint 

practically as a gift —Check Shade Below

If your hair ia gny, erayiufc, itrcskcd, dull, faded and Ulcl 
looKing, why meet around with half-way timp-laking measures 

when you can re-color vour hair to natural-likc beauty, in only 
12 lainutcs... for only 2ii tox iiioludod. Nothing to buy, 
Just mail your natno oiid 25(1. ahade wanted and we will send 
you the regular SI.80 hIsq TINTZ CHEME SHAMPOO- 
TINT, enough to ru-culor your entire head of hair or dve 3 
touflh-upa at tomplea, routs and parting. The new TINTZ CRJ2ME 9H.\MPOO-TINT EIAllTCOLORING is a per- 
manent type dye. Shani^«ing spreads oolur evenly. Won't 
wash olT or rub off. Won t hurt permanents. Leaves hair soft, 
lustrous and colored to natural-like beauty. Thousands of 
packages sold monlhlr at $1.50 plus tax. Yours for only 2Si 
tax included to cover haodling and postage on this offer.
QJat niaok Q Slack QPk. S—wn QMcd. nrown QLt. Brown 

(Warm thsdea have sllsbt raddUh cast) 0011. Wm. Bm.

□ Mos. Wm. Bm. QU. Wm. Brn. OAuburn (Hanna)

Once you see how easy and simple it is to shampoo- 
tint your hair at home th» new quick way. you'll use nothing but TINTZ CREME SIIA.MI^ 
TINT HAIR COLORING. Thai's why we make 
this amaxing 25^ offer. limit one to famly.
Name................................................................. .

UNDER THE STARS of gleam
ing copper-colored aluminum hang 
matching old-fashioned molds. Held 
on the 9}^2x13" pine board by star- 
shaped books, the molds can come 
down to set the style for individual
sized gelatin salads and desserts. 
And when on their hooks they 
complete an attractive wail piece. 
$4.95. Medford Prod., 752-AH 
Fulton St., Farmingdale, N.Y.

AddrsM
Zoni...City. Stats...............................................................

.EETWOOD CO., Dept.T-41, 427 W. Randolph, Chicago 6, Illinois..

LAYING BRICKS on your uble is 
a good way to build a charming 
centerpiece, if they happen to be 
these glazed pottery bricks. In a 
blossoming blue and white design, 
the rectangular vase has openings 
for sterna in the top to make flower 
arranging a cinch, even with the 
littlest blossoms. Each one is 4 
2x2 h' high. $2.70 ea. Old Guilford 
Forge, Dept. AH, Guilford, Conn.

BIG DEMAND, BIG PROFITS 
Condles for All Occosiona, Holidayt

DACRON ORGANDY with Swiss Dots, 
young as the morning. Twin/Full w. 
quilted top, frothy double tier, Nylon 
taffeta lining, washes, needs no ironing. 
White, pink, lilac, mint or blue, $29.95, 
Canopy $19.95, Sham $5.95, 36' Tier 
$5.95. Swatches 25g.

Curtain, Bedspread Catalog 20;! 
HILDEGAROE

S97A Farmington Av«.. Hartford 5. Conn.

Men, women, ANY agel Loam to create, ili-'ign & 
decorate unusual candles iB aemuH! FUN. Iiulntin{ 
Inbb; m (fill dm besiHU. Expand ui cdIvIhI until* diif. 
luti-T. ENORMOUS DEMAND . . . friendH, clubs, Ktores, 
I'hurrhek, mi|MH will clamor for your original, un
usual candle HhapeH, colors, types !k scents. Ai lltlli is 
Ik li oilBld kinp iZ liani! All ages delight in this 
FBsy-to-lram craft. Nt irtisne tHttly riednd... We show 
you how. Send TODAY for FREE FACTS on home instruc
tion method.
CANDLE INSTITITTE, Dept- X-870. FaUbrook.Calif. 
Canadian* address: Dept. X-870 P.O. Box 1111, Montreal.

BRAID A 
LUXURIOUS RUG

2 FT. TALL NURSERY WALL DECORATIONS

with our easy-to-usB

STARTER KIT
No axpari'anc* n«»dfd

FRAGRANT FLOWER lAR-^l??
Now you can laslly make your own beautiful braided 
rugs . . . just as thousands of our customers have 
done with this starter rug kit. Kit includes simple, 
very easy to follow Instructions, complete set of 

..-.started braiders, with ample woolens 
. r<r#/(/w for a chair mat or good size rug center.
'uuiHf lAddltlonal woolens and blending colors 

, :’4guaranteed. Come in these predomlnat- 
—^jding colors: Green, Brown, Blue, Gold, 
f^PTan. Gray, Yellow, Red, Rust.

'I BEAUTIFUL BRAIDING — We are also 
Hj|floffermg, at this time, this wonderful 
I^Boook on braiding. Recommended by 
^Hbralding teachers everywhere. 64 pages, 

full color pictures, 47 illustrations. ^■X2.20 ppd. WORLD'S LARGEST SLIP- 
PLIERS OF RUG WOOLENS.

THE HUG HOUSt, P»Bt. too, LITTLETON, MASS.

3 SIZE ROLLERS For garden-fresh rooms, a decorative acces
sory that’s lovely to look at and handy to 
use. Inside this crystal-clear apothecary Jar 
blooms a jx-rfect, lifelike rose. Lift the lid 
to dispel room odors. It releases miracle 
Ozonone to clear the air in seconds. Floral 
scented. Jar is 5” high. Guaranteed or your 
money hack! FRAGRANT FLOWER JAR. 
S 1.39. Two for only S2.59 postpaid. Order 
direa by mail from Sunset House, 666 
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, Calif.

END NIGHT HAIRSEHING WITH U. L. 
APPROVED ELECTRIC ROLLER STYLE CURLER
Instant hairstyling! Dp your hair in the bubble, 
page boy, chemise, bouffant, flip, fluff-even Cleo 
look-in minutes right before going out I No more 
sleeping on rollers! Does each strand In exact 
lize, shape, firmness you want. Plugs in anywhere. 
Safe for bleached, tinted, permanent waved hair; 
wigs; children's hair. With 3 size aluminum roller 
attachments. Send eliaek *r M.O.

Now you cin doconla your nursery, pleyraon ot bir Iho wiy 
you'va wintod to. Those s'enl impish lull color circus animili aro 
lha utast a«or. They comacomplala wrth all lha trimmings: yards and yards ol candy stripod Umt polas and canopias, B cuddly f loot 
tall elroji animals, lots o( stars, balB ind eirelos all m tscilini lull 
cokK pies illustralod dtcorallna inslructleni and pasta.

CosnptetB SBt only S3.98 phn .32 pottagt. 
The Small Fry Shop 

Box 76303. Dept. AN, Lot Angolas 5. Calif.

it

$4.95 ppd.
Satisfaction euarantaed w tnonay rafundad I

D-28 Spaneor Bid*. I Atlantis City, N. J.JL SPENCER GIFTS
rBIG---------- -

r ' 40 PACK ; 
^CATALOqj

of PiofessKMul Supplies 
and materiab-all ^pes 

poiyethyleoe, wood 
fibres and 

lottiers-plastic 

PIH Afoliage^lt- ralM novelties...

- . GKT THIS /V£vyVALUABLE COllECTimrSTAMP COLLECTION APff.r
115 STAMPS from all 
5 continents incl. Air
mails. Dead Countries. 
Pictorials, etc. FREE to 
Introduce our U. S. and 
Foreign Approvals. Far 

postage and handling, send 10c to
GLOBUS STAMP CO., INC.
171 PKk Avem SMffi, N*H Yirk tl, N.T. Dipt (44

Big beautiful North American col
lection, ail-diflerent postage 
stamps of Greenland (North 
Pole], St. Pierre, Newfoundland, 

^^^^Canada — Eskimos.
Indians,scarce 1867Con- $ IF federation. 1862 British 

Columbia 6 Vancouver Is. 
I" Cent., Nova Scotia, North- 
kern Territories. United 
B Nations. U. S. Stamps — 19th 
I Century, first Plane, Steam Heoat, Pony Express, etc. 
SalSO, complete Colonial & 
iMCivll War Issues. PLUS full 
Bcolor flag stamps of 87 

, Bforeign countries. EXTRA 
'■ Bargain Catalog; "How To 
■LBRecognlze Rare Stamps"; 
...JBother exciting stamp otters 
^ Afar free inspection. Send 
Cm M 10c for mailing.

25?
t*

I

Avy Oiroet §»4 Serve Meter/

mm FIMS. 0qitioi.357D VesI 1st St. In iMe 4. CiH.PERFECT BABY GIFT
To bo worn & chorithod

Buby's first shoes in wa.shable white elk- 
•skin with name and date of birth KN- 
GR.AVED in 24k gold leaf. . . guaran
teed not to wear off. Packaged in liand- 
.sorne gift 1k)x, your carfl enclosed if de- 
•sirtHl. and shipped anywhere [lost free. 
Only $S.48. Money Hack (InurantiH*.

P.O. B»i 1SDTAM 
Nm Yvk 17. N.Y.

FRANKLIN
STOVES

loexpeoaive to oper
ate and comfortable 
to use. Theee stoves 
lend enchantment to 
inter ion, old and new. 
ihmvidea more heat 
and aU the cheer of an 
upon Greplace. Char
coal broiling cooking

weJordulifiiofacQlf
DIMES

Sef^SATKMAL X!?®convenioDce.
nui^iurtn 4/ tuti ■ Hfmi furnacu, mUgot and 

4i$/9rmafi9n. H'rtfs M Da^. AS.

ROUO*BiPTH DBFBCTS * ARTMRtnS 
THB SALK tNSTtTUTMmciafnaiW /oiAisim fiiuiu,cksnssi trUit. Sr*a/of

PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO.. Pcwtlwid. Maine
__  KENMORE STAMP CO.
KAanij olhersitMilford EF415,N.Hamp.NAME DATE SHOE CO.
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ALL FOR ONLYTHE MOST UNIQUE 
FABRIC SERVICE IN THE 
WHOLE WIDE WORLD!

MAKING THE ROUNDS under 
your tired arches, the cylinder of 
this Rolling Pin Footstool turns to 
relax those tired muscles. Looking 
cute as a cricket on your hearth or 
next to that Boston rocker, its 
wool carpeting is in a hit-or-miss 
pattern. 22}'^x9' high. S10.95. 
(Add $1 post. W. of Miss.) Jenifer 
Hou.se, Dept. A-12, New Marl
boro Stage, Gt. Barrington, Mass.

$
for a FULL yeorl 

OVER 700 SwotdiosEvery 10 days throughout the year you will receive 20 fabric 
swatches gathered from all over the globe!

Our latest presentation, for instance, offers hand woven cottons 
from IXDI.‘\. pure silks from the ORIENT, the finest cottons from SWITZERLAND, 
FR.\NCE and IT.\LY ... as well as many exclusive fabrics from .AMERICA’S finest mills! 
And all at LOWEST IN THE COUNTRY PRICES!

With each fabric purchase re- H 
edve a SURPRISE GIFT BO- ‘ 
NUS of fresh,
FREE, or take a 10% DIS
COUNT as preferred. There is j 
no obligation whatever, to buy. j

UNCONDITIONAL MWEY-eACK 
GUARANTEE. NO TIME LIMIT I

I FABRICS ROUND THE WORLD. Inc.
Ifabrics. 270 W*tl 38th 5tr*«l, N*wYwk 18, N. Y.

Q $2.00 MclMad for full yMr'k m«mb«rdijp

naAe

new IFASHION PLATES that Great- 
grandma might have copied are re
produced to look just like the hand- 
colored Godey originals. In a Vic
torian-type frame of preswed wood 
with a walnut finish, they are 
5*4x7"’. And these lovely damHels 
are just one of the well-loved prints 
available. $2.25 each; $4.25 a pair. 
Artisan Galleries, 2100-.AH North 
Haskell Avenue, Dallas 4, Texas.

ADDRESSI
I STATECITY

l_

•UII.D VOUR NKW MOMB 
WITH OARLINOHOURE 
MOMS RUAN ROOKS

Check veur whuibe of books and mail with 
^ath, c'ack or rngnay order loday. Many 
hor>KEEP IN TRIM with this set of 

gold decals to dre,sa up your plain, 
or give your just-painted furniture 
a professional-looking finishing 
touch. A sheet contains 66" of 
straight, thick-and-thin-line border, 
66" of wavy-line border, plus 54 
assorted stars, dingbats, comers, 
and accessories to apply with wa
ter. $1.75. Authentics, Dept. AH, 
Box 43158, Cincinnati 43, Ohio.

shown ca 'uH Cdor.
(Boolii prapaid in U.S. S Canada)

• Ranch and Suburban—12S popular dei!<]n^
. "ri-nhonal and conlamporarv ' _

• Daluia Small Homai- l.irgo stiacllon of 
p*iall modnrn riiipqns, 2 t ) badrms.SOiQ

• Capa Cada 1 ColMilal—line sclectian. 1^ 
r-'l 2 slorie,: 2 *0 ^ bn'Jroomi .... 5D< Q

a Sunbhina Homat Jciidns. c leasantl, sivind • 
withoi.'D«-—.e-ils •«X0

• Suburban Liain^ -i24 rarest designs, split 
laval, mllsiun .n I oonrerripararr. ..,. SO* □

• Narrow Lat H«mat.-.'vrr OO new plans, 2 
.mii 3 Padreom

■ Incema Rroparty t Ratiramant Horrtai—ever 
<2S duplaic, mullipla unit plans, rasidnntlal 
l-'-T-'f. I '-.i" .'.rlrn-'nnt hcr--s SO* Q

a Laka Shora A Moualaia Cottagai—over 60 da.
country SO* 3

a All-Amarican Homai-- ?0 d.'ferent designs 
. . ..ir. 1 1 ■sin,.--

a Homes in IrleR- I'4 designs, medium and 
.h s*rVs 
$1,003

a SRECIAL 0$$ER -All lO aoova books K.OO J 
luildari Spacial — Complete Garlingnpuse 
’ I ■ I'r I 18 bonks

. only St-00 Rpd,

S0»3
E MOLDBUNNY

boket o daisart
and eentarpiece in onal SI QR ^I sliippmo

2 ^R JPour cake batter into polished aluminum mold 
(8*x9^4''). Bake, frost and decorate. Add cherry 
nose, eyes, neck ribbon. Voila! A gay party 
centerpiece for Easter or anytime. Reefpes 
included. Ord. No. 2789.

50*0

< for tround. SownWrfielurFoster Mouse FREE ,xet .....  SO* □Rift

Caului; n* a, A ofi.

Dcft at. OBlm Me. Hm\A IflMi *, ^*‘hR a

COFFEE
GmUDER

AUTHEimC 
m CENTUR7 1,000 plans. ASr0k»

Narr-n

From Spoin Address

£it*/Stai* A—.our.l Enclosnl

JA eUodby in 
1 every Spsniah 
I kitchen! Sturdy 

I decMetive roflee I Rrinder wbrka to 
I a ftaurmeCa de- 
I manding taste! 

I Adjusts to irrind ' from fine to 
coarse, for coffee 
beans, condi

ments. loo. Kuilt of 
aturriy cast iron, in 

brilliant fire-enaine red, 
k it htts a cuotrastinK 

- ~ black wheel, measuro ^
hiKh. Kan drawer of light wood, 

stained and varnished, with brasa knob. An oxciling 
a!) occasion gift, or to impreea your gueels at your 
neit important dinner!

*10 '**ppd.. plu* JOc West ot MIm. Snd JO* l*r •»*
New Msutboro Stsae. 
I>«pt, A-1
Great Barrintton, Mom.

UF. OAM.INOHOUSE CO., INC. 
Dept. AH-13, Tepeke, Kensas

Give your child a 
hood start in Arithmetic OUTDOOR GARDEN POOL $3.98

Live Longer And Better tnUcsuitify your SBrilrn with this exdliiig. uiie-pii'cc sunken 
ssnleii i>ool (or sparkllns sokKlsti and dellcatr 
rUirt. Molded ot onr water tiulil iiircr of agua colored 
l^lyproiiyleiiF. Needs no plumbing. This easily insuilled, 
IlghlwelKht [Miriable pool is seiisatinnal when surnmixlerl 
by flowers, siirub* or garden iiinms. Use singly or In groufia 
{s>r anuutic tbsitlay. ArtlstieaUy kUUwy shatwtl, 
ganlen sine x 2'.3" x tt* deep at gmiiml level), has
n-cessetl water lily pot to hold I to .1 bull>s. S.f.QH complete 
or 2 (or $7.65. Water l.lly Bulb (Nymplmra Olorata) Free 
with each pool. I( ('.U.D. imstuae extra. Cash orders add 

sstlstieil on liispecliun or return in 
price refund. l''roni:

NEW MEXICOGet these new Mmicai Multiplication Rec
ords —and see his marks in arithmetic go up, 
quickly! All the Multiplication Tables from 
2’s through 12’s have been set to music on 5 
records. Each table has its own catchy tune 
and musical quiz. Children love to play them. 
Used in thousands of schools. Parents and 
teachers report wonderful results. Write for 
free folder. Send your name and address to: 
Bremner Records, Dept. U-t. Wilmette, liL

water

s
THE

HEALTHIEST
SUNNIEST

CLIMATE

; ahlppmi ppd. Be 
(lays tor purchase

MICHIGAN BULB CO.
Oapt. BP-1402 Grand Rapids 2 Michigan

,S0c

10

in All Americo
THE KEY TO HOME DECORATION 
LAMPSHADES & DRAPERIES $2.00

Complied end Illustrated by Pier Montagna
SECTION i: HOW TO 
MAKE LAMPS AND LAMP
SHADES contains step-by- 
step Illustrated instructions 
for making various types 
of lamps and lamp shades; 
metal tooting, mosaic, ^ 
leather, silk, plastic, and / 
manyNOVELTYMATERIALS.
SECTION II. HOW TO !
MAKE DRAPERIES contains ( 
complete instructions for i 
measunng and making your ' 
own draperies. TRICKS 
FOR DEALING WITH PROS- 
LEM WINDOWS, and 
descriptions and uses of 
various types of hardware.
THIS BOOK ON LAMPS AND DRAPERIES 
STRESSES THE IMPORTANCE OF PROPER 
CONTROL AND USE OF LIGHT IN CREATING 
A HAPPY AND MORE BEAUTIFUL HOME. IN 
ADDITION TO PATTERNS AND DIAGRAMS 
THERE ARE MANY INTERESTING AND USEFUL 
FACTS ON LAMPS AND LIGHTING.

The fortunate people who live in New Mexico 
wake up to sunshine 355 days out of each 
year. They don’t know what it is to be 
oppressed by humid heat in the summer or 

winter’s cold, damp clutch. They know that 
in New Mexico the rate of cancer and heart 
disease is on^ half of what the Nation as a 
whole faces. They work and play in a elimata 
called America’s healthiest!

V FLOWER 
Arrangipg Wand FLORISTRY

Easily and Quickly
AT HOME

"SQUARE FLAIRrr
New Italian Look; Genuine Humlnewn Casual,Ouality 
Leathern. Amaxing Vnlur. Only SS.H (plus 45c p|i) 
Available in S. & M. sixes 4 to 10 in liolh widths.
Ebony Black • Town Brown < Coromol Ton

Sexti nuntey order or (Meek (sorry moC,O.V.'s) to:
MaM OrOer Dietslon 
Partsamrtli. OMo

/. Doming, New Mexico is in the southwest 
corner of the state, away from the rigors of 
winter. A boom has begun here and Darning's 
~ esent 8,500 population will be 17,000 in 

next 10 years. And DEMING RANCH- 
ETTES is only 5 minutes from downtown. It is 
rich with fertile soli, pure water and gorgeous 
mountains. Yet a half-acre Ranchette is only 
$199 complete, $5 down, $S a month. Write for FREE color poilfollo. No salesman will call.

FOR PLEASURE —please your friends and family 
with profeHsional corsages, centerpiecee, etc. Your 
church and club will welcome your {UHistance in 
arranging impmuive floral deuigns. Win Blue Rib
bons. Many earn good money while learning.
FOR PROFIT—pr^wre for tremendoua money
making opportunities (or trained men and women 
in the Floral Field. You may qui^ly learn how to 
make professional arrangements for the home, wed
dings. social affairs, funerals—wherever llcnven 
used. Start your own profitable husinesa or get good 
paying position. Excellent part-timemoney-making 
opportunities. Study and earn your ctrtifieaM at hone. 
Our training Accraditad M the Natleoal Nome Study 
Ceencll. May we send FREE, and without obligation, 
our informative hooklet?

PORTSMOUTH SHOE CO.

Ke 
e

CHALK 
'N' CORK 

90ARD
For brW but in- 
telliarni commu
nication in the 
(anilly, use this 
early American 
bulletin board 

made of hand-nihbed Salem i>ine. I>ecOTatefl with bnuui 
stars, a brass spread eagle anti bnuw hanging $999 
rings; Cray for chalk and penclla- It I* 20'xr2*. wp)»|.

No C.UJ^.’s, pUase. Send for PRl'.K Cataiag.

C*p(. A-13 
67.85 Eisitr SL.
Foital Him 76, N. Y.

are
DEMING RANCHETTES DeptN-58C 
112 West Pine SL, Deming, N. M.
Please send your FREE portfolio in full color 
including maps and story.
Name ___
Address-

NORM & SUE MORRIS LIFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS 
11826 SAN VICENTE BLVO., STUDIO A-13 

LOS ANGELES 49, CALIFORNIA
PADELL BOOK CO., Dept. MC-9 
817 Broadway, New York 3, N. Y. •tiai City. .State.2one.
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fS FOR IOO/WE'VE got NEWS FOR YOU/WE'VE GOT NEMS FOR Yi

MARCH IS NATIONAL NUTRITIONMONTH: Much has been said and written 
that might lead Americans into the erroneous 
belief that they have no nutrition problems. 
But here is the truth. Americans are in danger 
of eating their way to poor health. The aver
age senior citizen tends to eat less of the right 
foods and weigh more than he should. F'at or 
thin, the average teen-ager is likely to be 
poorly nourished. The Institute for Nutri
tional Education urges you to celebrate this 
National Nutrition Month by taking your 
family to the doctor and discussing whether 
yours is a balanced diet. And we echo this 
sound advice.

pear only in test markets this year, but may 
be nation-wide in 1964. Designed to build 
brand-name loyalty and give particular 
manufacturers an edge over their competi
tors, “Gift Stars” will be packed with certain 
products. You'll find them on more than 100 
categories of items that might wind up in 
your shopping cart—such as coffee, flour, dog 
food, baby food, soap, etc., etc. When you 
get together a hoard of these coupons, you will 
mail them to a “Gift Star” warehouse where 
they will be redeemed within 48 hours for the 
gift you have chosen from their catalogue. 
Will this cost you anything? “No,” say the 
masterminds of the plan. And they add the 
reassuring note that this will complement and 
not compete with your trading stamp pro
grams. So, don't hesitate, step right up, spend 
your money, and get your /ree gifts when 
“Gift Stars” come to your town.

button controls. In case you haven’t seen 
them, the new machines from White Sewing 
Machine Corporation feature a selector dial 
on their face showing all the pattern designs 
that can be stitched. You just make your se
lection and push a button—no changing of 
discs or cams. The machine reproduce the 
stitch just as it’s shown on the dial.

THEY'RE FREEZING WITH GAS! The 
first gas-operated, never-frost freezer has 
been introduced by the Norge Division of 
Borg-Warner Corporation. It’s a 10.2 cubic 
foot upright model that holds 357 pounds of 
frozen foods, and defrosts automatically every 
24 hours. Come rain or high winds, you’ll 
never have to woriy about a power failure 
causing food spoilage—the Norge freezer will 
providecontinuous refrigeration right throuph 
it all.

WOOD CHIPS AND SAWDUST; These
now within the reach of any hopeful hobbyist 
or home owner who has a little extra space in 
a closet. Rockwell Manufacturing Co., maker 
of Delta Pow’er Tools, has introduced an 
economy line of light tools called Compactool 
that can be easily carried and stored any
where. These small tools are capable of big 
jobs with good accuracy and are engineered 
for quiet operation and minimum mainte
nance. Available in a circular saw, drill press, 
and jointer, the self-contained units only re
quire plugging into a standard outlet.

FASTEN YOUR SEAT BELT; More and 
more car owners are installing seat belts, but 
too few use them except on long trips. For 
this reason the Richer Manufacturing Co., 
of Iowa City, low'a, has patented a Seat 
Belt Sentry, a device that simply will not let 
your car start unless your belt’s fastened— 
and to the normal tightness. A small metal 
object which fits any seat belt, it is attached 
by electrical wires to a control box which in 
turn is wired to the car’s ignition. Here goes 
your la.st excuse!

THE BUILT-IN BACKGUARD BAKER;
In answer to contemporary needs for quick 
meal preparation, Norge has designed the 
“TV Oven” range. It’s a small oven built 
into the backguard of the range and hinged 
to pull into position on the rear thermostat
ically controlled top burner. The ovenette 
can be conveniently used for the prepara
tion of frozen dinners, cakes, biscuits, and 
infant food. It heats quickly to save time, and 
uses only about half the fuel needed for a con
ventional oven. WTien not in use it is attrac
tively concealed in the backguard of the range.

DIAL A FANCY STITCH; The newest 
thing in sewing machines today is push

are

ALL-DIGIT DIALING BATTLE; When 
the telephone company first announced it was 
replacing the letters of the alphabet with 
digits on its dial telephones, it little realized 
what a commotion would ensue. Calling it 
a mathematical nec^ity because of the tele
phone explosion in this country, it received 
little sympathy from many irate subscribers. 
The fight against “creeping numeralism” has 
been particularly fierce on the West Coast 
where an Anti-Digit Dialing League has been 
formed and the battle threatens to have politi
cal overtones. In Washington, D.C., the 
Committee of Ten Million to Oppose All- 
Number Calling (hardly a splinter group) 
offers a special service to subscribers who 
have already lost their alphabetical exchange; 
it will help them think up their own personal 
exchange out of the first three digits. The tele
phone company contends that All-Number 
Calling (ANC) is the answer to its dilemma 
because numbers provide more possible com
binations than letters. The reason—letters 
appear in only eight dial locations as com
pared with ten locations for numbers. With 
ANC, there are 8CK) possible combinations of 
the first three digits—the central-office code 
portion of the telephone number.

ANOTHER BONUS FOR BUYING; As if 
it isn’t enough for the American housewife to 
be courted from store to store by the lure of 
trading stamps—all offering you bigger and 
better goodies for spending your dollars in 
the stores with their stamps—manufac
turers have also caught the urge to splurge. 
Now they w’ant to give you something, too. 
The “Gift Stars” are coming! They will ap

NEW FACE FOR AIR CONDITIONING: 
If you are in love with the idea of air condi
tioning, but hate the thought of a unit perch
ing there on your windowsill like a huge 
mechanical monster—take heart. Westing- 
house has made their new 1963 window air 
conditioners as pretty and decorative as small 
furniture pieces. Four handsome wood furni
ture fron ts designed to look like small cabinets 
cover up the works, fitting snugly over the 
standard conditioners. Y’ou may choose tra
ditional, contemporary, early American, or 
provincial styles. These fronts will muffle 
operating sounds cind eliminate direct drafts. 
The cooled air is channeled into the room 
through the top,of the cabinet which has 
doors that open for access to the controls.

COMMUNITY HEADACHES AHEAD: 
Nearly $40 billion must be spent by 1970 on 
water and sewerage treatment plants to keep 
up with the demands of our fast-growing pop
ulation. That’s the prediction of the Depart
ment of Commerce, This figure—calling for 
annual outlays of about $4^2 billion—will be 
offset slightly by federal grants-in-aid for 
sewerage treatment plants. This year $100 
million has been set aside, and it may be more 
in the years ahead. But the bulk of this cash 
must be drawn from local budgets.

Will treatment-plant costs go down? Yes, 
but not before 1970, says W’alter Picton, di
rector of Water Industrie Services for the 
Commerce Department. R^earch by private 
groups and by the Public Health Service will 
eventually turn up new and less costly 
methods. When it happens, automation will 
have much to do with bringing it about.

PrinMd in U.S.A.
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Slylt 86708. Montln* ind Codon ir« r«Bl>tered trsdtmirk* ol Armstrong Cork Co. Floor design con'rlghled by Armtironf.

8 REASONS TO WRITE TO US FOR A FREE SAMPLE
—a free sample of Montina Corlon. 1-lt's an imaginative new vinyl floor 2'made of pebbly vinyl chips that are 3-gently flecked with colors.

The chips are set at random in translucent vinyl. They produce an intriguing textured surface (that's 5) and 6-a warm, friendly look. Montina will 
enhance any decorating style without dominating it (that's what a floor should do-7). And 8-it will tantalize the decorator in youl For a sample of 
Montina Corlon and a folder showing its colorings, write Armstrong, 6301 Pine Street, Lancaster, Pa. In Canada, Dept. 13"B, Box 919, Montreal, P.Q.

Montina Corlon is one of the famous (A)Tnstrong vinyl floors



Why your dentist 
may recommend 

Crest
at your next checkup

JOHN -

A* *■

/

Yourdenlist would much rather/?reuen/cavities than 
fill them. So he makes a point of advising those pre
ventive mea.surc8 he believes can help your family. 
Besides the care he gives you at your6-monlh check
up, he may give advice for daily care at home. He 
may show you how to brush. He may say what you’ 
should—or shouldn’t—eat for fewer cavities.
And he may recommend Crest. If he does, it’s be
cause of the evidence he’s seen that Crest can help 
reduce cavities.

Tests reported in dental journals. In his own 
professional juuirials, your dentist may have read 
scientific rep(>rts tif the Crest toothpaste tests. 
These tests, extending over ten years, showed Crest 
could help prevent cavities for grade-school, teen
age, and young adult groups.

Your dentist has weighed this evidence carefully in 
relationsh'p to your family. So if he recommends 
Crest, consider it a tribute to your good sense. It 
means your dentist realizes that you will use Crest

no! as a substitute for, but as a part of, a good 
dental program.
Ask your dentist. .\s an expert in the field of oral 
health—and a good friend besides—your dentist 
stands readv to help you. For your family’s sake, 
seek and follow his recommendations for making 
your dental health program even better.
One such recommendation may be Crest. Why not 
ask your dentist about Crest’s role at your family’s 
next regular dental checkup.

'Hie Procter & Cantiile Company


